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An education isn't how much you have committed to
memory, or even how much you know. It's being able to
differentiate between what you know and what you don't.
- Anatole France

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2010
As in the previous years, the Kanara Saraswat Association will felicitate women who
have done outstanding, selfless community service to mark International Women’s Day.
This year, the Association was unable to observe International Women’s Day on 8th March
2010, due to certain other activities, and had to postpone the function.
The International Women’s Day function will now be held on Saturday, 17th
April 2010, at 6.00 p.m. in Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall, Off Talmakiwadi,
Mumbai – 400 007.
Details of the programme will be announced in the next issue of KS.
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Letters to the
Editor
Dear Editor: Dr. Subir Gokarn’s elevation to
the post of RBI Deputy Governor is a noteworthy
accomplishment, the significance of which can be
appreciated even more by those in the banking
industry. During the past few years, I have had
the privilege to attend his Union Budget analysis
and knowledge sharing sessions, which were crisp,
forthright and provided a bird’s eye view of the
current and future macro-economic situations along
with interesting insights into various economic
indicators based on indepth research and trend
analysis. Also, Suman Kalyanpur receiving the
prestigious Lata Mangeshkar Award gladdens my
heart. However, what touched me more is her stand
to participate in TV shows as a ‘guest mentor’ rather
than as a ‘panel judge’.
These developments bring to my mind a thought
that it would be nice if such eminent personalities of
our community play a larger role in Indian society
to actively guide the younger generations, even on
the art of living. KSA could explore the possibility
of organizing a series of programmes by inviting
present day personalities like Dr. Subir, Smt. Suman
and others from the intellectual, cultural and social
service fields. These programmes could be aired on
TV channels such as Lok Sabha or any appropriate
commercial TV channel with the help of corporate
sponsors. Also, conduct of periodic large-scale
panel discussions, lectures, etc. combined with
music and cultural shows at major halls or stadiums
could be considered, to enable the guiding force and
principles to reach the masses to some extent. Such
initiatives are the need of the present time.
Further, so far as the KSA magazine is concerned,
I would like to congratulate the Editorial Team for the
recent initiatives to spruce up the magazine. Please
do not hesitate to have as many advertisements as
possible to maintain high quality standards of print
and coverage. I understand that there are printers/
publishers who take care of the delivery logistics
which will reduce the burden on the magazine’s
administrative volunteers. Be pragmatic and keep
up the good work.
Sanjay S. Trasy, Andheri (W), Mumbai
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Dear Editor: Devotees visiting Shri Durga
Parameshwari Temple in Karla in the recent
past were shocked to see that some vandals have
desecrated the holy premises by defiling the name
of our revered Guru on the plaque outside the
Holy Samadhi, and also by removing His Holiness’s
portrait from its assigned location. These surely are
acts tantamount to juvenile delinquency by, as is
commonly suspected, a coterie of misguided adults
who have unfortunately stooped to the level of
street ruffians.
It is hoped that the KDPT Trust will take speedy
and suitable action to pinpoint the perpetrators of
this irreverent mischief which has deeply hurt the
sentiments of the community, and also take proper
steps to prevent a recurrence of such sinful acts.
Manohar V. Basrur, Pune
Show me your hands. Do they have scars from
giving? Show me your feet. Are they wounded in
service? Show me your heart. Have you left a place
for divine love?
Fulton J. Sheen

BirtH centenary Remembrance

Dr. Vasant Ramdas Koppikar
(March 1, 1910 - July 2, 1978)
Served as a Major (Ophthalmic surgeon) in the Indian
Army Medical Corps during World War II.
Our Papa/Ajjo/Panjo would have had 100 candles on
his cake on March 1. In this new century,
we pledge to carry on the precious legacy
of caring and sharing he left behind.

Manniges (Raos), Bangalores, Belthangadis (Raos),
Bantwals, Kagals, Rathnas, Koppikars, Zantiyes.
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Dr. Aroon Bhavanishankar Samsi
— An exceptional humanitarian doctor
Raghunath N. Gokarn, Mumbai

On 26 December, 2009, nature dealt humanity
a cruel blow by suddenly snatching away from this
world, a doyen of the medical fraternity, Dr Aroon
Bhavanishankar Samsi. On the early morning of 22nd
December, Aroon suddenly collapsed in his Bandra
home due to a brain hemorrhage and was removed to
Ramkrishna Mission Hospital in Khar, Mumbai. Later,
for want of adequate facilities, he was moved to KEM
Hospital; perhaps he was destined to breathe his last
here, in the place where he had spent several years
attending to and curing thousands of patients from all
walks of life.
A highly reputed and respected surgeon-sportsman
of exceptional qualities, Dr Samsi left this world and
created a huge void, almost impossible to fill. He was
the President of the Kanara Saraswat Association in
1996. The large gathering of relatives, members of the
medical fraternity, cricketers and sportsmen, patients
and their relatives at his funeral stood testimony
to his standing in the field of medicine and sports.
Prof. Ratnakar Shetty of the Maharashtra Cricket
Association and BCCI placed a wreath on his body and
spoke glowingly of Dr. Samsi’s contribution to sports.
Dr. Samsi was born on 17 August, 1935. He had
a brilliant educational career and joined G.S. Medical
College in Mumbai in 1957 for his MBBS degree.
He obtained his Master of Surgery from the same
institution in 1961, and chose to work in its allied
KEM Hospital where he became Lecturer in Surgery in
1965, and rose to become Assistant Professor in 1967
and Professor in 1969.
He was appointed as Head of the Department of
Surgery in 1986 and continued in this capacity till
his retirement in 1993. He was particularly admired
and respected by his peers as much for his excellent
foundation of clinical practice and judgment as for
his clean and neat surgical skills. He was also an
examiner for many universities, in various branches of
medicine.
While at KEM Hospital, Dr. Samsi and his team
pioneered the introduction of dialysis which became
a boon to patients with kidney disorders. He was
associated with Dr. P.K. Sen who undertook the
Kanara Saraswat

first-ever heart transplant in
India. In 1983, he started a
Homeopathic Clinic in KEM
Hospital but since the hospital
was run on the Allopathic
system, he had to close the
centre. However, he continued
to practice Homeopathy on
his own, till the last. He was
also responsible for establishing a Cancer Centre.
Here again, due to the lack of proper publicity, when
the Centre could not draw patients, he used his
time fruitfully by attending to patients of relatives,
administering homeopathic medicines. His fame
spread far and wide, and the Centre which was scarcely
visited suddenly started getting patients in hundreds.
His desire for widening remedial facilities in different
ways failed for reasons unrelated to his lofty aim. His
remedial concepts were ahead of his times.
Dr. Samsi was conscientious in all his activities and
observed the Hippocratic Oath, which he had taken
after graduating from medical college, in letter and
spirit. He believed in ethical practice. His philosophy
of life was to serve the patient to cure him and relieve
his agony. He enjoyed this work.
Dr. Samsi was an excellent teacher, and many of his
students have become highly successful doctors and
gained fame in private practice. Had he decided to
start private practice he would have become a popular
surgeon and prospered financially; but he stuck to
his alma mater and a Municipal general hospital to
serve the less fortunate not out of compulsion but by
preference. He was not one to be lured by the thought
of making money; rich or poor he treated all with the
same devotion and skill. While treating a patient, he
would bring himself to the patient’s level and instill
confidence in the patient that he/she would be cured.
The doctor in Dr. Samsi did not rest even after
retirement in 1993. He was invited by the management
of D.Y. Patil Medical College, New Bombay, as Head of
the Department of Surgery and to attend to patients in
the Rajawadi Municipal Hospital, Ghatkopar, Mumbai.
He worked in Rajawadi Hospital till his last days.
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Besides medicine, Dr. Samsi had a liking for sports,
both western and indigenous. He played cricket,
hockey, football, badminton and tennis. However,
later, because of a shoulder injury, he had to give up
stressful games but he continued to play cricket by
donning wicket-keeping gloves. Representing his
college, he brought laurels to it. He played cricket
for the Kanga League in Mumbai and in the Mumbai
Muncipal Corporation Mayor’s team. In one such
match, the late Vijay Merchant had spotted the genius
in Aroon when he had scored a ton. His love for sports
brought him in contact with leading players of Test
cricket and other sportsmen. Being a doctor always
ready to help, his sportsmen friends used to come to
him for treatment of their injuries and even minor
ailments. The sportsmen he treated are household
names and included ace players like Sunil Gavaskar
and Gundappa Viswanath. Gavaskar talks of Dr. Samsi
in glowing terms in his book Sunny Days.
Dr. Samsi, consequently, thought of starting a clinic
for sportsmen in KEM Hospital. He thus became a
pioneer of sports medicine, which has now become
a speciality. He was elected on the governing council
of the Bombay Cricket Association. In 1984, he was
appointed as Medical Officer to tour with the Indian
cricket team to Pakistan for a series of matches. He
was Medical Officer for almost all national and
international sports events including World Cup
Hockey in 1981-82. Being an amiable person, he got
along well with players from both sides and one player
who was very fond of Dr Samsi was none other than
Javed Miandad of Pakistan.
Dr Samsi was devoted to giving relief to the ailing
person. When he found that his patients were not
responding to Allopathic medicine, he not only turned
to Homoeopathy but even to Ayurveda with the sole
objective of alleviating their suffering. In an interview
given to this magazine in 1984, he had said, “My
ambition in life is to reach the poorest of the poor and
this can only be achieved by practicing in a Municipal
hospital”— a Gandhian thought in practice. His
approach was holistic even then. It is interesting to
observe that nowadays this approach is slowly being
favoured. His humanitarian disposition towards those
in pain and grief is reflected when he, with a team
of young doctors, went for two months to the North
West Frontier in Pakistan, an enemy country, in 1971,
to attend to refugees. His calls for relievers fell on deaf
4

ears. He was a missionary doctor who thought and
lived for his patients.
Mild in manners, soft-spoken, humble, unassuming
and a man of few words, Dr Samsi disliked publicity and
avoided the limelight. Yet, he was very popular with his
students, colleagues, patients and sportsmen who came
in contact with him. He was never ostentatious. He led
a simple life. His attire was also plain — a white shirt
and trousers, never a tie. He did not own a car. He used
public transport to commute.
Once, while accolades were being heaped on him
when he took over as President of KSA, he remarked in
jest that it was as if he was attending his own obituary
meeting.
Dr Samsi had a spiritual bent of mind. A staunch
believer in God and Hindu philosophy, he was a devout
sadhak and yagnik. He used to spend many hours in
meditation which gave him peace of mind. It was
his way of overcoming worldly desires and material
distractions. He believed in destiny and sought solace
from his Guru, Kanade Maharaj of Khopoli.
An eminent doctor and one of his students
mentioned during his funeral that Dr. Aroon walked
from his residence in Bandra to KEM Hospital in
Parel, during strikes and disturbances when buses were
off the roads, to treat poor patients, and often walked
this distance at other times as well. It is pertinent to
point out that this pioneer in sports medicine was not
honored either by the BCCI or the Government. Of
course, he did not aspire for it. A man of integrity, he
stuck to his noble principles. For him, his mission was
to give relief to his patients and that was his service to
God. With his departure, an era of principled service to
suffering humanity has come to an end.
Former KSA President, the late Amembal Sunder
Rao, had said in glowing terms about Dr. Samsi, and I
quote: “To many, ministering to the needs of the sick
and ailing, is a profession. To some, it is more than a
profession, it is a mission. To some God-chosen few, it
is more than a mission – it is a religion, a spiritual quest,
and Dr Samsi graces this gracious class! Dr Samsi does
not just treat the sick, he serves the sick and, thereby,
he serves God. ”
Dr Samsi leaves behind his wife Heera, daughters
Aditi and Anupama, sons-in-law Dr. Sachidanand
Karnad and Harish Betrabet, US based son Anirudh
and daughter-in-law Srividya, five grandchildren and a
large circle of admirers. May his soul rest in peace.
(More tributes on page 47)
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SRIMATH ANANTHESHWAR
TEMPLE, VITTAL
Pin: 574 243 (South Kanara)
Phone - (08255-239203) email- satvittal@gmail.com

Dear Devotees,
Invoking the blessings of Srimath Anantheshwar and Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji, the Board of Trustees wishes to inform you that the renovation work of Srimath
Anantheshwar Temple’s sanctum sanctorum has already commenced and the PUNARPRATISHTA is scheduled to be performed on Wednesday, 19th May, 2010 (Vaishakha
Shuddha Shashti) at 07-51AM, Mithuna Lagna, in the holy presence of Parama Pujya
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji.
You are requested to attend these ceremonial functions. This is sent as an advance invitation
to you, to enable you to plan your visit accordingly.
The detailed programme will be notified separately in due course.
The trustees fervently appeal to you to make generous donations and contributions to the
renovation programme and seek the blessings of Srimath Anantheshwar.
Yours in service of Srimath Anantheshwar and Holy Guru Parampara,

VITTAL
25-01-2010

Kandlur R.Bhat, Jayant Padbidri, Brahmanand Kandlur
Managing Trustee/Trustees

(Continued on page 10)
Kanara Saraswat
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SHRIMATH ANANTHESHWAR TEMPLE, VITTAL
Pin: 574 243 (South Kanara)

Dear Devotees,

Phone - (08255-239203)email: satvittal@gmail.com

We, the Trustees of Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal, take pleasure in informing you that the following
Renovation Committee has been formed in Mumbai to co-ordinate and facilitate the fundraising activity for
the proposed renovation of the temple.
SHRIMATH ANANTHESHWAR TEMPLE RENOVATION COMMITTEE, MUMBAI.
Flat No. 17, Building No. 4/6, Talmakiwadi Hsg. Society, Tardeo, Mumbai 400 007
LIST OF OFFICE BEARERS AND MEMBERS
· President			
Shri Ashok Chandavarkar (Mumbai) (09820226602)
· Vice President		
Shri Bhavanishankar Kandlur (London) (00447801135742)
· Vice President		
Shri Mohan Hemmadi (Hyderabad) (09885018725)
· Vice President		
Shri Anil Bhatkal (Mumbai) (098205 24799)
· Treasurer			
Shri Satyanarayan Pandit (Mumbai) (09821878211)
· Jt. Treasurer		
Shri Naresh Gangolli (Mumbai) (022-26142551)
· Jt. Treasurer		
Shri Jaikishan Kandlur (Mumbai) (09869478130)
· Secretary 			
Shri Goutam Shirur (Mumbai) (098671 61686/9321161686)
· Jt. Secretary		
Shri Arun Tirkannad (Mumbai) (09867404073)
· Jt. Secretary		
Shri Dinesh Tonsey (Mumbai) (09323749580)
· Internal Auditor		
Shri H. Premanand Bhat (Mumbai) (022-28460081)
· Auditors			
Shri Gautam Amladi (Mumbai) (09821007190)
Committee Members
· Shri Ashok Moodbidri (Mangalore) (09448858583)
· Shri Sudhish Dhareshwar (Pune) (09860645626)
· Smt. Poornima Padbidri (Pune) (020-25412099)
· Shri Dilip Sashital (Mumbai) (09820014862)
· Shri Sharad Benegal (Mumbai) (09833566775)
· Shri Durgesh Bailoor (Mumbai) (09920829379)
· Shri Gangadhar Bhat Kallianpur (Mumbai) (02226795947)
· Shri Ashwin Savoor (Mumbai) (09820325662)
· Shri Mohan Savkur (Mumbai) (02223803980)
· Shri Kiran Bajekal (Mumbai) (0920543106)
· Shri Ullal Gurunandan Rao (Thane) (09004668007)
· Shri Arun Konaje (Bangalore) (09945940226)
· Shri. Satyendra Sorab (Bangalore) (09844716750)
· Smt. Deepali Khambadkone (Mangalore) (09880544178)
· Shri Ananth Manjeshwar (Mangalore) (09243322677)
Vittal
25-01-2010

Kandlur R. Bhat, Jayant Padbidri, Brahmanand Kandlur
Managing Trustee/Trustees

Please Note: Due to the Temple renovation work, the Noon Pooja will be performed at 8.30 a.m. till
Punar-Pratishtha. Kindly note this timing while planning your visit to the Temple during this period.
18-02-2010
Managing Trustee
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KSA celebrates 98th Foundation Day
In 2003, the then Managing Committee of KSA
decided to honour one hundred eminent Chitrapur
Saraswats who have rendered outstanding service in
their chosen fields of work till KSA’s Centenary Year in
2011. Accordingly, every year since, on its Foundation
Day, an average of 12 to 13 such personalities were
felicitated. The figure touched 84 when 16 prominent
men and women were honoured at the Foundation
Day function held on November 21, 2009 at Smt.
Indirabai Kallianpur Hall, Talmakiwadi, Mumbai.

This year’s prestigious project was the launching of
KSA’s website on Independence Day. The website offers
a great avenue to Chitrapur Saraswats residing in India
and abroad for sharing the events that they celebrate
locally, with our entire community. International
Women’s Day was also celebrated on April 25 and was
a great success. This year, Diwali cultural programmes
were held at Borivali instead of Talmakiwadi and, for
the first time, the Saraswat Convocation was held in
Santacruz Saraswat Colony.

Dr. Harish Kodial, President, KSA, in his welcome
speech said: “We heartily welcome you all on the
occasion of the 98th Foundation Day celebrations
of KSA. I am delighted to see such a big crowd
today at this memorable event. The KSA came into
existence in July 1911 with an opening membership
of 13 Chitrapur Saraswats who initially named it as
“Friends’ Social Club”. Today, it is proud to announce
a membership of 5,286 and many more seeking
membership. All this was possible due to the hard work
put in by various KSA committees to fulfil the dreams

“‘No bird soars too high if it soars with its own
wings’ (William Blake). So, we decided to undertake
KSA activities in cities like Pune, Nashik, Mangalore,
Bengaluru and Dharwad by coordinating with local
sabhas or organizations in these places. The response
was overwhelming. We wish to extend this activity to
other parts of India. I earnestly request you to send
reports of the cultural activities conducted by your
local groups for uploading on our website.

Dr. Harish Kodial, President, KSA, welcoming the gathering. To his
right is Prof. Kalindi Muzumdar, Past President, KSA; at left: Dr.
Prakash Mavinkurve, Hon. Secretary - Health Services, KSA

of our community, and their excellent management of
multiple projects and social activities such as providing
scholarships, financial medical aid, and distress relief
to the poor and needy. I am sure all of you are aware
of our Medical Diagnostic Centre and the modernized
Pathology Laboratory; we provide help to people who
seek expert medical advice. The Marriage Bureau of
KSA is also visited by many people.
Kanara Saraswat

“As you know, KSA will be celebrating its Centenary
Year in 2011, and we have started a Centenary Fund for
the purpose. Suresh Hemmady, Ratnakar Gokarn and
Dilip Sashital are ably managing this task. They have
travelled extensively in India and persuaded Chitrapur
Saraswats to strengthen our mother institution, KSA;
kudos to them for their selfless effort. Besides, we
cannot forget the help extended by local Chitrapur
Saraswat institutions in achieving this goal. Soon you
will be informed of our forthcoming projects and the
judicial use of this fund.
“Coming to today’s important event, KSA has the
greatest pleasure and utmost pride in honouring 16
prominent Chitrapur Sarawsats. Their contribution to
their respective fields is laudable. They have earned
this honour due to their focused hard work, intense
self confidence, strong determination and unmatched
dedication. “Winners don’t do different things, they do
things differently.” On behalf of KSA, I congratulate
you all and pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, and our
Param Poojya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to
bless you with good health and guide you in your future
endeavours. Thank you.”
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80 GLORIOUS YEARS

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Four Generations of Girls

Muralidhar Jagannivas Hirebet
(Born on February 12, 1930)

From left: Great Grandpa D.B. Bankeshwar,
Grandpa Sudhakar Kumble, with latest addition
Niyaara Rege aged 5 months, Grandmom
Kalpana Kumble (nee Bankeshwar), Mom
Pratima Rege with Navya aged 4 years and
Great Grandmom Meera Bankeshwar.

Diamond Wedding
Anniversary
We request you all to join us in praying
to Lord Bhavanishankar and our
Guru Parampara for continued good
health and happiness of our Pappa/Ajju
Aparna & Amar Bhatkal,
Archana & Vivek Hemmady,
Aarti & Atul Sashittal
Grandchildren:
Aniruddh, Aishwarya,
Varun, Anandita & Chinmay
and
All relatives & friends
12

Smt. Meera and
Shri Dattatreya Bankeshwar
celebrating their 60th Wedding Anniversary
on December 14, 2009
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Uday Mankikar, Vice President, KSA, and its
popular master of ceremonies (seen at the mike, in the
photograph below), then announced the winners of

the best Konkani articles published last year in Kanara
Saraswat; these cash awards are given in honour of
Smt. Ganga M. Nadkarni. The recipients were Indu A.
Gersappe of Bengaluru, and Kanchan M. Honavar and
Varada Savkur of Mumbai.
The award for Sportsperson of the Year in memory
of late Shri Suresh Nadkarni, also presented on
the occasion, went to Siddhesh Mudbhatkal. The
photograph below shows Siddhesh receiving the award
from KSA President Dr. Harish Kodial.

Santosh Sirur spoke next. He apprised the gathering
of the KSA website. He said, “ko esa e vaobasaayT Aaimma
15 Aa^gasTak laa^nca kollaolaoM (a varsa.” The website is a
good channel for sharing the Association’s activities,
he explained For example, it has photographs of KSA’s
Diwali programmes including those held at Borivli
— story telling, devotional songs and other KSA
activities. And now, the Kanara Saraswat magazine
is also uploaded on the website and one can read the
magazine outright.
Kanara Saraswat

Uday Mankikar then announced the release of the
book, “Formula for Fulfillment”. He said, “I would like
to say a few words about Nalkur Sripadmaam, whose
biography titled “Formula for Fulfillment”, we are
releasing today. This is the lucid story of a man who
rose from rags to riches. What a wonderful felicitation
to Sripadmaam on the occasion of his 90th birthday.
Sripadmaam has been a great inspiration to budding
entrepreneurs, a role model of magnanimity to many,
and an ardent social worker. He always says, “maUsa maanau- kasa
kollao,” mhaoNau. In other words, he saw the extraordinary
in the ordinary in achieving these heights. You will
hear more about the book from Vidya Gunavanthe,
its author. sagL\yaaMk ek ivanaMit. (a pustkacaoM ivamaaocana jaa<a

Aastnaa sagL\yaaMina ]baraonau ek TaL\yaaMcyaa gajaraMtu svaagat kaoka.”

(long, loud round of applause)
Vidya Gunavanthe then spoke briefly about the
book. She said, “It was very difficult to write about
a multifaceted personality like Sripadmaam. How
can you fit 90 years of so much effort into just 100
pages? Moreover, categorizing all the activities that
he has undertaken over the years, was a huge task.
Nevertheless, it was a real pleasure writing about
him.” She then went on to narrate briefly how he had
set out to seek his place in the world soon after his
matriculation examination taking up small jobs first in
Bangalore, then Bombay, on to Teheran where during
the Second World War; his job of spraying DDT on
Polish soldiers to prevent plague infestation, led him to
start pest control as a business on his return to India.
But, the concept was so new that the SVC Bank refused
him a loan, which made him swear to return as its
Chairman, which he is today. She said that they could
read all about these incidents in the book (An article
about Shripadmaam’s life story has been printed in
the January 2010 issue of KS). Ms Gunavanthe ended
with a famous quote which, she said, is Sripadmaam’s
“Formula for Fulfillment in Life”: ‘One has fulfilled
one’s life if one has done one’s duty as an individual, as
a family member, and towards the community, towards
one’s country and towards humanity’. “Sripadmaam
has done a lot in all these spheres. Read the book and
you will know what a great personality he is; we should
be proud of him,” she added.
M
Uday Mankikar: “ivaVapaiccanao EaIpadmaammaa ivaYayaaMtu saaMglao.

ta@ka Aaija Aaimma “jaIvana gaaOrva” sanmaanaanao sanmaainat kaoica- Aasait.
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With best compliments from

Precomp tools pvt. Ltd
Precomp gears pvt. Ltd

Regd office & factory
Plot no. 108 D, at post ranje;
Kondhanpur road, Tal – bhor
Dist: pune - 412 205
Telephone : (02113) 252808 / 252809
Fax : (02113) 252810
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%yaaimaitM, tagaolao jaoM manaaogat Aassa toM tagaolamo sa%kar jaaynaafuDo tao q {dH«$__m_w Indian Machine Tool Manufacturers
Association. Mmo gXñ` OmìZwAmñg Am{Z gÜ`m CnmÜ`j
vya> kt-laao. mau#ya saaMgcaoM mhL\yaair, Aa<aM jyaa pustkacaoM ivamaaocana
Amñg.
jaallaoM %yaa pustkacyaao p`tI haMggaa ]plabQa Aasait. hoM pustk AmaUlya
q
H$Zm©Q>H$ amÁ`mÀ`m CÎma ^mJmH$ à~§YZ, {ejU Am{Z gyMZm
jaavnau Aassa, Aamka sagL\yaaM Kaitr. %yaaimaitaM tajjaoir ikMmat,,
{XËë`m North Karnataka Management Association.
maUlya, Aaimma barynaI jaalyaair tumka saaMgka mhaoNau idsta,, inavaodna
Mmo
Vmo AÜ`jw OmìZw Amñg.
Aassa, kI hoM pustk GaonaafuDo jaI killa yaqaanaXai> tuimma doNgaI
id%laIM tajjaao ivainayaaogau Aa_gaoë`m ko esa e cyaa klaa ivaBaagaacyaa q {dH«$__m_w AZoH$ gm_m{OH$ g§ñWm§Vw H$m`©aV Amñg….
kaya-k`maa Kaitr jaa%laao. %yaaimaitM sagL\yaaMk ivanaMit toM pustk ] q Hubli Urban Co-op. Bank Mmo H$m`m©Ü`j
(Chairman)
plabQa Aassa toM GaoMvka naalkurmaammaanao jaoM mahana kaya- kolyaaM Aaina
q
Am_Joë`m _R>mÀ`m hþ~ir g^oMmo AÜ`jw.
kt- Aassa, %yaa ivaYayaaMtu sagLI maaihit taMtu Aassa ivaVapaiccanao
saMglyaaM, toM vaaccanaafuDo kL\tlaoM kI tagaolaoM vyai>ma%va ik%laoM mahana q hþ~irÀ`m {edH¥$îU _§{Xa Ý`mgmMmo {dœñV AÜ`jw.
Aassa mhaoNau.
Shri Vikram Sirur: Aaija maa@ka sanmaainat kollaola
Aa<aM 16 sa%karmaUit©galaao sa%kar hmoJm jaa%laao. Aamgaolyaa saanna laoKak haMvaM ko esa e k Qanyavaad idMvcaao Aassa. ka^laojaaMtu qaavnau
Xaa samaajaaMtulao hIM sagLIM r%naM haMggaa Aaija AaylyaaMit. haMvaM à{V
pasa jaayanaapDo hubLIMtu k^imakla einjainayasa-aMk kllaoM skmop Aassanaa
AoH$ù`mJocmo pircaya kaonau- id<aaM.
AaiNa Aamgala f^imalaIcaoM ibaJanaosa AaiXalaoM, kaPpusau T/^iDMga,,, maXaInarI
Uday Mankikar introducing
T/^iDMga. maa@ka Baayr yaoMvcaoM AaiXalaoM, mhaoNau I took the opportunity
Shri Vikram Sirur

of applying for a job in various companies all over the
country. I got an opportunity to go to Japan. There, I
felt that if the Japanese can produce such wonderful
things using their intelligence, we are no less. Why don’t
we try to do something which can meet our country’s
requirements within our cultural set-up? Therefore, I
joined the family business. ek factory AaiXaila, taMtu job
work kta-ilaM, Aaimma saumaar kmpnaIsaaMk. e saI saI isamaonT, jaavaao
iklaao-skr, taMgala maXaIna TUla f^@T/IcaoM. I thought that it would
be a good idea. I joined there and my cousin Shyam
and myself, started our career together. We were driven
by a vision that we should achieve something in life. I
may not have achieved anything that great but I think
I have done a lot of service to the Indian Machine
Tool Industry by producing certain parts which were
unknown at the time when we started this in India.
Opportunities come our way from various places; it
is up to us to grab them and make use of them to climb
the ladder of industry. This has been the vision which
has driven me all along. Whatever I am today, I think,
is based purely on that vision. Thank you for giving me
this opportunity.

{dH«$_ {eéa (CÚmoOH$)
q hþ~it Vwë`m gwà{gÕ {eê$a Hw$Qw>§~mMmo KQ>Hw$. hþ~ir Am{Z
CÎma H$ÞS>m {Oëøm§Vwcmo Zm_m§{H$V CÚmoOH$ {Xd§JV amKdoe
{eê$a hmJocmo gwnwÌ.
q n{ü_ ~§Jmcm§Vwë`m XþJm©nya pñWV Regional Engineering
College WmìZw Bachelor of Chemical Engineering
H$moZw© Hw$Qw>§~mÀ`m CÚmoJm§Zw§ H$m`©aV Om„mo. H$m`m©À`m AZwf§JmZo
{dH«$__må_mH$ Expo-70 Im{Îma OnmZ dƒr g§Yr _oùir.
Ë`m g§YrMmo `mo½` Cn`moJ H$moZw© VmÞo Sony Corporation,
Datsun Cars Am{Z BVa cKwCÚmoOH$m§Joë`m H$ma¹$mÝ`m§H$
^oQ>r {Xë`mo. hm‚mo n[aUm_ ñdê$n VmJoë`m CÚmoJmH$ AoH$s
ZdrZ {Xem _oùir.
q øm OnmZ ^oQ>rn¡c| {dH«$_ _må_mJocmo Hw$Qw>§~ ì`dgm`w H$mnygw,
textile yarn Am{Z agricultural machinery nwaV| {g{_V
cKwCÚmoJ Am{ecmo. 1970 Vw§ Hw$Qw>§~ ì`dgm`m§Vw {dH«$_
_må_mJoë`m AmJ_ZmCàm§V| VmÞo CNC machine tools
Im{Va chip conveyors Am{Z coolant filtersMo CËnmXZ
gwê$ Ho$co. Am{Z Am{O VmJocmo cKwCÚmoJ, {dœ{d»`mV
Mayfran International USA hm§Joë`m gh`moJmZo, Chip
and coolant management equipmentÀ`m CËnmXZm§Vw
Uday Mankikar introducing
^maVm§Vw§ AJ«oga OmìZw Amñg.
Shri Keshav ]f- Kisan Ganesh Balse
q {dH«$_ _må_m Joë`mo gd© cKw CÚmoJ g§ñWm ISO à_m{UV
AmñgVr. Am{Z Vm§Vw§ CNC lathes, machine tool lr. Ho$ed C\©$ {H$gZ JUoe ~cgo (g_mOH$m`©)
q _y{V© V`ma H$moaÀ`m H$c|Vw§ {deof éMr Am{eco {_Vt
conveyors, coolant filters, oil milling equipment
H¥${f{df`H$ H$m_mgm§JmVrMr lrJUoe_y{V© H$moê$H$ {eH$cmo.
hm‚m| CËnmXZ OmÎmm. øm gd© CËnmXZm§H$ CƒàVrMr CËnmXZ§
q gdmªH$ ghm`w H$moMu Vrd« Am{Z àm_m{UH$ BÀN>m Ë`m{_Vt
åhmoUy CRISILM| _mZm§H$Z àmá Omë`m§.
cmoH$m§H$ ghm`w H$moaÀ`m§Zw§ gd©àW_, AJ«Ur.
q 1997 Vw§ KFCM| ‘‘The Award of Excellence.’’
(contd. on p-19)
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Four Generations

Sitting (l to r): Great grandparents Gurudas and Mira Masurkar,
great grand-daughter Aanya, great grandmother Lila Dattatreya Nilawar
Standing (l to r): Parents Nikhil and Anjula Masurkar,
grandparents Kishore and Rita Masurkar
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q
q
q
q
q

q

1977 Vw§ H$Zm©Q>H$mMmo {Zñn¥h BJP, MLA, Dr. {MÎma§OZ
hmJoë`m g§nH$mªVw Am`cmo Am{Z RSS Vw§ Am{eco{_Vt
VmJocmo {ZH$Q>Mmo AZw`m`r Om„mo. S>m°. {MÎma§OZmJocr hË`m
OmæZm\w$S>o {H$gZ_må_mH$ MLA Om§dMr g§Yr àmá Om„r.
Omë`mar VmÞo Z_«nUo Vm¸$m ZH$mê$ {X„mo. Am{Z njmMmo
""gƒm'' H$m`©H$Vm© Om§dMo ng§V Ho$c|.
{H$gZ_må_w BJP Mmo ""VmcwH$m àYmZ H$m`©Xeu'' VerMr
{Oëhm Am`moOH$ H$m`©dmh Am{ecmo.
1995 Vo 2000 øm H$mcmdYtVw§ {H$gZ_m_w ^Q>H$i VmcwH$m
n§Mm`VrMmo gXñ`w Am{ecmo.
{H$gZ_m_mZo gaH$mar `moOZm§À`m A§VJ©V AZoH$ Xþ~©ù`m§H$
KamIm{Va, borewell Im{Îma _XV _oimodZw {Xë`m.
Jmdm§Vwë`m AZoH$ Xþ~©ù`m Jm§dH$è`m§H$ old age pension
Am{Z widow pension _oimoìZw {Xë`m§.
~¡cya Jmdm§Vw§ emim ~m§Xm|dMoIm{Va VmÞo A_mn {ZYr AoH$S>o
H$moZw© àmW{_H$ emim ~m§X¡cr Am{Z hr emim CÎma H$ÞS>m
{Oëøm§Vwcr gdm}ËH¥$ï> gwg{‚mV (well equipped) emim
åhmoUy à{gÕrH$ nmdë`m. {OëhmñVar` {ejH$m§ImÎmra
{d{dY à{ejU {e{~am§Mo Am`moOZ ømMr emi|Vw§ OmÎmm. hr
emim Cƒ _mÜ`{_H$ H$moéH$ {H$gZ_m_w à`ËZerc OmìZw
Amñg.
{H$gZ_må_mJoë`m à`ËZm§{_Vr ~¡cya Jmdm§Vw gwg‚m newd¡ÚH$
é½Umc` Amñg.

Receiving the award on behalf of Shri Kisan Balse,
Ratnakar Gokarn said: Aaija kilk karNaaimaitM haMggaa iksana

balsaok yaoMvcyaa jaaynaIitlaimaitM haMvaM hao purskar Gao%laao. tuimma sagL\
yaaMina AaiyklyaaM Aaska, AaijakalaI vaadLI dmè`m{_Vt gaavaa gaavaaMtu
mast nauksaana jaallaoM, XaotI nauksaana jallaoM, tajjaimaitM iksana balsao %yaa
kayaa- laaglaa kI eoVH$è`m§H$ kiXXa nauksaana jaallaolyaaica Barpa[kaoica- mhaoNau. tao ~|Jiwam§Vw H$Zm©Q>H$ gaH$madQw> àya%na kt- Aassa, tajja
Kaitr ta@ka yaoMvcyaa jaaynaI. iksana ekdma modest Aassa.
Aaina tagaolaI haogLIk kaoca} ta@ka ibalkula AavaDnaa. haMvaoM Aa<aM
saaMiggala p`maaNao tao Ataonaat kaya- kta-. idgw Aassaao, ra~I Aassaao,
majra~I, kaoNaiya ta@ka Aapylyaair va<aa tao. tagaolao p`ya%naaMimaitM
maa@ka tumca [d`air saaMgka mhaoNau idsta,, knaa-Tk sarkaranao baOlaUr
gaavaaMk, sauvaNa- gaaMva mhaoNau maanyata idlyaa AaiNa tajjaoimaitM baOlaUrcaI
mast sauQaarNaa jaai%la. hajjaoM sagLoM Eaoya iksana balsaok va<aa. maa@
ka AXaI idsta hoM Eaoya ekL\yaak kaoca- mhL\yaair, far kYTacaoM,
tajja Kaitr ek t%vaacaoM mhL\yaair gaavaaM jair sauQaarNaa jaaMvka
mhL\yaair public private participation mhL\yaair gaavaaM gaaMvaaM
sauQaarNaa jaai%la. hoM tagala t%va Aaina %yaa ip`insaplsaacaoir haMvaM ta@
ka Aaiqa-k, maanaisak Aaina XaarIirk mast sahaya kt- Aassa Aaina
hajja mauKarI| kt-laaoM.
Kanara Saraswat

Qanyavaad. ko esa enao ta@ka ha^ purskar idlla ba_la tannao maa@
ka saaMglaoM kI ko esa e caoM AiBanaMdna. Thank you.
Uday Mankikar introducing
Shri Sadanand Bhatkal and
Smt. Nirmala Sadanand Bhatkal

lr. gXmZ§X JUoeamd ^Q>H$i
(KSA ImÎmra cjUr` H$m`©)
q ì`dgm`w … àH$meH$, nwñVH${dH«o$Vm, g§nmXH$.
q gXmZ§X _må_mZo AZoH$ ì`mdgm{`H$, gm_m{OH$ VerMr
gm{hpË`H$ g§ñWm§Im{Va {d{dY nXm§Moar H$m`© Ho$ë`m§-

q Popular Book Depot, Bombay Book Depot, Popular

Book Depot (Printing Division), Nirmala Sadanand
Publishers Am{Z Bhatkal Books International Mmo

^mJrXma.

q Popular Prakashan Ltd., New Karnatak Printing

Press Am{Z Kutub Popular Pvt.Ltd. Mmo {ZXoeHw$
(Director).
q Federation of Publishers and Book Sellers
Association in India Mmo g§ñWmnH$-CnmÜ`j Am{Z
q
q
q
q

1961-62 VerMr 1966-67 Vw§ AÜ`jw.
1958-60 H$mcmdYt Vw§ Marathi Grantha Prakashan
Sabha Mmo g§ñWmnH$-H$m`©dmh.
1972-73 Vw§ Books and Publication Panel of
Copexil Mmo H$m`m©Ü`j.
1966-1986 øm H$mim§Vw SVC Bank Mmo {ZXoeH$
_§S>imMmo gXñ`. 1987 Vw§ Chairman.
National Book Trust Mmo {dœñV (Trustee).

q 10th Indian National Commission for Cooperation,

with UNESCO, National Book Development
Board Am{Z {ejU _§Ìmc`mÀ`m AZoH$ g{_Ë`m§Moar H$m`©

q

q
q

Ho$ë`m§.
_w§~B© _amR>r gm{hË` g§K, Kanara Saraswat Association,
Saraswat Education and Provident Fund Am{Z
Udyog Charitable Trust øm g§ñWm§Im{Va cjUr` H$m`©
Am{Z `moJXmZ.
gXmZ§X _m_mZo g§nm{XV/gh g§nm{XV Ho$cocr nwñVH§$ Am{Z
{Z`VH$m{cH§$gXmZ§X_må_mZo g§H$cZ Ho$coct nwñVH§$ åhù`mar- Asian

Booktrade Directory (1963 & 1965) UNESCO,
Paris Im{Îma.
q

AZoH$ g§_ocZ§, n[ag§dmX gXmZ§X _må_mZo {ZX}{eV Ho$ë`m§Vr
AZoH$ g§_ocZmVw, n[ag§dmXm§Vw VmJocmo gh^mJw Am{ecmo.
Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamMoar, gXmZ§X _må_m Jocmo-
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q
q

1955 Vw§ Frankfurt Book Fair (hm§ Vw§ n¡co\$m§Vm ^maVr`
nwñVH$m§Mo àXe©Z Om„oc|) Leipizig Book Fair, Jerusalem
Book Fair Am{Z 1959 Vw§ American Booksellers
Association Annual Meeting Vw§ gh^mJw Am{ecmo.
Am_Joë`m KSA H$ gXmZ§X_må_mZo àXrK© H$mi VmJocr
godm {Xë`m Am{Z AOw{ZH$B© _mJ©Xe©Z H$arV Amñg.
øm àXrK© H$mcmdYtVw gXmZ§X_m_w 2-3 \$m§Vm AÜ`j
Am{ecmo, AZoH$ dgª ‘‘KS’’ _m{gH$mMmo g§nmXH$ Am{ecmo.
‘‘Chitrapur Saraswat Family Tree Project’’ VmJoë`m
g§H$ënZoZo Am{Z _mJ©Xe©Zm§Vw `eñdr[aVrZo nyU© Om„mo.
gXmZ§X_m_w AZoH$ nwañH$mam§Zr gÝ_m{ZV Om„m 1962 Vw§
Franchfurter Buchmesse hm§Jm _w»` A{VWr.
1984 Vw§ ‘‘The Indian Publishing Industry Hall of
Fame’’ à{V{ð>V àdoew _oùimo.

lr_Vr {Z_©cm gXmZ§X ^Q>H$i …
(KSA ImVra cjUr` H$m`©)
Vm§Joë`m Popular Book Depot À`m O~m~XmarMmo AXm©ner
MS> ^mê$ {Z_©cmnmƒoZoMr gm§^micmo.
q Popular Book Depot À`m dVrZo, {Z_©cmnmƒoZo gmZgmZ
Jmdm§Vw§ 100 ner MS> nwñVH$ àXe©ZmM| Am`moOZ Ho$ë`m§
CÔoe BËcmoMr H$s Jmdm§Vwë`m cmoH$m§H$B© dmMZmMmo cm^w
Om§dH$mV. dmMZm§Vw JmoS>r {Z_m©U Om§dH$mO.
q {Z_©cmnmƒoZo 1949 YmoZw© 1982 Wm`r, 33 dgª Indian
Publishers and Book Sellers øm g§ñWoVw ghg§nm{XH$m
åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|.
q 1976-77 Vw§ Am_Joë`m KSA Mr CnmÜ`j AmgVZm
dO«oœar hm§Jm d¡ÚH$s` {e{~am§M| Am`moOZ Ho$c|. 198384 ht XmoZr dgª KSAMr AÜ`j Om„r, gmañdV _{hcm
g_mOmÀ`m CÚmoJ {d^mJmImVra _ñV H$m`© Ho$ë`m§.
q Maharashtra State Women’s Council À`m nmc©_|Q>ar
H${_Q>rMoar g^mgX åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$ë`m. H$m`ÚmMmo Aä`mg
H$moZw© _{hcm§Im{Va _ñV H$m`© Ho$co. Vm‚mo{_Vt {Vgao \$m§Vm
øm H${_Q>rMoar H$m`© H$moê$H$ {Z_©cm nmƒoJocr {Z`wº$s
Om„r.
EaI. sadanaMd BaTkL : inama-laak haMggaa ]pisqat jaaMvcyaa jaayaina
%yaaimaitM itnnaoiya sagL\yaaMina xamaa kaoka- AiXXa ivanaMit kolyaa. pylaoM
mhL\yaair àaqaimak esaaoisaeXanaaca hao sa%ka$, sanmaanau kollaao taajja
Kaitr Aaimma Baao AaBaarI Aassait. tXaIica Aaija ek saaMgcaoM
mhL\yaair, hoM sagLoM ek puNyaa[-Aassa. kaoNaagala puNyaa[- Aamgala
mhalgaD\yaaMgaila puNyaa[-. tumka gaao<aassa kI esaaoisaeXanaacaoM ibailDMga
jaaMvca pylaoM, tajjao fUDoiya, kaya-H«$ma ikMvaa KoL mhNaa, gaaMvadovaI
q

Kanara Saraswat

jaa<aalao. Aa<aM gaaMvadovaI pirsaraMtu AaiXalao qaaoDo t$Na tuk- mhNaa
tuimma jaaiya jaalyaair, tuk- naaiXalao jaalyaair t$Na AaiXalao. (a Qaa
baara laaokaMina ek Saraswat Students’ League mhaoNau saurvaat
koilla. Aaina ek daona tIina varsaaM naMtrica Aamka kL\LoM kI
Aamka ek ha^D vyaasapIz jaaMvka. %yaaimaitM Aaimma hoM Sarawsat
Students’ League KSA haMtu ivalaIna kollaoM. AaiNa taMtu ek
Youth Committee AiXXa kaonau- taMtu Aaimma kama kao$ sau$
kollaoM. Aa<aM %yaa vaoLair, haMvaoM mhL\varI mhalgaD\yaaMgaila puNyaa[- mhL\
yaair, tumka mast jaaNaaMk gaao<aassau favassa kI KSA caao jaao Aaija
mau#ya, pOlaao AQyaxau AaiNa jyaannao, saMsqaapk Aaimma mhaoNyaod, rava bha_ur
EaIpadrava talmakI, %yaa EaIpadmaama talmakIgalaao naa<au rmaoXa naaDkNaIAaiNa haMvaM e@kica skUlaaMtu iXa@talao.
tXaIica ka^la^jaaMtuMiya eilfMsTna ka^la^jaaMtuM Aaimma iXa@t Aastnaa
vaaoTU vaaoccaoM. %yaaimaitM taMgala Gaara ta<aavaLI vaaoccaoM jaa<aalaoM. AaiNa
dusaroM mahayauw sau$ jaaynaafuDo sauwaMiya talmakI EaIpadmaamau jyaa
vaoLair maumba[- Baayr vacaugalaao tavaLI sauwaMiya taMgala Gaara haMvaM vaaocaunau
raibbalaaoM, sagL ]gDasau Aassa. tavaLI tagala payyaallaaigga baysaunau
Aaimma sagLo iXaklao. toM kllaoM iXaklao, Aaimma trI pylaoM tannao saaMglaoM,
tuimma kslaoMiya ek kama kt-naa icaMtna Aaska tajjao ba_la Aaina
manana Aaska. tajjamo AByaasa kaoka- AaiNa AByaasa kaonau- tuimma
tIina ~J kta-it. ek mhL\yaair, tajja ba_la ]llaaoMcaoM,, vaacaa.
dusaroM mhL\yaair laoKna, baaoraoMcaoM Aaina itsaroM mhL\yaair, kRit, actual.
Aa<aM taMtu vaacaok KroM mhL\yaair kimmaica mah%va idMvka, kRtIk caD
idMvka. Aa<aM pLyaa, maa@ka àayaI jaallaimaitM kRtI kaMiyaM kao$
jaaynaa. xaINa jaalyaaM, javaL javaL naYT jaalyaaM mhaoNyaod. jaalyaair
laoKna maa~ ja$r kaoka- mhaoNau idsta Ajauinakiya. AaiNa haMvaoM mast
kolyaa, [nglaIXaaMtu kolyaaM, marazIMtu kolyaaM, kaoMkNaIMtu kolyaaM. konara
sarsvataMtuMiya mast laoK barylyaait. ek konnaa, Qaa baara vasa- maa~
jaalyaair magala %yaa vaOyai>k karNaaMimaitM jaaynaI. qaaoDI ADcaNa
AaiXaila, jaalyaair tI ADcaNaiya Aa<aM QaUr jaalyaa, AaiNa mhaoNau haMvaoM
prt baaoraoMcyaak killa AD\DI naa. f> saMpadkIya maMDL jaoM Aassa
tainna tajjamo svaIkar kaoka-. dusaroM kllao iXakylaoM tanao AamkaM,
EaIpadmaammaanao, kI tumka ek inaYza Aaska. Aa<aM (a pustka
ba_la saaMgcaoM saaMglaoM. naalkur EaIpadmaammaala qaaoDIM Qyaoya Aasait, tIMica
Aamka tavaLI saaMigailaM. inaYza Aaska. inaYza killa Aaska.
pylaoM Aa%ma inaYza. dusaroM hL\yaair, kaya- inaYza. Aaina itsaroM mhL\
yaair samaaja inaYza. tir ho tIina AasanaafuDo maaggaoir tuimma KMiyaM
kama kta-it, taMtu yaXasvaI jaa%lao. AaiNa %yaa àmaaNao Aaimma kollaoM.
1939-40 Qaaonau- magala ko esa e cao saMbaMQa Aassa. tavaLI QaaonauAaija qaaiya haMvaM saaMggau vacanaa. [%laoMica saaMgtaM, kllaoM mL\yaair ekL\yaa
EaIpadmaammaa (Vmë_H$s) naMtr AaiNa ek maa@ka gau$ maoL\Lao mhL\yaair
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naalkur EaIpadmaamau. Aa<aM ek daona Xabd maa~ ba_la... kD\Doir q MoB©dm§Joct nX§, hm°È>m§Jocr nX, Z¥Ë`, Jm`Z, ZmQ>H$ øm
]llaaoyaodiXalaoM jaalyaair tagalaoM Aaija yaaogya, ]icat AiXXa sanmaana
gJù`m§Vw§ AmñVct _Yw-A§OZr åhù`mar _Yw_m_w Am{Z
jaa<a Aassa. tagalaoM hoM pustkiya Aa<aM àisaw jaa<a Aassa. toM
Vmamocr Y_©nËnZr. ñdmå`m§Zr Am{`coVm ñdmJVJrV Am{Z
maa@ka ek ta@ka ivanaMit kaoica- Aassa. hoM tagalaoM Aa%ma cair~
{ZamonJrVm_Ô| Vwc° gJi° H$m`©H«$_mMo Am`moOZ Am{Z _¥Xþ
jaallaoM Aa<aM Aamka tI vaaT paoLaoMica Aassa mhL\yaair tagalaoM Aa%ma
^mf|Vwcr Vmamocr j_m`mMZm WmB© n§Mm_¥Vmdmar AmñgyZyB©
cair~ nhiya, tanao Aa%ma kqana kaoka-. tannao [%la saMsqaaMtu kama
AË`§V Z_«.
kolyaaM kI, [%la AnauBava Aasait, to sagLo jar tanao pustkaMtu barylao,
tajjaao faydao, tajjaoM maaga-dXa-na Aamka nai@k jaa%laoM, AiXXa maa@ Uday Mankikar introducing
ka idsta. Aa<aM e@k{M ek Xabdu, ek ivacaar manaaMtu yao<aa tao Shri Gurunath Gokarn
saaMgaunau haMvaM magalaoM hoM BaaYaNa baMd krtaM. hoM jaoM sagLoM Aasta mhL\ lr. JwéZmW JmoH$U© … (KSA Vw§ àXrK© H$m`m©Im{Îma)
yaair, jao mhalgaDIM Aasait, taMgalaoM ek Aamka ?Na Aassa. Aa<aM %yaa q emco` {ejU Am{Z {dÚmnrR> {ejU ~oiJm§d Om„|.
?NaaMtulyaanao Aaimma mau> jaaMvka mhaoNau maa@ka tiXXa idssanaa. ta@
E_².E. H$moê$H$ _w§~B© {dÚmnrR>m§Vw§ àdoew KoËcmo. A§{V_ dgmªVw
kaica, tajjaimaitM jao Aamka javaLIk jaa<aa, taajjaimaitM jao saMbaMQa
AmgVZm _w§~B© gaH$mam§Vw§ Zm¡H$ar _oùir. øm Zm¡H$arÀ`m {Z{_
yao<aait, ta@kaica Aamgala ?NaanaubaMQa mhNtait Aaina jao ?NaanaubaMQa
ÎmmZo AZoH$ {d^mJm§Vw§ H$m`© H$moMu g§Yr _oùir. CXmhaUmW©,
Aasait pLo to à%yaokL\yaagala jaIvanaaMtu Baao mah%vaacao Aastait. tir
Economic & Statistics Bureau Co-operation Am{Z
ho ?NaanaubaMQa Aaina Aaina p@ko jaaMvkait, ek Aaina dusaroM mhL\yaair
Food & Civil Supplies Department, Mantralaya.
EaIpadmaammaak, tagala sanmaanau ek qaaoDo vagmªVw maaixa (aica ha^laaMtu q 1951 Am{Z 1961 Vw§ ^maV gaH$maÀ`m amï´>r` OZJUZm
Aaimma kollaolaao. maa@ka ]gDasau Aassa. Aaimma ibajaur d<amaamau, hL\
àH$ënm§Vw H$m`© Ho$c| Am{Z Vm‚moIm{Va Vm¸$m àe§gZr` à_
dIpur Aa%mamaamau taMinna XaMBar varsaM pdap-Na kt-naa Aaimma jaoM kollaoM,
mUnÌ, _mZnÌ Am{Z nXH$_oùi|. øm AZw^dg{_Vr, VmÞo
tXaIica lrnmX_må_mZo kt-naa Aaimma Aaska tao yaaoga yaoMvka, tannao
KSAM| Im{Îma 1955, 1971 Am{Z 2000 Vw§ {MÌmnwa
tagaola| Aa%ma cair~ tir baaoraoMka AaiNa toM baaoraoMca Kaitr ta@ka
gmañdV OZJUZoM| CËH¥$ð> H$m`© Ho$c|. øm OZJUZoÀ`m
saaO#ya maoL\ka.
{ZX}{eH$m§Mo AZwH«$_o lr_V² AmZ§Xml_ ñdm_rOr, lr_V²
Uday Mankikar introducing
n[akmZml_ ñdm_rOr Am{Z lr_V² gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_
Shri Madhukar Chandavarkar
ñdm_rOtJoë`m n{dÌ hñVo {d_moMZ Om„|.
q JwéZmW_m_w emgH$s` ZmoH$atWmìZw Deputy. Director åhmoUy
lr. _YwH$a M§XmdaH$a
(H$m|H$Ur^mfm àMma Am{Z àgma)
{Zd¥Îm Om„mo. Zm¡H$atVw AmgVZm YmoZw© VmÞo KSAÀ`m H$m`mªVw§
{deof é{M KoìZw H$m`©H$m[aUtVwë`m {d{dY nXm§Moar H$m`© Ho$„|
q ~r.H$m°_. {S>J«r _oiVZm ^maV ñdV§Ì Om„mo.
Am{Z AOwZrH$B© H$[aV Amñg. Joct 40 dgªYmoZw© KSAÀ`m
q Xmo{Z dgª g_mOgodm-àm¡T> {ejUm§Vw§
H$m`mªVw JwéZmW _må_mJoc| gH«$s` `moJXmZ Amñg Ë`m{_Vt
q H$m_- Amalgamated Chemicals & Dyestuffs
Company, Ciba-Geigy Wm§ìZw 1981 Vw§ {Zd¥Îm Om„mo.
KSA H$m`©H$m[aUrMmo Vmo Á`oð> gXñ` OmìZw Amñg.
q TV Zm{Îmc° {Xdg. Office - XUw, g½i± g§^miUw, ZmQ>H§$ q ‘‘KS’’ _m{gH$ Am{Z JwéZmW_m_w h| EH$ g_rH$aU OmìZw
~moam|Mt, JrV§-g§JrV ~moam|ãM±, ZmQ>H$m Vmcr_ H$moM}, Am{Z
Joë`m§. g§nmXH$s` _§S>im§Vw H$m`© Ho$c|. g§nmXH$ Om„mo Am{Z
cmoH$m§Joc± _Zmoa§OZ H$moê$H$ ZmQ>H§$ IoiÀ`m§Vwcr _Om
AmÎm§ à~§Y g§nmXH$ OmìZw Amñg.
doJirMr, h| gd© _Yw_må_mZo Ho$c|.
q AoH$s Amìgw H$íerH$s {VJoë`m MoS>m©Joc| g§JmonZ H$Vm© Víer
q nX§ ~moam|d²Mt (lyricist - JrVH$ma), Mm{c ~gm|dMr
JwéZmW_må_mZo ‘‘KS’’ _m{gH$m§Mo g§dY©Z Ho$ë`m§ Am{Z Vm‚mo
(g§JrVH$ma) (music director) Am{Z åhmoUMt (singer\$cñdê$n ‘‘KS’’ _m{gH$mH$ AoHw$ XOm© Am{O àmá Om„m.
Jm`H$)
AoH$ dmMZr` Am{Z cjUr` _m{gH$ åhmoUy g_mOm§Vw§
q ZmQ>H§$ ~moam|Mr, (playwright), ~gm|ìMr (director
cmoH${à` Omë`m§.
{X½Xe©H$) Am{Z ^y{_H$m gwÔm§ H$moMv (actor). V± d¡ Aì`mhV{Za§Va. am_ZJa-npãcHo$eZmZ° nßnm§Joc± "am_Xmg CdmM' h± q emór` g§JrVm§Vw {deof éMr. H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMo
~moYgma _Yw_må_mZo _amR>tVw§ àH$m{eV H°$„±.
H$cm{d^mJmÀ`m dVrZo AmÎm§WmB© 11 g§JrV g§ å _o c ZmMo
Kanara Saraswat
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE
LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18MET

ULTIMATE – 18NC

SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX

An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel
Technology, for special application for steel plant.
ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

FOR SOUR SERVICE
Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance in
welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels”
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.
Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast
pumps and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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q

Am`moOZ Ho$ë`m§ Am{Z Vm‚mo AZwf§JmZo ""ñ_a{UH$m''
àH$m{eV Ho$ë`mVr.
lr_X² AmZ§Xml_ ñdm_rOt Joë`m doimar YmoZw©, Am_Joë`m
_R>mIm{Îma _ñV H$m`© Ho$ë`m§. AOw{ZH$B© H$[aV Amñg.

Shri Gurunath Gokarn: Thank you, Uday, for
your masterly introduction in chaste Konkani. What
the Shri Chitrapur Math is to the community in the
realm of religion, the KSA is to us in the social sphere.
I adore both these institutions. KSA is my second
home. It has impressed me with its glorious history for
social work. I salute the 13 founder members and other
elders who built this organization with great sacrifice,
dedication and devotion.
As a premier social institution, the Association is
mainly responsible for the pioneering work of many
institutions. It is a meeting place for social workers. It
has maintained cordial relations with Shri Chitrapur
Math, the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, the Local Sabhas
and many other institutions. In addition to routine
social activities, the Association undertakes several
special activities touching various departments
of life like health, education, social and cultural,
economic, religious etc. The Association has played
an important part in the formation of public opinion
as well. We would like to acknowledge with gratitude
the enormous efforts taken by Suresh Hemmady,
Chairman of our Centenary Committee, and Ratnakar
Gokarn for collecting huge funds for our Centenary
Year and initiating the process of giving a face-lift to
the KS magazine.
One of the on-going topics of KSA is that it is meant
for Talmakiwadi only; there are regular debates on this
subject. This is not correct. KSA has organized many
programmes in the suburbs, and outside Mumbai — in
Nashik, Bengaluru, Pune, Mangalore and Dharwad,
for the benefit of our members there. Those who
would like to work for the Association are welcome,
even from the suburbs. I am not from Talmakiwadi, I
am from Khar, and I have been going every day to visit
the KSA. Thank you very much.
Uday Mankikar introducing
Pandit Omkar Gulvady

q

q
q

q

q
q
q

q
q

MoS>©nUm§Vw, Am|H$mamH$, VmJocmo ~mnmoë`mo n§{S>V aËZmH$a^Q>
JwcdmS>r hm§Joë`m {_Vt V~cmdmXZm§Vw§ é{M {Z_m©U Om„r.
{dœ{d»`mV V~cm Am{Z nImdO dmXH$ AmMm`© VmamZmWOr
hm§Joë`m _mJ©Xe©Zm§Vw VmÞo V~cmdmXZm§Vw§ àm{dÊ` g§nmXZ
Ho$„|. {Xd§JV n§{S>V adr ~o„mao, n§{S>V eer ~o„mao, n§{S>V
AaqdX _wiJm§dH$a hmÞr Am|H$mamJoë`m V~XmdmXZmH$ AoHw$
gmO MS>¡cmo Am{Z n§{S>V {MXmZ§X ZJaH$a, n§{S>V _§JoeZmW
JmodoH$a Am{Z n§{S>V Xod|Ð _wS>©œa hm§Zr Vm¸$m n[anyU© V~cm
gmW g§JVH$ma Ho$„mo.
n§{S>V Am|H$mamZo AZoH$ {X½JO emór` Jm`H$ Am{Z dmXH$
hm§MoIm{Îma V~cm g§JV Ho$ë`m.
emór` dmXH$m§n¡H$s n§. Xod|Ð _wS>}œa, n§. h[aàgmX Mm¡a{g`m
(~m§gwar) n§. H$m{V©H$Hw$_ma, CñVmX e_r_ Ah_X ({gVma)
øm Zm_d§VmH$ n§. Am|H$ma JwcdmS>rZo V~cm gmW g§JV
Ho$ë`m. Ao¸$m dmŠ`m§Vw gm§JMo Omë`mar g§JrV joÌm§Vwë`m
~hþVoH$ gd© Zm_d§V emór` Jm`H$ Am{Z dmXH$m§H$ Am|H$mamZo
V~cm gmW Ho$ë`m.
V~cmdmXZmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo Am|H$maOr Jocmo {dXoe àdmgwB©
Om„m- USA, UK, Canada, Gulf, Europe, South
Africa, Iran, Afghanistan BË`m{X.
1993 Am{Z 1997 Vw§ nwamVËd àH$ënm§Im{Îma dm°qe½Q>Z
{dœ{dÚmc`mZo Am|H$maOr Jocr {Z`wº$s Ho$cocr.
n§{S>V Am|H$maOrZo AZoH$ H$S>o- ‘‘Vocal-Tabla Saath
Sangat’’ H$m`©emim§Mo Am`moOZ Ho$ë`m§.
AmH$medmUr Am{U XÿaXe©ZmMmo "A' loUrMmo g§JrVH$ma
VmJoë`mo 100ner MS> audio cassettes Am{Z CDs
CncãY AmñgVr.
n§{S>V Am|H$ma JwcdmS>r AZoH$ nwañH$ma Am{Z {H$Vm~m§Zr
gÝ_m{ZV Om„m.
Cooks County (Chicago) À`m _o`amJoë`m hñVo

‘‘Musician of the Year.’’
q Swar Sadhana Ratna 2007.
q NCPA, ITC, SRA hm§Joë`m Music Forum
Sangat Pravin’ {H$Vm~.

Mmo ‘Saath

Pandit Omkar Gulvady: Aaija hoM sanmaana maa@ka idllaoM, toM

n§{S>V Am|H$ma JwcdmS>r … (g§JrVjoÌ)
q g§JrV {dœm§Vwcmo, CËH¥$ð> _mJUr Am{ecmo, V~cmdmXH$
åhù`mar n§{S>V Am|H$ma JwcdmS>r.
q g§JrVH$ma KamÊ`m§Vw _§Jiwam§Vw OÝ_w. Am‚mmo Zm_m§{H$V
{H$V©ZH$ma, ~mnmoë`mo loð> ìhm`mo{cZ dmXH$ Am{Z MVwaó
g§JrVk. øm gdmª{_Vr Am|H$mamH$ emór` g§JrVm§Vw é{M
{Z_m©U Om„r. àoaUm _oùir.
Kanara Saraswat

q

ko esa e k magala AaBaar. Aaina hoM magala tblyaacaao p`vaasa calalaa hoM
EaImat\ AanaMdaEama svaamyaMgala AaiXavaa-d ha^. tXaIica EaImat\ pir&anaaEama
svaamyaagala tXaIica EaImat\ saVaojaat svaamyaaMgala AaiXavaa-danaoica mauKair
va<a Aassa. Aaina magala Baagya [%laoM ha^D Aassa kI maa@ka KMiya
Baayr vaaocka pNaI. gau$, Aamglyaaica samaajaaMtu maoL\Lao, advice ktlaoiya Aamgalyaaica samaajaaMtu maoL\Lo Aaina tXaIica Gaaraica magala gau$ ho
sagLoM maoL\LoM maa@ka. magala p`gatIk KMiyaM Baa`© vaaocka pNaI. Even,
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maa@ka magala myauiJak iËiT@saiya Aama\galyaaica samaajaaMtu maoL\Lo.Aaina q Torrent Research Centre, Bhat hm§Jm d[að> g„mJma
taMgala iËiTisaJamaaimaitM haMvaoM vaajjaaoMcaoM Aaina icako refined jaallaoM
Toxicology.
mhaoNau lao@ta haMvaM.
q 1998 Vw§ ‘‘A peep into a Vet’s wonderful life’’ h|
nwñVH$ àH$m{eV Ho$c|. øm nwñVH$mMmo _amR>r, JwOamWr Am{Z
klaakar mhL\yaair, samaajaaMtu fullaolaoM ek fUla toM. samaajaa
H$ÞS>m§Vw§ AZwdmX Om„m (coIH$mH$ JmoËZmñVZm)
klcar religion, mhalgaD\yaaMgala AaiXavaa-du, hajjao pma-L Gaovnau tao
q
{XdmH$a_m_w AZoH$ nwañH$mam§Zr gÝ_m{ZV Om„m….
jagaBar BaaoMvt Aasta. jaailmaitM, sauvao-k magala AaBaar samaajaak.
maa@ka (a kiNDXanaair, sT^jaair haD\ca Kaitr, magala Garcyaa laaokaMina
Dr. Suvarna Koppikar, daughter of Dr. Divakar
Heranjal,
thanked KSA on behalf of Dr. Heranjal who
mast sacrifice kaoka- pL\LoM. AXaIica magalaao p`vaasau Aaina mauKair
was unable to attend the function.. She read out a small
va%laao, Aaina tumgala sa@DaMgalaao maa@ka AaiXavaa-d jaaMvka.
Uday Mankikar introducing
Dr. Divakar D. Herenjal

S>m°. {XdmH$a S>r. hoa|Oc … (d¡ÚH$s`joÌ)
q _w§~B© newd¡ÚH$ {dÚmnrR>m§WmìZw nXdr. Veterinary
Medicine Vw§ Indian Veterinary Research Institute,
_wºo$œaWmìZw nXì`wÎma {ejU.
q Royal
Veterinary College, Sweden WmìZw
Veterinary Pathology Vw§ {dfoek Om„mo. W§`r AmgVZm
{XdmH$a _må_mZo Prof. Rubarth hm§Joë`m _mJ©Xe©Zm§Vw§
‘‘Renal cortical hypoplasia in Cocker Spaniel
breed of dogs’’ øm {df`m§Vw§ g§emoYZ gwê$ Ho$coc|.
Dr. Rubarth åhù`mar ‘‘Infectious canine hepatitis’’
Mmo Am{dîH$ma Ho$cocmo S>m°ŠQ>é. øm amoJmH$ Rubarth's
Disease åhUVmVr.

q
q

q
q
q
q

q
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speech that he had sent: “First of all, I must extend
my hearty congratulations to KSA for sponsoring
the praiseworthy activity of honouring Chitrapur
Saraswats who have made a significant contribution
in their respective fields. By doing so, other Chitrapur
Saraswats, particularly youngsters, will be inspired to
do great work in their respective fields.
Even among Saraswats, we, Chitrapur Saraswats,
stand out as a shining example of cultural and spiritual
finesse. I am proud to say that we are a class apart. I
have analyzed the reasons for this, and my conclusion is
that because our ancestors, for generations, advocated
correct values. Equally important is the guidance and
strength that we have drawn from our hallowed Guru
Parampara. I urge youngsters, in particular, in this era
of a changing value system, not to deviate from these
two fundamental sources of strength namely, our value
system and our Guru Parampara.
It is a great pleasure to express my deep gratitude to
KSA for honouring my work in the field of veterinary
science because it makes me feel that my beloved
profession is honoured.

{Xd§JV S>m°. gdya em§Vm amd hm§Joë`m _mJ©Xe©Zm§Vw§ {XdmH$a
_m_w _w§~B© {dÚmnrR>m§WmìZw nrEM².S>r. Om„mo.
Veterinary A{YH$mar åhmoUy H$m`©aV AmgVZm, aËZm{Jar
{Oëøm§Vw ‘‘bovine paralysis’’ Am{Z JwOamW|Vwë`m n§M_
hmc {Oëøm§Vw ‘‘Cancer of horn in Kankraj breed of Uday Mankikar introducing
cattle.’’ øm {df`m§Moar g§emoYZ Ho$co. n§M_hmc {Oëøm§Vw Shri D. S. Honavar
newd¡ÚH$ é½Umc`mMr ñWmnZm Ho$cr. VerMr OZmdam§H$
lr. S>r. Eg. hmoZmda … (CÚmoOH$)
Om§dÀ`m AZoH$ amoJm§Moar à{V~§YH$ cgrH$aU Ho$c|. ho amoJ
q 1953 Vw§ _w§~B© {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m Department of Chemical
_mZd OmVrH$B© g§gJ©OÝ` Am{eco.
Technology WmìZw B.Sc. (Tech.)
Pathology Museum Am{Z Swedish model
q 1953 YmoZw© 1965 øm 12 dgmªÀ`m H$mcmdYtVw Advani
postmortem hallMr ñWmnZm Ho$cr.
Oerlikon Vw§ Zm¡H$ar Ho$cr. W§`r AmgVZm electrodes
JmB©, åh¡er, H$m|~S>çmo hm§H$m§ Om§dÀ`m {d{dY amoJm§Moar
À`m CËnmXZm§Vw§ AË`§V n[aUm_H$maH$ gyÌ~Õ Quality
g§emoYZ H$V©ë`m {dÚmÏ`mªH$ _mJ©Xe©H$ åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|.
Control System gwê$ Ho$cr. VerMr AOLÀ`m H$m`mªVw
à`moJj_ OZmdam§Moar g§emoYZmIm{Îma {d{dY à`moJ Ho$co.
{dñV¥V {dH$mg Ho$cmo. VerMr Oerlikon-Zurich hm§ Joë`m
new{M{H$ËgoIm{Va AmU§Xcm½Jr AZoH$ J«m_rU {e{~am§Mo
g§emoYZ à`moJemi|Vw {dH$mgnyU© H$m`© Ho$c|.
Am`moOZ Ho$c|. VmÞo 1989 Vw§ {Zd¥Îm Om`gar h| H$m`© AmR>
q 1965-1991 øm H$mimdYtVw D & H Scheron
dgª gmVË`mZo Ho$c|.
Jain Research Foundation, Vapi Vw§ Toxico-pathology
Electrodes Vw§ Chief Chemist, Chief Tech. Executive,
Mmo g„mJmê$
Technical Director, Managing Director nXm§Moar H$m`©
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Ho$c| Am{Z H§$nZrH$ SMAW electrodes Vw§ AJ«oga Ho$c|.
hm§Jm H$m`©aV AmñVZm à{gÕ E7018 Am{Z E7018-1 øm
electrodes Vw§ n[adV©Z hmS>¡c| Ë`m{_Vr 20 dgªWm`r BVa
I§MoB© electrodes Mr øm electrodes dQw> VwcZm H$moéH$
Om`Zo.
1991 Vw§ godm{Zd¥Îm Om`Zm\w$S>o, 60 dgª àm`oar åhù`mar
1992 Vw§ ñdV… Jocr H§$nZr gwê$ Ho$cr. Vmìdir YmoZw© erK«
JVrZo àJ{V H$moZw© hr H§$nZr AJ«JÊ` Omë`m Am{Z Vm‚mr
AJ«JÊ` CËnmXH$m§Vw§ JUZm OmÎmm.
15 dgmªner MS> H$miw Chairman of SMDC-14, MTD-

11 Committees of the Bureau of Indian Standards
for National Standards in Welding.
q 1983 Vw§ Indian Institute of Welding Mmo CnmÜ`j
åhmoUy 17 engineers gm§JmVr OnmZm§Vwë`m à_wI industrial
units Mmo Aä`mg H$moê$H$ OnmZ Xm¡am Ho$cmo.
q 10 November 1983 øm {Xgw hmoZmda_må_mZo, DelhiÀ`m
National Welding Seminar Vw§ ‘‘Few Impressions of
the 11W group technical visit to Japan’’ hmo nona gmXa
Ho$cmo. hmo nona à{gÕ Om„mo _mÌ Ýh§B© Var ‘‘Document of
11W’’ åhmoUy àH$m{eV Om„mo.
q hmoZmda _må_mZo national Am{Z international welding
conferences Vw§ 40 nerMS> Vm§{ÌH$/g§emoYZ nong© gmXa
Ho$ë`mVr Am{Z Vo g§X^© (reference) nong© åhmoUy VéU

was over 60 years of age and aware of the big risk I
was taking in investing all the savings of my working
career to start this enterprise. The team of threesome
was very clear about the objectives of the venture –
of making the enterprise Honavar Electrodes one
of the leaders in the electrode welding industry
in terms of quality, a very wide range, and today’s
most important criterion of customer satisfaction. It
has been a sustained and dedicated effort, blessed
by God Almighty and with the total, unwavering
support of family members.
Today, as I stand here after receiving the award,
it is with a sense of immense satisfaction and
gratitude that the company ranks among the top
four international companies in terms of technical
standards and capabilities.

Uday Mankikar introducing
Shri K.S. Prakashrao

lr. Ho$. Eg. àH$me amd ({ejUjoÌ)
q nXdrYa Om`Zm\w$S>o 1960 Vw§ Union Bank Vw§ 1962
YmoZw© 1969 Wm`r Canara Bank Vw§ Am{Z 1969 YmoZw©
godm{Zd¥Îm Om`gar Syndicate Bank Vw§ Zm¡H$ar Ho$cr.
q Syndicate Bank Vw§ AZoH$ nXm§Moar Am{Z {d{dY
Jmdm§Vw, eham§Vw H$m`© H$Zm©\w$T>o 31-08-2000 øm {Xgw
dJm©H$ Cn`moJm§Vw `oVmVr.
_hmì`dñWmnH$ (General Manager) åhmoUw àH$me_m_w
q hmoZmda _må_m Joct, Joc§ 35 dgªYmoZw© AZoH$ go{_Zmam§Vw§
godm{Zd¥Îm Om„mo.
gH«$s` `moJXmZ Amñg.
q àH$me_m_w gÜ`m H$[aV Am{ect H$m`© åhù`marq October, 2005 Vw§ IWSociety Mo Honorary q Invitations
for Development Foundation,
Fellowship.
Bangalore øm J«m_rU {dH$mg H$m`© H$V©ë`m godm^mdr
q 1995-96 YmoZw©, hmoZmda _må_mZo welding technology
Ý`mgmMmo CnmÜ`j.
{df`m§Vw lectures qXdÀ`mH$ gwê$ Ho$ë`m. AmÎm§WmB© 11 q Bank Officers’ Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., Bangalore
dgmªVw§ gw_ma 85 lectures {Xë`m§Vr.
Mmo g§ñWmnH$ H$m`m©Ü`j Am{Z H$m`©H$m[aUrMmo gXñ`w.
øm gmogm`Q>rZo 1200 nerMS> A{YH$mar dJm©H$ H$å_r
Shri D. S. Honavar: I refer to my transition from
ì`mOXam§Vw Ka§ CncãY H$moZw© {Xë`m§Vr.
a hard-boiled technologist to an able and successful
entrepreneur. It has been the team effort of a
threesome – myself, my son Vikram and my nephew
Uday. I have no hesitation in stating that I am
accepting this award on behalf of all the three and
that is perhaps the best way of acknowledging the
huge contribution made by my son Vikram and my
nephew Uday to the success of my family enterprise,
Honavar Electrodes Pvt. Ltd.
When I embarked on the adventure of
entrepreneurship in 1992, it was a big challenge. I
Kanara Saraswat

q Shri R. K. Sanjiv Rao Memorial Charitable Trust,

hr 1987 Vw§ ñWmnZ Om„ocr godm^mdr g§ñWm.
hr g§ñWm I§~XH$moU Am{Z øm Jm§dÀ`m AmOy~mOyH$
am~Vë`m cmoH$m§Joë`m {dH$mgm§Vw H$m`©aV Amñg. àH$me_m_w
øm Ý`mgmMmo H$m`©H$mar {dœñV OmìZw Amñg. øm g§ñWoZo
J«m_rU emim§Vw§ dJ©, qndMo CXH$mMr ì`dñWm Ho$ë`m.
AZoH$ emim§Vw§ d¡ÚH$s` {M{H$Ëgm {e{~a, X§Îm{M{H$Ëgm
{e~ra BË`mqXMo Am`moOZ Ho$ë`m§. MoS>©dm§H$ {ejUmIm{Îma
{eî`d¥Îmmo {Xë`mVr. emar[aH$ {dH$cm§JmoH$ g§H$Q>J«ñV
cmoH$m§H$ _XV Ho$ë`m Am{Z H$[aV Amñg.
Bangalore
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q Shri R. K. Sanjiv Rao Educational & Cultural

Academy (Regd). hr gmogm`Q>r J«m_rU {ejUmMo A§VJ©V

q

q

cmoH$H$cm Am{Z hñVì`dgm` øm H$coH$ CÎmoOZ {XVm, Am{Z
J«m_rU {d^mJm§Vwë`m {ejH$m§H$ AmYw{ZH$ {ejU nÕVrM|
à{ejU {XÎmm. øm AH$mX_rZo, 1988 gmcm§Vw§ I§~XH$moU
Jmdm§Vw§ Sandeepan English Medium SchoolMr ñWmnZm
Ho$cr. øm emioMmo {Xì` CÔoe åhù`mar J«m_rU{d^mJm§Vwë`m
MoS>©dm§H$ AënIMmªVw§ Ho$Or YmoZw© Ymdr Wm`r CËH¥$ð> {ejU
qXdMo. hr emim National Highway 17 Moar {Xd§JV
Shri R. K. Sanjiv Rao hm§Joë`m Hw$Qw>§{~`m§Zr {Xcoë`m
{dZm_yë` 1.5 acres OmJoMoar ~m§X¡ë`m. øm emi|Vw§ 860
{dÚmWu {ejU KoÎm AmñgVr.
àH$me_m_w, lr _hmqcJoœa godm Q´>ñQ>, I§~XH$moU hm‚mmoB©
H$m`©H$mar {dœñV Amñg. 150 dgmªMr na§nam Am{ec|
lr _hmqcJoœa XodimMo ZyVZrH$aU (granite cmdZy)
àH$me_m_mZo VmJoë`m XoIaoItVw§Mr Ho$c|. Am{Z XodmJocr
nwZ©à{Vð>m n. ny. lr_V² gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_ ñdm_rOt Joë`m
n{dÌ hñVo Om„r.
Am_Joë`m ^maVr` g§ñH¥$VrMr, na§naoMr VerMr OrdZ_
yë`m§Mmo n[aM`w OmdH$mO åhmoUy 2.5 Vo 5 dgª d`moJQ>m§Vwë`m
MoS>©dm§Im{Va àH$mem_må_mZo, I§~XH$moU Jmdm§Vw§ lr_
hmqcJoœa godmg§J_ {eew_§{Xa gwê$ Ho$c|.

Shri K. S. Prakashrao: KmbadkaoNa ek saana ga`ama. magala

AadXa- mhL\yaair, magala baaPpusau Aar ko saMjaIvarava. hannao svaatM~\
ya caLvaLIMtu Baagau Gaoi<alaao, tagala mhalgaDao BaavaU BavaanaIXaMkrrava.
BavaanaIXaMkrrava magalaao mhantu 1943 tu ei@saD^nTantu gaollaao tao.
tainna daoggajaNaaMina haMtu Baaga Gaoi<ala Aassa. KmbadkaoNa gaavaaMtuMica
rabbaunau qaMiyaMica tagalaoM kaya-xao~ kaonau- Gaovnau Anaok namaunyaacaoM saËIya
jaavnau Anaok xao~aMtu tanao kollaolaoM Aassa. mau#ya jaavnau jaanaaMk qaMiya
ek organize kaonau- %yaa p‘doXaak jaaiya jaallaola iti%la ksla
ksla saaOilayat idMvka mhL\yaair, sarkara tfo-nao yaoMvcaoM klyaa mhL\yaair,
%yaa J«amaaMtu AaiXalao laaok pUra farmers Aaina taMcyaaMtu kslaoM ek
Aaiqa-k saamaqya- naa, tainna kslaoM ek contribute kaoca- saaKI-.
tavaLI, hagalaoM kllaoM ek saMGaTnaa saamaqya- Aassa tajja mauKaM~
ivaMgaivaMgakDo vaaocaunau sarkaralyaaigga qaavnau maoL\caoM saaOilayat Gaovnau toM
sagLoM qaaoDoM kama kollaoM. saMcaar vyavasqaa sama naaiXaila. bassa Aaina
mast naaiXailaM. jaalyaair, %yaa vaoLair tannao KMiya KMiya sa@D Baaovnau,
ba^ngLUr, QaarvaaD, baoL\LarI, hubLI, KMiya KMiya vaaocaunauu kaoNa kaoNaa sagLoM
paya Qaaonau- pOXao haNau qaMiya ek skUla kollaoM. tavaLI hannao KMmbadkaoNa
gaaMvaaMtuMica ek haya skUla kollaoM. Aaina tavaLI private nhiya
gavhna-ma^nTaMtuica, ta@ka District Board High School mhNtait.
30

qaMiyaM vaaocaunau sagL\yaaMk maoL\Nau ta@ka klla kllaoM jaaMvka tI vyavasqaa
kaonau- high school ek sau$ kollaoM. Aaina Aasapasa gaavaaMtu KMiya
skUlaM naaiXailaM, iXai@ca vyavasqaa naaiXaila %yaa gaavaaMtu pUraiya primary
schools sau$ koillaM tannao. Aamgalyaa hL\yao jaanaaMk, taM@kaM ik%laoM
idMvcyaak saaQya Aassa kI, it%lyaa iBa<air Aaimma education idMvka
mhLola ]_oXaanao Aaimma kolyaa, Aaimma fIsa barI qaaoDoM Gao<aait, vasaa-k
saaDo tIina hjaar Gao<aait.
Uday Mankikar introducing
Shri Ramdas Santappa Mundkur

lr. am_Xmg gm§Vßnm _w§S>Hw$a
(Finance & Corporate Affairs)
q 1949 Vw§ _w§~B© {dÚmnrR>m§WmìZw Radio-Electronics {df`
KoìZw M.Sc.
q 1951 Vw§ Marcom College, Chelmsford, UK WmìZw
Radio & Radar Engineering {df`m§Vw Diploma.
q 1951 Vo 1954 øm H$mcmdYtVw§, Ferguson Television
London hm§Jm H$m`© Ho$co Test Engineer åhmoUy.
q 1955 Vw§ ^maV gaH$mam Joë`m {Z_§ÌUmH$ _mZ {hìZw ^maVm§Vw§
dmng `oìZw ~|Jiwam§Vw Bharat Electronics Projects Vw§ éOw
Om„mo A{^`§Vm (engineer) åhmoUy Am{Z 1985 Vw§ WoB©WmìZw
_hmì`dñWmnH$ åhmoUy {Zd¥Îm Om„mo.
q 1985 Vo 2000 WmB© {X„tVwë`m Samtel Group of
Companies Vw§ {ZXoeH$ (Director) åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$„|.
q 1978-80 Canara Union, Bangalore Mmo AÜ`jw.
q 1991-94 Anandashram Pandurangashram Hsg.
Soc. Mmo AÜ`jw
q 1988-90 Wm`r IDBIÀ`m VrZr àH$ënm§Vw§ Vm§{ÌH$ g„mJma
åhmoUy H$m`©.
q IETE Journal Am{Z Economic Times dV©_mZnÌm§Vw§
Vm§{ÌH$ Am{Z Electronics {df`m§Vw coIZ.
q Joct 14 dgªYmoZw© Canara Union Bangalore Im{Îma
Annual Budget Seminar M| gmVË`mZo Am`moOZ.
q 1976 Vw§ Export Promotion Council Zo VmJocr 6
CÚmoJnVtJoë`m {eï> _§S>imMmo à_wI åhmoUy {Z`wº$s Ho$cr
Am{Z øm {eï>_§S>imZo ^maVr` {Z`m©V dmS>m|dMo Im{Va
(Electronic Equipments), UK, France, Germany,
Belgium, Denmark, Netherlands Am{U Italy øm
q

Xoem§H$ ^oQ> {X„r.
1978 Vw§ Indian

Standards Institute Zo Vm§Joë`m
Electronics Components Committee Mmo H$m`m©Ü`j

åhmoUy {Z`wº$s Ho$cr.
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EaIpa mhNtailaM ta@ka. saI ibailDMgaaMtu kaOiXak nariXaMgamaamau Aaina
tlgaorI saItaramamaamau mhaoNau AaiXailaM. DI ibailDMgaaMtu saI pI mauDoxvar, Aar e laajmaI Aaina DI eca kulakNaI. [-ibailDMgaaMtu DI vaI
naaDkNaI-, jaI Aar maMkIkr Aaina _gala baaPpusau saantPpa maunDkur
q
mhaoNau. (a sa@DjaaNaaMina hIM caarI institutions build up kao$k
mast vaaMT kaLolao.Aaina laaiggaica qaMiyaM h+MgDI XaMkrmaama rabtalaao,
la^bana-ma raoDair. Aaina he did devoted work for our Shirali
Shri Ramdas Mundkur: mast vaoL jaallaa, tiXXa jaavnau Math. Aaina maihlaa samaajaacaoM maa@ka ]gDasau Aassa, togjaNaM laIiDMga
haMvaM ek paMca imainaTM maa~ ]llaytaM. ]dya maMkIkrmaammaanao icako AaiXala tavaLI. saIta pDibaid`, [Midra klyaaNapur Aaina kmalaa
fNNa Gaalnau magaila iXafarsa koilla, ta@ka qa^n@sa. Aaina maa@ DaoMgarHo$rI. Aa<aM hI institutions gaaomToM kaona- ]Mcaair AaylyaaMit.
ka pLylyaarI kL\ta haMvaM ha^Du manauYau nhiya, haMvaM saana manauYau. haMvaM All these stalwarts were educated migrants from
[inglaXaanaoica icako vaigga kvar kta-. paMca imainaTaM iBa<air. magala poor agricultural Kanara, who had settled down in
sabja^@T ‘1937 Love Story’. mhL\yaair haMvaM 23 varsaM haMggaa maumba[- the thriving industrial and commercial city of British
saarsvat ka^lanaI gaaMvadovaIMtu vaiDlaaoM. So fa^mao-iTva sT^jaaMtu maa@ka Bombay.
gaaMvadovaI ka^lanaI klcar. maagaoir caair varsaM haMvaM AaiXalaaoM. Aaina
I am grateful to KSA for honouring me today. Kindly
Aa<aM 55 varsaM jaaillaM, ba^ngaLUr yaovnau.Now I am 83 years old. forgive me since I have missed three more stalwarts.
q

1980 Vw§ Canara Union, Bangalore Mmo AÜ`j åhmoUy
VmÞo {ZYr AoH$S>o H$moZw© _„oœa_m§Vw§ VrZr àm§JUm§À`m àH$me
~°S>q_Q>Z hm°c ~m§XMo énaofm {Xcr.
Joct Ym dgªYmoZw© am_Xmg_m_mZo d¡ÚH$s`, {ejU, Canara
Union Mr Building Repairs Fund BË`mqX ImÎmra gT>i
hñVo XoU½`mo {Xë`mVr.

This story is related only to my initial life in Mumbai.
1937 was a great year for Chitrapur Saraswats. At the
age of 10, I had sufficient intelligence, bauiw Barlaoila,, to
understand the activities of the KSA, SVC Bank and
Mahila Samaj, since these three institutions also lived
and thrived only in my Gamdevi Colony. That was the
Chitrapur Saraswat hub 70 years ago.
There were three shining events in 1937. KSA
celebrated its Silver Jubilee with many entertainment
programmes of music, dance, drama, food party and
so on. I remember, in particular, two Konkani dramas

I call them non-residents of Gamdevi Colony: S.M.
Kalbag, G.R. Bhatkal and S.L. Hemmadi. I thank you
all for listening to my story. Thank you.

years later, KSA shifted from Gamdevi to Talmakiwadi
and SVC to Anandashram. And, Gamdevi Colony
ceased to be the Chitrapur Saraswat hub.
I would like to take this opportunity to salute the 12
stalwarts who lived in Gamdevi Saraswat Colony at that
time. They had built these four great institutions called
KSA, our SVC, our Chitrapur Math and our Saraswat
Housing Society. e ibailDMgaaMtu, Aar esa pDibaid` Aaina ema

Gymkhana, St. Xavier’s College,Times of India
Sports Club, Matunga Gymkhana BË`m{X _mVã~a

Uday Mankikar introducing
Shri Vithal Mangesh Nadkarni

lr. {dÇ>c _§Joe ZmS>H$Uu … (H«$sS>mjoÌ)
q _w§~B©Mmo _mZm§{H$V (ranked) Q>o~cQ>o{ZgnQw>.
q 1948-1960 øm H$mcmdYtVw§ Šc~, {d^mJ, {dÚmnrR>,
{dœ{dÚmc` Am{Z amÁ` ñVamMoar, {dÇ>c_m_w, ñnYm©Ë_
H$ Q>o~cQ>o{Zg Ioicm. Ë`mdoimar _w§~B©À`m gdm}ƒ 16
‘vaja`a kuT\kM’ Aanaok ‘maaMd`otk paya inaDUMka’ mhaoNau. daoinna Baao
IoimSw>§Vw {dÇ>_må_mJoc| _mZm§H$Z Am{ec|.
gaaomTIM naaT\kM haMvaoM Qaa varsaaMir pLiyailaM.Aaina in 1937, for the
q
1949-51 øm dgmªVw§ {dÇ>c _må_mZo ""Imcgm {dÚmnrR>''
first time, Aamgala AanaMdaEama svaamaIjaI maumba[- Aaiyalao. Aaina
g§KmM| à{V{Z{YËd Ho$coco Am{Z g§KmH$ {dOoVm H$a§S>H$
to Aamgala gaaMvadovaI ka^lanaIMtuMica raibbalao. We relished poojas,
_oiocmo.
kirtans, discourses, music, drama shows besides prasad
bhojan for 1000 devotees on one day. And in that very q _Zmoha cw„m Am{Z é~r gmVadmcm hm§Joë`m gm§JmVr ""gmWr''
OmìZw gVV VrZr dgª ""nwéf Xþhoar'' (men’s doubles)
year, in 1937, the Saraswat Housing Colony Gamdevi
Am{Z
""{_l Xþhoar'' (mixed doubles) øm {d^mJm§Vw
launched two housing projects — Anandashram on
{dOoVonX _¡i¡c|. ømMr cmoH$m§Joë`m gmWrZo CCI, Hindu
Proctor Road and Talmakiwadi on Tardeo Road. Two

e maunDkur mhaoNau AaiXailaM. daoggajaNaM. baI ibailDMgaaMtu talmakI
EaIpadmaamaU, Aaina Da^. esa klyaaNapur mhaoNau. EaIpad klyaaNapur,
Kanara Saraswat

q

g§ñWm§Zr Am`mo{OV Ho$coë`m ñnY]Vw§ {dOoVonX _oi¡c|. {dÇ>c
ZmS>H$Uu-_Zmoha cw„m, {dÇ>c ZmS>H$Uu-é~r gVmadmcm
hr Ë`m H$mim§Vwcr gdm}ËH¥$ï> OmoS>r åhmoUy à{gÕ Am{ecr.
hm‚mo n[aUm_ñdê$n 1952-53 Vw§ {dÇ>c_m_w gdm}ËH¥$ï>
"Xþhoar' IoimSy> åhmoUy Kmo{fV Om„mo.
1954 Vw§ Byculla YMCA Zo Am`mo{OV Ho$coë`m ñnY]
Vw (open) nwéf EHo$atVw§ àW_ ñWmZmZo {dÇ>c_m_w {dO`r
Om„mo.
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{dÇ>c ZmS>H$Uu-aKwZ§XZ hmcmS>r hmoÞr ""H°$Zam gmañdV Uday Mankikar introducing
Agmo{gEeZ'' g§KmMo à{V{Z{YËd H$V©Zm ‘‘Herbert Smith Shri Nalkur Shripad Rao
Shield’’ Am`mo{OV ñnY]Vw ‘‘CCI, Parsi Gymkhana Am{Z lr. ZmcHw$a lrnmX amd (OrdZJm¡ad)
P.J. Hindu Gymkhana’’ g§KmMmo nam^d H$moZw© {dOoVonX
q EZ.Eg. grßnr amd åhmoUy gwn[a{MV. Am_H$m§ lrnmX_m_w.
g§nmXZ Ho$c|. øm {dO`m{_Vr Ho$EgE H$ _ñV à{gÕr _oùir.
30 gßQ>|~a 09 øm {hgw lrnmX_må_mZo ZìdXmì`m dgmªVw
Am{Z Ho$EgE Zo IMmIM ^acoë`m AmZ§Xl_ hm°cm§Vw
nXmn©U Ho$c|.
{dÇ>c_m_w Am{Z aKwZ§XZ _må_mJocmo Omhra gËH$mé Ho$cmo.
q Pest Control (India) Ltd. Mmo godm_wº$ H$m`m©Ü`j Am{Z
q 1950 Am{Z 1951 Vw§ H$moc§~mo Am{Z h¡Ðm~mX hm§Jm Omcoë`m
Indian Pest Control Association Mmo g§ñWmnH$ AÜ`jw.
amï´>r` ñnY]Vw§ {dÇ>c_må_m Jocmo gh^mJw Am{ecmo.
Am_H$m§ A{^_mZw OmìZw Am{eë`m SVC Bank Mmo {dÚ_mZ
q {dÇ>c_må_mJoë`m IoimMr nÕV AË`§V ghO, àdmhr Am{Z
AÜ`jw.
cm{cË`nyU© Am{ecr. Q>o~cmcm½Jr amã~wZw AË`§V d¡{dÜ`nyU© q World Union International (Pondicherry) Mmo
IoimM| àXe©Z Vmo H$Vm©cmo.
H$m`m©Ü`j.
q IoimMo ì`{V[aº$ {dÇ>c_må_mZo, KSA, Popular
q Trusteeship Foundation (Bombay) Mmo AÜ`j .
Ambulance Association, TCHS, Saraswat q AZoH$ e¡j{UH$ Am{Z godm^mdr Ý`mgm§Mmo H$m`m©Ü`j.
Education & Provident Co-op. Society BË`m{X q 1985-86 Vw§ lrnmX_m_w All India Manufacturers’
g§ñWm§À`m H$m`©H$m[aUrMoar H$m`© Ho$ë`m§.
Organisation (AIMO) Am{Z Friends of the Trees Mmo
_mZX g{Md Am{ecmo VerMr World Constitution and
Shri Vithal Nadkarni: I am very happy to be
Parliament
Association Mmo gh-AÜ`jw Am{ecmo.
honoured by KSA especially because I started playing
on KSA’s table, practised hard here and secured a q AZoH$ d¡km{ZH$ Am{Z ì`mdgm{`H$ g§_ocZm§Vw (Xoe
{dXoem§Vw) lrnmX_m_mJocmo gh^mJw Am{ecmo. Vm§Vw World
top-class competitive standard to win a few medals in
Futures
Society Am{Z World Constituent Assembly
open tournaments. I am a KSA sportsman. I take this
Zo Am`mo{OV Ho$coë`m Am{Z Washington,Toronto,
opportunity to speak about my student-life connected
Interlaken, Colombo hm§Jm Omcoë`m g§_ocZm§MmoB©
with KSA.
A§V^m©d Amñg.
KSA was shifted to Talmakiwadi in 1941. We
came to stay in Wadi in December1939. I was nine q lrnmX_m_mZo Xoem§Vw Am{Z naXoem§Vw _ñV àdmgw Ho$cm.
years oldthen; now I am 79. The Gokarn brothers, q Rotary À`m District 3140 Mmo lrnmX_m_w District
Raghunath, Ramesh, Ratnakar, were already here
Governor Am{ecmo. VerMr Rotary À`m AZoH$
since January 1939. Within a few years, more students
Am§Vaamï´>r` H$m`mªVw VmÞo H$m`© Ho$ë`m§.
like Ramesh Vokettur, Raja Bajekal, Vimla Gersappe
q lrnmX_m_w AZoH$ nwañH$mam§Zr gÝ_m{ZV Om„m …
Patil, Nadkarni brothers, Murli and Raghuvir, Suresh
q Rotary Foundation M| Citation and Meritorious
Kati and many others came to stay in Wadi.
q

We, including my brothers Ramesh and Sadu,
became student members of KSA and organized
many activities. We formed students’ committees,
started running a library wallpaper etc., besides taking
advantage of games like table tennis, volleyball, carom,
chess etc, provided by KSA.
KSA has stopped enrolling student members for
reasons best known to it and is concentrating only on
enrolling Life Members and Benefactors. It is possible
that many students here are not members of KSA
because their parents would not enroll them as Life
Members by paying Rs. 3000. I therefore sincerely
suggest to KSA to re-think and start enrolling student
members again. I thank KSA for honouring me.
32

Service Award.

q

1997-98 dgm©M| Rotary Foundation Distinguished

Service Award.
q Rotary Club of Mumbai West Mmo OrdZJm¡ad nwañH$ma
q District 3140 Rotary g§_ocZm§Vw ""OrdZJm¡ad''

nwañH$ma.

Mmo ""H$_©`moJr'' nwañH$ma.
lrnmX_må_mJoë`m Pest Control India Ltd. H$B© AZoH$
nwañH$ma àmá Omë`mVr.

q Bombay Sea Coast
q

q National Award 1995 for In-house R & D efforts in
q

the Agro Sector.
1997 Vw§ Jamnalal Bajaj Award for Fairtrade
Practices.
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q
q

q

q

J«m_rU {dH$mgmIm{Îma

Karjat Farm Owners Club
‘‘Karjat Gaurav-2001’’ nwañH$ma.

If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ worth of distance run –
Yours is the Earth and everything that’s in it,
And - which is more - you’ll be a Man my son!

Mmo

lrnmX_m_w Am_Joë`m Ho$EgE Mmo AÜ`jw Am{ecmo. Am_
Joco, VerMr BVa g§ñWm§À`m {d{dYàH$ënm§Vw lrnmX_m_w
Ho$XZmB© gd© àH$mao ghm`w H$arV AmgVm VmÞo ""Om`X ao Xodm''
åhùi|H$s EH$ Z_wÝ`m§M| Y¡`© Am{Z AmË_{dœmgw `oÎmm.
lrnmX_må_mZo Am_Joë`m ‘‘KS’’ _m{gH$mIm{Va CÎm_
H${dVmB© ~a¡ë`mVr Am{Z Vmo ""H$m|H$Ur coIZ'' nwañH$mamZ|B©
gÝ_m{ZV Om„m.
Citizen of the World åhmoUy Paris International
Registry Vw§ lrnmX_må_mJoc| _mZm§H$Z Amñg.

I am very glad to say that we are all very lucky to
have been born in this Saraswat samaj with a great
Guru Parampara. I think there is no end to our
development.
I would like to present my daughter, Dr Pramila
Chatterjee. She and my dear wife, are the two
individuals who have been responsible for what I am
today and what I can be. I thank the KSA very much
for giving me this honour. Thank you very much.

Shri Nalkur Shripad Rao: naaMvaM Gaonaa. sagL mhalgaDIM,
vayaaovaRw haMvaM Aassa, jaalyaair &anavaRw, QanaaovaRw, pUra haMggaa AaiXala
sagL\yaaMkiya tumka namaskar kaonau- ek daoina ]~M haMvaoM saaMgca Aassa Uday Mankikar introducing
mhL\yaair, vaoL jaallaao, pao+a BaUk jaallyaa, vaigga vaaocka tavaLI ha@ Dr. Aroon Samsi (since deceased)
ka [%yaa AykuMcaoM Aaina baraobarI %yaaimaitM haMvaMiya lao@laoM mhL\yaair, S>m°. AéU ~r. g§er (eë`{demaX)
caD ]llaaoMca vaoL nhiya hao Aaina magala ivaYaya mhL\yaair, taMtu baaoraoMcaoM q 17 August, 1935 øm {Xgw YmadmS>m§Vw§
OÝ_w.
AaiXalaoM baaoraoMcyaak saaQya AaiXalaoM, itnao barylyaaM. toM baukaM Aassa. toM
q
1975 Vw§. Seth G.S. Medical College
bau@kaMt naai<alaoM toM maa@ka gaao<assa. toM haMvaM saaMgauk kbaUla naa Aa<aM.
WmìZw MBBS
[%laoMica Aamgalaao, sauroXa hommaaDI hoM puraiya hajjaao saU~Qaar tao. tannao
q 1961 Vw§ Seth G.S. Medical College WmìZw MS.
ek daona mhOnao fUDo kI ek mischief mhNtait tiXXa kaonau- bauk
q Seth G.S. Medical College Am{Z KEM Hospital Vw§
sauwaMiya tyaar kaonau-, everything is ready by now.
General Surgery, ENT Am{Z Orthopedic {d^mJm§Vw§
I am grateful to the KSA and all concerned, all our
House Surgeon åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|.
Chitrapur Saraswat institutions, and every Chitrapur
q
Casualty Medical Officer åhmoUy AoH$ dag H$m_ Ho$c|.
Saraswat who has encouraged me to achieve what I
Registrar åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|.
could achieve in this small part of my life. I would be
q
Seth G.S. Medical College Vw§…
very happy to talk about what I have achieved and
how I have done so, but this is not the time. Some day, 		 1965-67 Wm`r lectures, 1967-69 ghm`H$ àmÜ`mnH$
I will speak about it and I am sure you will enjoy it. 		 1969-1993 àmÜ`mnH$ åhmoUy H$m`©. Vm§Vw§ 1986 YmoZw©
But at this moment, when everybody is hungry, if I talk
1993 Wm`r Surgery {d^mJmMmo à_wI åhmoUy C„oIZr`
about my achievements, you will say: when will this
H$m`©.
man stop? I will end this with a joke:
q 1993 Vw§ KEM Hospital WmìZw godm{Zd¥Îm Om„mo.
A person who had sinned throughout his life, went
Omë`mar d¡ÚH$s` _mÜ`_m§WmìZw OZgodoMr Am§V[aH$ Vi_i
to church regularly like a true Catholic and confessed
Am{ecbo{_Vt 1993 Vw§ D.Y. Patil _hm{dÚmc`m§Vw§ Am{Z
to the Father. He did this for years and when he died,
KmQ>H$mona pñWV Rajawadi Hospital Vw§ Surgery {df`mMmo
he went to hell. There he saw the very Father to whom
àmÜ`mnH$ åhmoUy H$m`© gwê$ Ho$c|. h| H$m`© H$[aV AmgVZmMr
he had been confessing. So, he asked him, “Father,
KEM
Hospital Vw§ g„mJma åhmoUy {H«$S>m{df`H$ AnKmVm§Mo
how is it that you are here?” And the Father replied,
pŠc{ZH$ gwê$ Ho$c|.
“Shsh... the Bishop is in the next cell.”
So, we all go in one direction, to one place. I am not q AéU_m_w AZoH$ é½Umc`m§Vw g„mJma åhmoUy H$m`©aV Amñg.
talking of hell because nobody goes to hell. Every life is
meant to be transformed into a heaven. If we try hard
individually to do as much as possible to better things
around us, we can really do what Aurobindo says, that
is, “raise the spirit to its forgotten heights.” I always
quote Rudyard Kipling:
Kanara Saraswat

q Jagjivanram Hospital, Mumbai Central.

é½Umc`m§Vw§ Tumor Clinic Mmo à_wI.
KEM é½Umc`mÀ`m ~møé½U {d^mJm§Vw§ {deof ~møé½U
homeopathic `w{ZQ> Amñg.
KEM é½Umc`m§Vw physiotherapy Mmo à{ejHw$.

q KEM
q
q
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q Artifical kidney

dialysis Ho$c|.

{d^mJmMr gwédmV Ho$cr Am{Z `eñdr

d¡ÚH$s` {df`m§Vw AZoH$ coI gmXa H$moZw© nwañH$mam§Zr
gÝ_m{ZV.
q {H«$Ho$Q> Am{Z hm°H$s Ioim§Vw§ H$m°coOmM| à{V{Z{YËd Ho$c|.
VerMr {H«$Ho$Q>m§Vw§ AZoH$ Šc~m§Mo à{V{Z{YËd Ho$ë`m§.
q Special Dialysis Team Mmo gXñ` Am{Z àdV©H$ åhmoUy.
artificial kidney transplant Am{Z heart therapy
M| `eñdr Am`moOZ Ho$c|. VerMr `eñdr open heart
surgery Ho$ë`mo.
q d¡ÚH$s` g„mJma åhmoUy BCCI Am{Z MCA Im{Îma H$m`©
Ho$ë`m§.
q _w§~B© Am{Z BVa {dÚmnrR>m§Im{Va- ""gO©ar'' {df`mMmo
Á`oð> n[ajH$ åhmoUy H$m`©.
q 2000 gmcWmB© ^maVr` {H«$Ho$Q> g§KmMmo d¡ÚH$s` g„mJma
åhmoUy H$m`©. øm H$m`m©Mmo ^mJ åhmoUy 1987 Vw§ ^maVr`
{H«$Ho$Q> g§Kmgm§JmVr nm{H$ñVmZ Xm¡è`m§Vw gh^mJw.
q AéU_må_mZo KSA Mmo AÜ`j åhmoUy B© H$m`© Ho$ë`m§.
~m`coJoë`m àH¥${V AñdmñÏ`m{_qV AéU_må_mH$ Am{O hm§Jm
`|dÀ`mH$ Om`Zo. VmJoë`m dVrZo `oS>oar _§OwZmW_m_w nwañH$mamMmo
ñdrH$mê$ H$V©cmo.

q

q

Yederi Manjunath, on behalf of Dr. Aroon
Samsi : A$Na maammaanao maa@ka fa^na kollaao, tagala baaylaok

q

q

q

q

1959-60 gmcm§Vw§, 28 dgmªÀ`m àm`oar, ~±H$
H$_©Mmè`m§ImÎmra ghH$m[aVËdmMoar {dconmc]Vw§ 42 Am{Z
A§YoatVw 42 Aer 84 Kam§Mo J¥hg§Hw$c§ ñdV… Joë`m XoIaoIt
Vw§ ~m§X¡ct. ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`mÀ`m B{Vhmgm§Vw§cr hr n¡cr KQ>Zm.
Ë`m{_Vr øm J¥hg§Hw$cmMo Zm_H$aU ‘‘pioneer’’ åhmoUy Ho$c|.
ñdV… Joë`m H$ï>mar, hþemarMoar A{YH$mar åhmoUy nXmoÞ{V
_oi¡cr Am{Z _hmì`dñWmnH$ åhmoUy ~±H$mÀ`m god|WmìZw
{Zd¥Îm Om„mo. øm H$mcmdYtVw a_oe_må_mH$ {~«Q>Z Am{Z
OnmZ hm§Jm H$m`©H$moaMr g§Yr _oùir. ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`mÀ`m
B{Vhmgm§Vw§, {c{nH$ g§dJmªWmìZw _hmì`dñWmnH$ øm nXmMoar
nm{dcmo àW_ H$_©Mmar åhù`mar a_oe_m_w.
a_oe_m_w åhù`mar AË`§V {eñV{à` Am{Z {Z`_m§H$
AZgagwZw McVcmo _Zwî`w. H$cH$Îm|Vw§ Am§M{cH$ ì`dñWmnH$
åhmoUy H$m`©aV AmgVZm W§À`m H$_©Mmar g§KQ>ZoZo Vm¸$m Mmar
åh¡Zo Koamdw Kmcocmo. Ë`m n[apñWVtVw§ gwÔm§B© KmamWmìZwH$m`©
H$moZw© VmÞo ~±H$mMo Zm§d eH$c|.
CƒnXñW A{YH$mar dJm©H$ Vm§Joë`m H$m`m©c`m§Vw AZoH$
gw{dYm CncãY AmgVmVr. Vm‚mmo `mo½` Cn`moJH$V©cmo
AmXe© _Zwî` åhù`mar a_oe_m_w.
a_oe_må_mZo H$cH$Îmm AmgVZm W§À`m gmañdV Šc~mIm{Îma
AÜ`j åhmoUy Mmar dgªH$m`© Ho$ë`m§. ~±H$mZo Vm¸$m {Xcoë`m
~§Jë`mM| Zm§d Am{ec|, ‘‘Bank House’’. Omë`mar
gmañdV Šc~mMt AZoH$ H$m`ª øm ~§Jë`m§Vw§ g§nÞ OmÎmmcr
Vm‚mo n[aUm_ñdê$n h| Bank House, Saraswat House
åhmoUy Ë`mdoimar à{gÕ Am{ec|.
a_oe_må_mZo ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m§Vw ""_hmì`dñWmnH$''
Om§ìMo{^Îmar VmJocr _wcmIVr Amå_r Am_Joë`m _m{gH$m§Vw§
àH$m{eV Ho$cocr.
~°H$m§WmìZw {Zd¥Îm Om`Zm\w$S>o, a_oe_må_mZo AoH$m CÚmoJ
g_yhmMmo {dÎmr` g„mJma åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|. S>hmUycm½Jr
XmnMmar åhiocoH$S>o eoVr Ho$cr. _mp½Jar 65 dgmªÀ`m àm`oar
~|Jiwa ñWm{`H$ Om„mo.

baroM naa mhaoNau ta@ka Aaija haMggaa yaoMvcyaa jaaynaa mhaoNau evaa^D- Gao
mhaoNau. A$Na maamau KSA President AaiXalaao mast varsa pylaoM.
Aaina svaamaIjaIMina ba^nS´>m Aaiyala tavaLI, saumaar varsaaM pylaoM you will
not believe tao JaaDU Gaovnau kcarao kaD\talaao. sakaLIM saaDo paMca q
sa GaMT\yaair vaaocaunau,. kaoNaakiya gaao%naa. qaMiya rabtlao to mhNaalao hao
ik%la kama kta- mhaoNau. ta@ka AanaMdaEama svaamaIjaI, pir&anaEama
svaamaIjaI, Aaina saVaojaat svaamaIjaI mhL\yaair Baair. taMgala DIvaa^TI q
AaiXalaao mast kama kta-laao tao. tao ko [- emaaMtu irTayar jaaynaafuDo
rajaavaaDI ha^ispTlaaMtu vacaugalaao. qaMiya Aa^naa^rrI saja-na mhaoNau kama
kta-laao. magala calyaak, ivanayaak, tannaoica operation qaMiya kollaolaoM,
rajaavaDIMtu. Aaina tagalaoM [%laqaaiya baroM kama kta-laao tao, QaaonparaM
operation jaavnau Gaara va<aalaao, ja^vaNa kaonau- rai<a jaovaNa kaonau- navva Shri Ramesh Taggarshe: Let me take a cue from
GaMT\yaair prt yao<aalaao rajaavaaDI ha^ispTlaaMtu paoLaoMcyaak. AgadI Mundkur Ramdasmaam. Let me say that though I am
barao maaonauYau. I thank KSA for honoring him and for giving tall, my speech will be very short. I’ll take only two
me an opportunity to receive the award.

Uday Mankikar introducing
Shri Ramesh Venkatrao Taggarshe

lr. a_oe d|H$Q>amd V½Je} (g_mOH$m`©)
q ~mnwgwJoë`m AH$mcr {ZYZm{_Vt Cƒ {ejU K|dÀ`mH$
Om`Zo. Ë`m{_Vr ~±H$ Am°\$ B§{S>`m§Vw§ {c{nH$ g§dJmªVw Zm¡H$ar
gwê$ Ho$cr.
34

to three minutes. I am indeed grateful to the KSA
for honoring me today for social service and I am
especially thankful to Uday Mankikar for his generous
praise in mellifluous Konkani, although I doubt
whether I deserve all of it. Uday has described some of
my successes; I have also had a couple of failures.
Life has taught me that success cannot be forever
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and failure need not be a full stop. My inspiration for
social work is from my late father, Venkatrao Taggarshe,
who gave up his successful legal practice, respecting
Gandhiji’s call in 1931, and dedicated himself to the
uplift of the Lambana tribals. Currently, in Bengaluru,
where I live, the social work that I am engaged in,
though not much, gives purpose and meaning to my
retired life. I would once again like to thank the KSA
for recognizing my humble contribution in the field of
social service. Thank you all.

Uday Mankikar introducing
Shri U. Mandeep Rai

lr. `y. _ZXrn am` (_mZy Cëno) (ZmQ>ç/{MÌnQ>joÌ)
q 13 E{àc 1949 øm {Xgw _w§~BªVw§ OÝ_w.
q {ejU S.S.C. Am{Z Diploma in Punching Cards,

Components Operation.
q Tata, Union Carbide, Pfizer, Data Electronics, IBM

BË`mXr Zm_m§{H$V g§ñWm§Vw§ Zm¡H$ar Ho$cr.
AZoH$ H$m|H$Ur, _amR>r, {hÝXr, H$mZS>r Am{Z B§½cre
ZmQ>H$m§Vw Aà{V_ ^y{_H$m gmH$ma Ho$ë`mo. VerMr 500 ner
MS> H$mZS>r {MÌnQ>m§Vw§ CËH¥$ï> A{^Z`mZo ^y{_H$m ñ_aUr`
Ho$ë`mVr. Zm§d§Mr gm§JMr Omë`mar - H$mZS>tVw ""q_{MZm
CQ>m'', "JrWm'', ""ZÞm Xodé'', ""AmH$pñ_H$m'', ""OrdZ
M¡Ìm'' Am{ZH$_cm hgZmdQw> ""nwînH$''. øm {MÌnQ>m§Vw§
g§dmX Zm{eco. Ho$di _wÐm{^Z`mZo _mZyZo hr ^y{_H$m Ord§V
Ho$cr.
q _mZyZo XÿaXe©Z _m{cH$m§VwB© AmnUmJoë`m A{^Z`j_VoMr
à{MVr {Xë`m, AZw^y{V {Xë`m- ""ImZXmZ'', ""Ka O_
mB©'', ‘‘South Parade’’, ""gmam Ohm§ h_mam'', AZ§V
ZmJmgm§JmVr, e§H$a ZmJ {X½X{e©V ""_mcJwS>rS>oO.''
q 1979 YmoZw© ~|Jiwam§Vw§ H$mZS>r {MÌnQ>m§Vw H$m`©aV.
q _w»` H$moZw© {dZmoXr M[aÌ ^y{_H$m gmH$ma Ho$ë`mVr Am{Z
H$[aV Amñg.
q X{jU ^maVm§Vwë`m ~hþVoH$ gd© ^mfm§Vw§ Om{hamV {MÌnQ>m§Vw
H$m_ Ho$ë`m§.
q amOy gw§Xa^mdQw> ""Š`m gwaV h¡'' øm g§JrV pìh{S>`m|Vw H$m_
Ho$ë`m§.
q ZmQ>H$, XÿaXe©Z Am{Z {MÌnQ>m§Vw ^y{_H$m Ho$cocmo AoHw$ à{V^m
g§nÞ, Aï>n¡cw H$cmH$ma åhù`mar _ZXrn am` Am{Z Am_
Jocmo _mZy Cëno.
Shri U Mandeep Rai: isanaomaa naT Aaina AiBanaota mhl\
yaair. ma@ka ko esa e nao, ~asaI AivanaaXamaammaanao faonaw kollaoM maa@ka
AaXcaya- jaallaoM. tao mhNaalaao, tugaolaao sa%kar kaocaao- Aassa. haMvaoM mhL\
q
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LoM, haMvaoM kllaoM kollyaaM mhaoNau mamŠH$m sa%kara AaPyta tUM. naustoMpuiNa
naaMvaM vaayT kaonau- Gao<aa tUM mhL\LoM. naa naa, naaMvaM vaayT jaallyaair ha^D
naa tUM yaao mhNaalaao. Anyway, ]dya maMkIkra saaMggaait mast naaT\
kM kolyaaMit haMvaoM. ko esa e nao magala (a Ama^T\yauAr ei@TMgaaM
qaavnau saurvaat magaila (a vaaDI TaMkIir jaailla. [%laoM saaMgt haMvaM
kI Aaija haMvaM ko esa e galaao ?NaI jaavnau Aassa, klyaak mhL\
yaair, taMgalaimaitM haMvaM Aaija professionally knaa-TkaMtu isanaomaa
naT jaavnau Aassa. All the way marazI naaT\kM, kaoMkNaI naaT\kM (a
TaMkIir haMvaM mast KoL\LaM. taMgala ]gDasau kaoka- mhL\yaair, ilasT
Baao ha^D Aasa. ]dya maMkIkra saaMgaait haMvaoM magala naaT\kacaoM krIAr
sau$ kollaoM. kaoNaakiya gaao%naa [%kI. haMvaoM mast àya%na kollao, %yaa
vaoLarI ko saa caoM bajaT Baao saana AastalaoM. %yaa bajaTaMtu Aaimma naaT\
kM kaoka- laagtailaM. ekaMkI naaT\kM kaonau- Aaimma Aamgaila Kaja
mhNtait imaTvnau Gao<aailaM. varsaa ek faM<aaM Aamka AvakaXa maoL\
talaao. AaiNa %yaa vaoLair naaT\kM kt-naa, ]dya maMkIkr,, haMva§, Aamka
idilap saXaItla mast h^lp kta-laao, financially. Aa<aM àkaXamaammaanao
mhLola mhNko, Aaimma tallaaigga ba^gga kta-lao. Aaina idilap saXaItla
%yaa vaoLair ba^nkaMtu AaiXalaimaitM Aamgala mat AiXXa AaiXala kI,
ba^nkaMtu mhNaafuDo pOsaao BarpUr id<aait mhaoNau. tannao pap mast madt
kaoica- tannaok GaoMvcaoM. irhsa-la jaaynaafuDo caa ibaiskTM, hajjaaoiya ek
\$imé ik%lakI jaNaM fukT paoLaoMcyaa yao<aalao Aaina caa ibaiskT
Gaovnau va<aalao. AD\naa, Aamkaiya AByaasau. klyaak kI mhL\yaair,
taMgalao e{àisaeXanaair Aamka kL\talaoM kI Aaimma baroM kta-it kI
baayT ktait. haMvaoM tajjao naMtr padap-Na, vaoMkTrava tlgaoirnao naaTkM
Aaina knaa-fuDo naalkur EaIpadmaammaanao maa@ka fsT- AaPpaonau baro naaT\
kaMtu kama kollaoM ro tUvaoM mhaoNau saaMglaoM. tagala gaMBaIr Aavaajau. “hM
EaIpadmaama naaT\kaMtu baroM kama kollaoM, Aa<aM tugala kmpnaIMtu kama
dI”mhaoNau saaMglaoM. “tu@ka maUsa AambauDu yaoXnaait ro, saaoiD ro tUM.
maUsa maacao- Baao kama toM, toM tu@ka saaQya naa, tUM hoMicca krI,” mhNaalaao.
BaT\kL sadanaMdmaammaanaoiya mast encourage kollaoM, jyaa vaoLair tao
President AaiXala tavaLI.
maa@ka icako AamcaIgalao kimma jaalyaaM, magaila baayla knaa-Tkaica.
haMvaoM knnaD caD ]llaaoMcaoM. haMvaoM knaa-Tka callyao saaMggaatI lagna kao$
karNa kllaoM mhL\yaair, maa@ka knnaD yaonaaiXalaoM magaila dUr dRYTI
AaiXala tI. isanaomaaMtu kama kaoka- jaalyaair, Baasa yaoMvka. Aaina haMvaoM
Baasa yaonaastnaa... magala ~{hUrZo maa@ka saaMglaoM naa@ka ro tu@ka
Baasa yaonaa, tu@ka haMvaoM saaMglaoM, haMvaM saarsvat, haMvaoM raomaaMtu vacaugalyaair
raomana iXa@taM. qaMccao laaok ]llaynaI jaalyaair AD\naa, haMvaM raomana ]
llaaoMnau da@kytaM, because we are Saraswats.
haMvaM, ek maa@ka KUiXa killa Aassa mhL\yaair, Baasa yaonaastnaa,
Baasa iXakunau Aaija haMvaM jaoM naaMvaM kmaylaoM ta@ka KroM karNa ko
esa e Aaina haMvaM ek saarsvat jaavnau AaiXalaimaitM Aaija hoM maa@
ka achieve kao$ maoL\LoM. I take this opportunity, tumgala
sagL\yaak tumgaila taLvaIk caD jaaMvcyaa fUDo, haMvaM magalaoM BaaYaNa
rabaytaM.
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The ‘Amchi’ angle
Savitri Babulkar, Mumbai

When we first begin to lisp, it is Amchi we speak
because it is Amchi we are exposed to. We automatically
begin to connect everything to the limited vocabulary
at our disposal.
I thought it was an Amchi who had first started
dispensing Homeopathic remedies. Most stomach
ailments were treated with three doses of ‘Laxumakka’
– to be given an hour before-or-after a meal. It was
only years later that I heard of Hahnemann and of
‘Nux Vomica’….
The ladies sat in the open verandah of Grandpa’s
sprawling shapeless house in Manjeshwar, cheerfully
rolling out papads. We girls were determined to help
and refused to be dissuaded. Ultimately, each one of
us was given a board, a rolling pin, and a tiny portion
of the dough – Grandma’s fool-proof trick to keep
us out of their hair. Our male cousins sneered at our
attempts.
“Tch-tch-tch-tch… Papads should look like papads,
not like badly drawn outline maps of Australia.” We
glared at them and raised our rolling pins. They made
a mock escape.
Dinkermaam soon came on the scene and began
humming the tune of a popular film hit - “Ek kali
something-me chali, rahti thee sadaa something-s--omes-ome-thing” Then, he added his own lyrics: “Eki
tchalli laattu basshili…” Years later, my cousin Gurudutt
called out to his maternal great–grandmother to listen
to ‘her’ song on the radio. Gurudutt’s ingenious
version of it was: “Indire ke pantchee re-e-e-e tera dard na
jaane koi”. Our knowledge of Hindi being negligible,
we would never have guessed it was ‘pinjre ke panchi’
the singer was addressing!
As teenagers in Bombay, most of the extended
family landed in Lonavla during the summer
vacations. Amulpachi lived there with her RailwayEngineer husband, Gopalbappa. There were giant
jamun trees, quaint brick bungalows with pretty
glass windows, and garden plots spilling over with
colourful blossoms. The Railway Colony looked like
a picture postcard come alive.
Gopalbappa’s mother, Subhadrakka, played
3-0-4 and Panch-Teen-Do with us while the radio sat
on the side-table entertaining us with film songs.
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Subhadrakka loved music, but she once protested
against the lyricist’s choice of words.
“Chup-chup-khade-ho-zaroor-koi-baat-hai – that I can
understand. But what does he mean by ‘paili-mulakhaat-hai-re-paili-mula-khaat-hai’? Whoever heard of a
mother eating her first-born?” Her mix-up is easily
explained - she spoke both Hindi and Marathi. Of
Urdu, she knew nothing. Nor did we, of course. We
only knew that ‘mulaquaat’ was pronounced with a
guttural sound….
My brothers-in-law Sunil and Sharad who grew up
in Delhi speak their own brand of Amchi. Sunil never
says ‘whai’- it is always ‘hoi’. Sharad, who was once
visiting his ‘maavlo’ Balmaam in Dharwad, told a
fellow-passenger that he was going to his “maanvaangel
ghaara”!
Dimple (Shobhna), my niece raised in Jamshedpur,
spoke a queer Hindi-Amchi at the age of six. When we
arrived in Jamshedpur on a holiday she hugged my
mother-in-law and eagerly said, “Ammama, aaji haanv
tugel saatha sawthaa”. If you think she was planning
to search an umbrella, you’d be way off the mark.
Her statement was a loose translation of “Aaj mai
aap ke saath soungi”. If she saw a ‘cchipkali ‘ anywhere
‘deevaraari’, she quickly moved to a safe distance from
the lizard….
I once overheard Leelakka of Delhi telling Mrs.
Kapur in her inimitable Amchi-Hindi that her “sirr
me sannnn hota hai” because she had been walking in
“rann-rani dhoop” that noon. My own cousin Chitra
told me that our niece in America was engaged to
a boy called Philip Kearney (pronounced ‘Carney’).
For convenience, she’d given him an Amchi name –
Dilip Karnik.
What revived all these memories was the latest
Amchi jingle in a TV ad for a toilet soap. Playfully
chasing his wife just out of her beauty bath, the
husband says, of all things, “Hooni-hooni saar-upkari
kelli magal Priyaan-aaji”. Try and figure that out! I give
you one guess!
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-: With Best Compliments from :-

TULSYAN UDYOG
Registered Office;		

Telephone 26700173/26700219

79/1, New Bambo Basaar,
BANGALORE - 560 002.

Fax No. : 080-26702715

DEALERS IN IRON & STEEL
Branches At: CHENNAI, SECUNDERABAD, CALICUT
Associated Concerns:

M/S. V1JAYAA STEELS LTD.,
REGD,OFFICE & WORKS :
NO.37, II PHASE,
PEENYA INDUSTRIAL AREA
BANGALORE - 560 058.

TELEPHONE No.28396044/28395290
FAX NO. 2S371479

SY.NO. 17/1, GANGADHARANAPALYA, TELEPHONE NO.
NELAMANGALA TALUK,
08118-329511/329966
KASABAHOBLI
FAX NO.080-7726641
BANGALORE DISTRICT.
SY.N0. 84/1, KALLANAYAKANAHALLI PH.958132327999
ANCHEPALYA, (NEAR 220 KY SUB STATION)
KUNIGAL TALUK, TUMKUR DISTRICT KARNATAKA.

MANUFACTURERS OF SPONGE IRON, INGOT, CTD BARS
LIGHT STRUCTURALS, M.S. BILLETS,
ALLOY BILLETS AND TMT BARS.
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DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
5 March 2010
Shri Gurudas Balkrishna Gulwadi and Smt. Mira Gulwadi (nee Taggarshe)
of Allahabad (Prayag)

Six decades ago, moving from Hubli and Bagalkot,a young, newly married
couple chose to settle down in the city of Prayag (Allahabad) where the holy rivers
Ganga,Yamuna and Saraswati merge into one another. Over these years, the Gulwadi
home has also been a meeting point for “amchis”, friends and relatives visiting or
transiting this hoary city. Their welcoming hearts and cheerful attitude to life has
charmed relatives and friends alike over these years.
On this occasion,we seek the blessings of, and express our gratitude to, the
Almighty Lord Bhawanishankara, to Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
and the Guru Parampara for giving us such fine parents and grandparents.We pray to
the Almighty that they be blessed with a long, healthy and happy life.
With much love and respects from:
Bondal
Ullal
Gulwadi
Hattangadi
children
Nirmala
Shobhana
Arun
Shaila
&
&
&
&
Jaishankar
Pradeep
Ranjana
Shekhar
grand
* Yamini and
* Prashant and
* Gaurav Gulwadi
children Shantanu Sood ; Nandita (Nandu)Ullal
* Nandita and
* Akshay Ullal
Rahaab Allana
and the extended Gulwadi and Taggarshe families
Kanara Saraswat
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Golden Wedding Anniversary

It is with great pleasure that we announce the Golden Wedding Anniversary of Smt. Mangala Nagarkatti
(nee Krishnabai Harihar Baindur) and Shri Mohan Shripad Nagarkatti, who got bonded in marital
bliss on March 11, 1960. On this occasion, we seek the blessings of our kuladevata Shri Shantadurga,
Lord Bhavanishankar and our holy Guru Parampara for their long, healthy and happy lives.
Sabita Harite, Nandkishore Harite, Sushant (grandson),
Rajiv Nagarkatti, Anuradha Nagarkatti, Shivani & Shivam (grandchildren)
Aparna Ullal, Yatin Ullal

:- With Best Compliments -:
From

ACME SOAP WORKS

Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents
Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,
Goregaon (W),Mumbai - 400 104
Telephone No.: 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394,
Fax: 26762994
Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com
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Dr. Aroon B. Samsi – A karmayogi par excellence
Dr. Aroon B. Samsi, MS, an eminent surgeon who truly epitomized service in the cause of humanity,
breathed his last on December 26, 2009, at KEM Hospital, the hospital where he had been Head of
the Department of Surgery. A fact which deserves special mention is that in addition to his OPD (out
patient department) at KEM Hospital, he was the only surgeon who had the unique distinction of
running a weekly OPD for Homeopathy.
A true karmayogi and very religious, Dr. Samsi was simple, down-to-earth, and ever willing to help
a needy patient. A role model of selfless, dedicated service especially to the poor, he was gifted with
a wonderful healing touch. Even after his retirement from KEM Hospital, he continued to serve
relentlessly at Jagjivan Ram Hospital, Mumbai Central, and Rajawadi Hospital, Ghatkopar. It is these
outstanding medical skills and selfless service to society that made KSA honour him.
With his sudden demise, each one of us who was associated with him, will miss his charming smile
which instilled courage and confidence; the void created by his passing away will be very difficult to
fill.
We pray to the Almighty to give courage to his family to withstand the irreparable loss. May his soul
rest in peace.
Vinayak Yaderi, Mumbai

S>m°. AéU gågr

gÜ`m ^maVr` {H«$Ho$Q>cm gwJrMo {Xdg Amco AgyZ {VWo gd©M ñVamda gw~Îmm Amho. na§Vw 1980À`m XeH$mV ^maVr` {H«$Ho$Q> BVam§À`m
VwcZoV {nN>mS>rda AgVmZm EH$m ì`º$sMo H$V¥©Ëd àH$fm©Zo Hw$Umcm OmUdco Zmhr Vr ì`º$s åhUOo S>m°. AéU gågr. 1980À`m XeH$mV
^maVr` {H«$Ho$Q> g§KmMo S>m°ŠQ>a åhUyZ (Voìhm {\${OAmoWoa{nñQ> Agm C„oI hmoV Zgo) godm Ho$cr. A{Ve` _¥Xÿ ñd^mdmMo H$mhrgo {_V^mfr
gX¡d _mJo amhUmao (nwT>onwT>o H$aÊ`mMr gd` Ë`m§Zm ZìhVrM) Am{U Amnco H$m_ B_mZoBV~mao H$aUmao S>m°. gågr `m§Mo AcrH$S>oM {ZYZ Pmco Vo
Ho$B©E_ é½Umc`mV. gÜ`m O_mZm Amho Vmo PJ_JmQ>mMm, nU S>m°. gågr `m§Zr {H$Ë`oH$ XeHo$ _w§~B© _hmZJanm{cHo$À`m Ho$B©E__Ü`oM godm Ho$cr.
AZoH$ {dÚmWu Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z {eHy$Z _moR>o Pmco, Ë`m§Zr S>m°ŠQ>a åhUyZ g_mOmV Zmdcm¡{H$H$ H$_mdcm. ñnmoQ>²© g _o{S>grZ hm gågtMm AmdS>Vm
{df`. `m {df`mVrc Vo VÁk, nU Ë`m§Zr H$Yr ~S>oOmd Ho$cm Zmhr. nm§T>amew^« hm\$ ~weeQ>©, hmVmV EH$ N>moQ>rer ~°J. S>m°ŠQ>a Agë`mMm
Hw$R>cmhr Am{d^m©d Zmhr. ~mocUohr AË`§V _¥Xÿ Am{U noe§Q>~m~V {dcjU AmnwcH$s. {H«$Ho$Q>nQy>M Zìho Va Hw$R>cmhr IoimSy> S>m°ŠQ>am§H$S>o
Jocm Am{U CnMmam{dZm Amcm Ago H$Yr Pmco Zmhr. Ag§»` {H«$Ho$Q>nQy>, H$~È>rnQy>, ImoImonQy> `m§À`mda Ë`m§Zr CnMma Ho$co d Vohr Hw$R>cmhr
JmOmdmOm Z H$aVm. 1968 _Ü`o H$m_Jma _¡XmZmVrc {edgoZoÀ`m g^oZ§Va X§Jc Cgicr, H$å`w{ZñQ> njmMo H$m`m©c` Agcoë`m naiÀ`m
Xidr {~pëS>¨Jda h„m Pmcm (AmVm hr {~pëS>¨J O_rZXmoñV H$aÊ`mV Amcr AgyZ cm¡H$aM {VWo Q>m°da C^macm OmB©c.) X§Jc gd© _w§~B©^a
ngacr. S>m°ŠQ>a gågr `m§Mo {ZdmgñWmZ hmoVo dm§ÐçmV. `m X§JcrÀ`m H$mimV S>m°ŠQ>a gågr dm§ÐçmhÿZ naicm nm`r MmcV `oV, nU Ë`m§Zm
H$Yr Hw$Ur Ìmg {Xcm Zmhr, Aer AmR>dU Ë`m§Mo gwöX gm§JVmV. S>m°ŠQ>a Vgo AOmVeÌy. _w§~B© {H«$Ho$Q> Agmo{gEeZÀ`m H$m`©H$m[aUrVhr Vo
{ZdSy>Z Amco Am{U Ë`m§Zr em§VnUo Amncr S>m°ŠQ>aH$sMr ^y{_H$m {ZanojnUo ~Omdcr. nm{H$ñVmZMm Xm¡amhr ^maVr` g§Km~amo~a Ë`m§Zr Ho$cm
hmoVm. S>m°ŠQ>am§Mm hmo{_AmonWrMm Aä`mghr Xm§S>Jm hmoVm. S>m°ŠQ>am§Mr _¡Ìr AZoH$m§er Owicr. _w§~B©Mo _mOr aUOrnQy> VgoM éB©`m H$m°coOg_moarc
XS>H$a _¡XmZmVrc Ý`y qhX Šc~Mo Jmonmi H$moir `m§À`mer Ë`m§Mr Img _¡Ìr. _w§~B© _hmnm{cHo$V ZmoH$ar H$ê$Zhr Vo g_mYmZr hmoVo. AË`§V
gmYonUmZo Am`wî` ì`VrV H$aUmè`m S>m°ŠQ>am§Zm AIoarM njmKmVmZo JmR>co Am{U Ho$B©E_ hm°pñnQ>cmVM Ë`m§Zr AIoaMm œmg KoVcm. S>m°.
AéU gågtgmaIo godm^mdr d¥ÎmrMo S>m°ŠQ>a AmVm Xþ{_©i hmoV Mmcco AmhoV. ñnmoQ>²©g _o{S>grZ_Ü`o AOmoS> H$m_{Jar H$aUmè`m S>m°. gågtZm Zm
emgZmZo Jm¡a{dco, Zm _w§~B© {H«$Ho$Q> Agmo{gEeZZo {edN>ÌnVr nwañH$mamgmR>r Ë`m§À`m ZmdmMr {e\$mag gaH$maH$S>o Ho$cr, `mMr I§V dmQ>Vo.
-"_hmamï´> Q>mBåg'À`m gm¡OOÝ`mZo
Kanara Saraswat
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Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), NEAR
STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.

KINI

Before and after

CATERERS

arriving in Shirali
leave your ticketing to

For

Datteshwara Udiaver Vasanth

Wedding Party &
Other Functions

and make your travel
stress free and comfortable

SURESH
24312480

RAMESH
24364418
56059653
Mobile:

9869035175  9892962798
32/3, Kanara House, Mogul Lane,
Mahim, Mumbai - 400 016.

Four Decades of
Dedicated Service
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Contact:
Mobile 91 9980431595
Landline 08385-258667/ 258679
DATTESHWARA ENTERPRISES
AND SERVICES
15/C, N.h. 14, Shirali - 581354
Karnataka
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All for a fishy tale
Meera S. Sashital, Deonar, Mumbai

After a lapse of many years, I visited Kolkata on
the insistence of my cousin Ratna (Reethu) Sarawgi.
She was organizing a school play which she had
produced and was keen that I see it.
I was eager to see it too as I was aware that
she had produced several much-acclaimed, mega
events and annual school functions during her
tenure as Head of Department for the Nursery at
La Martiniere, Kolkata, the school from which she
had taken premature retirement after 22 years of
a highly successful career. One of these, “Jungle
Story”, which had marked the school’s golden
jubilee, was based on the famous Rudyard Kipling
stories and had a cast of as many as 1300 children
and was spread over five stages.
On D-day - November 29, 2OO9 - all roads
seemed to lead to the Science City Main Auditorium
where the play was being staged. The huge crowd of
parents and children made it difficult to approach
the Auditorium.
The play, titled “Under the Sea - A Fishy
Tale”, organized by the teachers and students of
Modern High School, was veritably, a visual feast.
Conceptualized, scripted and directed by Reethu,
this play had almost 8OO students from Classes
IV to VIII participating in it, while children from
Classes IX to XII lent their voices to the various
‘fishy’ characters.
The dances and co-ordination were breathtaking
- each separate group of fish appearing on the
stage with its individual dance sequence covering
Kathakali, Bhangra, Salsa and so on. Every bit was
wonderfully choreographed and executed. While the
music and dance were undoubtedly delightful, the
beauty lay in the costumes that had been designed
for each species of fish. Most of all, the sequence
with girl students on roller skates depicting black
and white costumed zebra fish, stole the show.
Reethu’s story was original and simple - a little
fish called Jet Li, who lived in an Aquarium,
accidentally gets flushed out and finds himself
Kanara Saraswat

in a beautiful coral reef in the ocean. There he
meets Fishy 13O3, a kind and friendly fish, who
introduces him to the beauties of the reef which is
inhabited by innumerable fish and other underwater
creatures, and also safeguards him from the evil
shark, Sharkozy, and the baby whale, Booma. The
story ends with the downfall of Sharkozy through
the wiles of Fishy who is then elevated to the top
position in the reef. The story vividly demonstrated
how small things make a big difference in our lives
and conveyed messages on several issues including
global warming and terrorism.
At the end of the play, Reethu and the participants
of the play received a a standing ovation. On the
next day, The Hindustan Times and The Telegraph
were full of praise for the play.
In addition to being enriched and refreshed by
this magnificent play, I enjoyed the royal hospitality
of my cousin and her affectionate husband, Dilip.
Moreover, when I was taken round the city, I felt
thrilled to see my old school, college and the house
where I was brought up by my loving aunt and
uncle.
No visit to Kolkata is complete without going to
the Kali Temple at Kalighat. So, I had a tryst with
it too and it was due to Her grace that I surfaced
unscathed from the clutches of the pandas and the
frenzied crowd of devotees. Needless to say, I returned
home with an abundance of sweet memories of my
visit which I will cherish forever.
CORRIGENDUM

We are informed by the author of the article “Suman
Kalyanpur conferred prestigious Lata Mangeshkar
Award”, published in the February 2010 issue, that
the first five lines on Page 16 should read as: “Jogging
into a flashback, Suman recalls how she sang this
playback number ‘Kabhi Aaj Kabhi Kal’ in tandem
with Lata Mangeshkar, under the baton of composer
Hemant Kumar for the movie ‘Chaand’ (1959).” He
regrets that due to an oversight, the title of the movie
was incorrectly mentioned as ‘Baat Ek Raat Ki’. .
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SHIVDAS CHANDAVARKAR
and his Music Room
(October 11, 1926 - January 25, 2010)

In Fond Remembrance
– Prakash Burde

He carried 84 years lightly on his small frame. With restless energy, like a man possessed,
Shivdas Chandavarkar was totally and completely immersed in music - specifically, Hindustani
classical music. Though asthma was his constant and nagging companion since his early years,
Shivdas managed his vocal music creditably since childhood and was well groomed in his Kirana
Parampara. He was also an accomplished tabla player and was an accredited All India Radio
singer of Hindustani classical music. He continued to perform as long as it was possible to have a
controlled breath, so very necessary for the delineation of the theme. The day he realised that he
was unable to sing due to asthma, he called it a day and diverted his energy to building archives
of the great masters. He made a name for himself as a collector of rare records and arranged
many a listening session in and around Pune, Mumbai, Kolhapur, Nashik and many other places.
He had already planned to donate his vast collection arranged according to the Gharanas and
in chronological order. He had developed such a rapport with the Pakistan embassy that they
arranged to send him a rare audio-visual CD of Roshanara Begum and many listening sessions
were held in Mumbai and Pune.
While we were in the midst of planning our itinerary to visit Hubli and Kundgol for the Sawai
Gandharva festival in this March, death struck like lightening. Rather, it came silently, stealthily,
afraid as it were of his overcharged restless energy. During my three-month forced bed rest, it was
Shivdas who unfailingly would phone every fortnight, cheer me up, and like a railway guard show
me the green signal, urging me to move on. He was very happy to know that I was back on my feet
and to keep me in good humour sent me recordings of the great masters of different Gharanas and
to keep me busy asked me to send him a short write-up on Bhendi Bazar Gharana. This was to be
featured in our forthcoming visit to Hubli. Gangubai Hangal’s grandson Manoj was in touch with
him. He had already finalised a vehicle to carry us all to Hubli.
While in his seventies, Shivdas developed the idea of maintaining the archives and more
importantly share his passion with others. As Abraham Lincoln put it aptly, “And it’s not the years in
your life that count, its life in your years”. It is truly well said that he who learns to play his music in
his eightieth year, will play at the Resurrection
Mangala (wife), Satish (son), Vinaya (daughter-in-law),
Krishna, Shyamsunder (brothers), Rekha (sister), Relatives, Admirers and Friends.
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Veteran classical singer Pandit Dinkar Kaikini passes away
Music maestro Pandit Dinkar Kaikini passed
away on January 23, 2010, following a cardiac arrest,
leaving a great void in the world of music and in our
community. He was 81.
Born in a music-loving, middle class family on
December 25, 1927, Panditji was only seven when
he was exposed to the mysteries of Hindustani
music by his discerning father who placed him
under the tutelage of Karekatte Nagesh Rao, a
veteran exponent of the Patiala gharana. Later,
he came under the influence, though briefly, of
Omkarnath Thakur who had made his mark as a
leading Hindustani vocalist, but it was from the long
and fruitful tutelage of SN Ratanjankar, who started
teaching him at the age of 11 in Lucknow, that he
flowered into an executant with a keen sense of style
and keener sense of aesthetics. Here, he also had
the benefit of guidance from guru-bandhus like SCR
Bhat, in the clear enunciation and exploration of
ragas. Among his other co-students were KG Ginde
and music composer Roshan (Hrithik Roshan’s
grandfather).
Pandit Kaikini’s innovative ability found ample
scope for expression in the course of his association
with All India Radio, Delhi. Till 1971, for 17 years
as producer of music, he distinguished himself as
a perceptive composer, with presentations to his
credit.
In 1971, in response to an invitation from the
Bhavan’s management, Pandit Kaikini joined the
Bharatiya Sangeet-Nartan Shiksha Peeth (Bhavan’s
College of Music and Dance) of Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan, Bombay, succeeding Chidanand Nagarkar,
his senior guru-bandhu, whose sudden death had
rendered the post vacant. Panditji took it as a call of
duty to work in a new field – of teaching, for which
he readily quit his All India Radio job in Delhi.
As principal of the Bhavan’s College of Music
and Dance, from which position he retired in
1992, Pandit Kaikini devoted himself, throughout
his career, to imparting scholastic education in
music. Yet, the rigours of the teaching profession
Kanara Saraswat

did little to affect the quality of his voice nor dull
his initiative and formalize his music. He was a

multi-faceted musician – an excellent performer, a
dedicated teacher and a creative composer, all rolled
into one. In the old texts, such singers were called
‘chaumukhi gavaiyya’, which means a versatile singer.
His versatility covered a wide compass; whatever
the song-form-be it dhrupad, dhamar, khayal, tappa
or thumri – each carried a charm of its own, showing
in varying degrees the beautiful amalgam of the
elements of purism and romanticism. It is said that
he had the ability to move one to tears with his
voice throw (pukar).
Pandit Kaikini was also known for his impressive
array of self-composed ragas like Guna-Ranjani,
Bhoopavali and Khern-Dhwani, and had penned
several bandishes under the pseudonym ‘Din-Rang’
and set them to traditional and self-composedragas. Most of these have found acceptance in the
musical community.
A little-known fact about Panditji relates to a
brief change in his career – first in the singing role
of the legendary Tansen in the musical ballet, “The
Discovery of India”, based on Jawaharlal Nehru’s
famous work, and then as a playback artiste in the
choral item, ‘Mere to Giridhar Gopal’, in Gulzar’s
“Meeraa”. Incidentally, the music for both was
given by Pandit Ravi Shankar. As a composer,
Pandit Kaikini could connect music with his life
experiences. When Neil Armstrong had stepped on
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on the moon, he was so moved that he celebrated
it with a sublime composition set to raga Bhairav:
Aayo hai jeetke manav chandralok.
So deep was his involvement with vidya-daan
that he rarely condescended to give concert
performances. But whenever he did, he emerged
as a vocalist par excellence. As a classical concert
performer, what put him in a class by himself was
not only his professional or academic achievements
but his rare insight into the very spirit of the various
contemporary gharana styles. He was the recipient
of a gold medal as a topper at the post-graduate
examination in music, and won the Sangeet Natak
Akademi Award for Hindustani vocal music in
1997.
In his tours abroad, Pandit Kaikini’s object was
to present to discerning foreign audiences the
different facets of Hindustani gayaki, theoretically,
aesthetically and scientifically through his lecturecum-demonstration. At the Carnegie-Mellon
University in Pittsburgh, he received a prolonged
standing ovation from the students and the faculty
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members of the music department. What fascinated
his audience most was the uncanny potential of
Indian classical music for extempore improvisation.
After retiring from the Bhavan’s College of Music
and Dance, Pandit Kaikini had structured his leisure
wisely in teaching advanced students at home. His
entire family is into music. His wife Shashikala, a
vocalist in her own right, recently retired as the
Principal of the same College. While the eldest son,
Rajesh, has chosen to pursue music as ‘a hobby’;
his younger son, Yogesh (adopted by his maternal
grandfather, Ratnakar Samsi), is a front-ranking
tabla player of the country, and his daughter Aditi
Upadhay is a classical singer and teacher based in
Bengaluru. The veteran singer has departed. His
legacy lives on.
—————————————Source: (1) “The Great Masters: Profiles in Hindustani Classical
Vocal Music” by Mohan Nadkarni. (2) “Loss of a legend” by
Amarendra Dhaneshwar, Mumbai Mirror, page 40, January 24,
2010.
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On Your Birth Centenary

Mr. B. G. Kalthod
03.03.1910 – 18.12.1984

My dear husband, Shri Bhavanishankar Ganpatrao Kalthod, was born on 3rd March, 1910.This
year is his birth centenary year and I could not but help reminiscence about his life. He was born in
Kundapur to a middle class family, his father’s income was mainly from the produce off his meagre
piece of land. To feed a large family of seven children, Bhavanishankar’s father had to supplement
his income by sculpting idols of Lord Ganesha for Ganesh Chaturthi and decorating mantvis for
weddings.
As a boy, Bhavanishankar inherited love for the arts and helped his father in his crafts. A sportsman
by nature, he excelled in all sports, developing into a very good badminton and bridge player. His
curiosity and enthusiasm for learning made his science teacher teach him photography and the
techniques of developing and printing photographic films, which helped him in his later life. Having
developed this into a hobby, he would make enlargements of small photographs and then paint them
as there was no technology of coloured photographs in those days. His love for drawing and painting
was so great that he painted a portrait of PP Pandurangashram Swamiji when he was in his final year
of school and presented it to Shirali Math. I had the good fortune of seeing this painting hanging on
the Math wall several years later when we had a chance to visit it. Being an ardent devotee of the
Guru Parampara, he always volunteered to help at festivals in the Math.
He had to curb his wish of joining the J.J. School of Art in Mumbai as he had to start earning. Being
the eldest son of seven siblings, he had to support his family. He was really a great human being,
always calm and collected with a sharp intellect. A simple man, always ready to help his brother and
sisters, in whatever way he could. He loved his family dearly. The only regret he probably had was
that he never had children of his own. But, perhaps, this was one of the reasons that he shared a
great bond with all his nieces and nephews. His family and friends respected him immensely and
held him in high esteem.
He had a good rapport with his Japanese bosses and as a result of his efficient and hard work in
the company, Mitsubishi, he was the only employee who was gifted a three-week fully paid holiday
in Japan, with family.
I am grateful to God for having blessed me with a wonderful twenty-four years of life with this
gentle and understanding man who never had an adverse opinion about anyone. He lived for others
and always tried to make everyone happy.
This noble, hardworking and dedicated man will live through his kind deeds and I am sure will
never be forgotten. I am sure, most Chitrapur Saraswat families have at least one still life or nature
painting (which he excelled in), photograph or portrait of either one of the Swamijis in their homes,
with his trademark signature on it - ‘B.G. Kalthod’. He will always live through his works of art.
In his memory, his family is instituting a scholarship for a deserving Chitrapur Saraswat candidate
studying FINE ARTS or PHOTOGRAPHY. Details may be obtained from the KSA Office.
Remembered by
Wife and Relatives
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Silent I (eye) witness
Sudha Philar, Bengaluru

My favourtie quotable quote is: “The only thing
that a man can do for eight hours a day - day after
day, is work. You cannot eat eight hours a day, nor
drink eight hours a day, nor make love for eight
hours a day.” However, I would like to say that
apart from work, I can talk for eight hours a day, or
maybe more, day after day. Actually, that is what I
have been doing for the last 65 years. I am sure I can
enter the Guinness Book of World Records unless
some politician surpasses my record.
Finally, one day, I took pity on myself and decided
to take ‘maunvrat’. I prayed sincerely to the great
saint Ramana Maharishi (who had mastered silence
and was known for his silent dialogue) to bless me
with the “Sound of Silence”. My inner voice gave me
alarm signals, every now and then, not to pray for the
impossible. It said, “Observe, listen, learn and stop.
Not until I am able to absorb others talk.” These
were the thoughts crossing my mind as I waited at
the Frankfurt airport for my flight to Bengaluru.
It was a long, six-hour wait. I thought, this might
be the right time for me to start my maunvrat because
my husband was dozing away in the seat next to
mine, and I hardly knew anybody around. I did not
want to let go of this chance and decided to keep
my mouth shut and silently witness the happenings
around me.
Well, most of the crowd around me was bound
for Bengaluru. Excitement was on the increase,
moment to moment. For a minute, I almost forgot
that I was in Frankfurt because most of them were
conversing in Kannada, and it sounded very much
like Bengaluru. Here are some of the comments that
I heard:
Ø “This foreign trip was nice but it was like VIP
imprisonment. Though this is a free country, our
movements are restricted and we have to depend
on others: Yeshtu andre, nammu Bengaluru …..
(Whatever one may say, our place is Bengaluru).
Ø “America has all the luxuries one can think of,
but there is no 8th Cross in this vast country,
which I have been missing; in spite of having a
six months’ visa, I am returning within one and a
half month, hurting my children’s feelings.”
Kanara Saraswat

Ø “What kind of a country is this, I say? One cannot
see a stray dog, or a cow, not even a donkey. I
seem to miss the stray dogs fighting or howling in
the night.”
Ø “While in Bengaluru, I would send my husband
to get a packet of milk, rava or vermicelli. I would
know for sure that he would take an hour or so,
meeting and talking to his neighbours or friends
on the way. Otherwise, he would come in my way
while I was doing my household work. This has
started after his retirement.”
Ø “If you are going to put up at Malleswaram, why
don’t you go to Sri Sagar? You just have to say,
‘Benne’ (Butter) and they will get tou a piping hot
butter masala dosa. And, do not miss their filter
coffee.
You must not miss Veena Stores’ idli-vada too as it
is the best in town. All this and much more comes
within one dollar. Once I land, I am going to live
on Bengaluru specialties and enjoy myself.”
Ø “For ethnic sarees and jewellery, you must go
to Chikpet. You must haggle over the price,
otherwise, they will fleece you.”
My husband who was dozing all this while,
woke up and went to get some coffee. As I raised
the cup to have the first sip, the strong aroma
brought nostalgic memories of Bengaluru. However,
the Frankfurt coffee seemed to tell me, “Hum bhi
Bengaluru ki coffee se kam nahin.” So, if you happen
to wait at Frankfurt airport to catch a flight, don’t
forget to drink some coffee.
For a beginner like me to maintain maunvrat for
such a long time is indeed a record. Of course, I
learnt a lot and, most importantly, I listened a lot
thus absorbing whatever the people around me were
saying. All in all, it seemed to be a journey of silence
with a fantastic beginning.
I only hope that my friends and relatives are not
aware of my “Sound of Silence” and don’t mistake
me for keeping my mouth shut. But, silently, I (eye)
witness their …...
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Golden Opportunity !
‘NIRMALA TRAVELS’ MANGALORE

Available on hire

OFFERS TOUR PACKAGES ALL OVER INDIA

Qualis, Tata Sumo
Tavera & Indica

TRIPS STARTING FROM MANGALORE AND
BANGALORE

2010 TOUR BOOKINGS ALREADY STARTED !

BOOK IN ADVANCE TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT
*******************************************
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Cars / Buses

Airport Pick-up / Drop
Holiday Trips /Local Sight
seeing etc.
Wedding with car
decoration

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
ROOMS AVALABLE AT GOKARNA, KARNATAKA
DUE TO SUMMER VACATION AND CHATURMAS
PROGRAMMES BEING HELD
AT BANDIKERI MATH,
THE ROOM RESERVATIONS
ARE IN FULL SWING !
PLEASE VISIT GOKARNA FOR MAHASHIVRATRI
/ CHATURMAS CELEBRATIONS !

Mobile: 98208-43392
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*******************************************
Mumbai Contact : 022-28988146 (after 6 pm only)
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8th Death Anniversary

Death Anniversary

20-3-2009

Ramdas Sanjivrao Taggarsi
2-2-1924 to 20-3-2002

Trikannad Krishnanand Rao

Fondly remembered by:
Suman,
Shyam-Kanchan; Seema-Kiran,
Mihir, Tanvi, Rishi, Rohil,
Relatives and Friends
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15 August, 1933 to 11 March, 2007

We remember you every moment
May your soul rest in peace
Trikannads and Mirjankar
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Shrinath S. Shiralkar –
First Chitrapur Saraswat Deputy Governor of RBI
This article is a grateful response to the information received from some of our readers that the late Mr Shrinath S. Shiralkar
was the second Chitrapur Saraswat to be appointed on a prestigious position at the Reserve Bank of India; Dr. Subir Gokarn is
not the second (as mentioned in our Cover feature, KS, February 2010) but the third Chitrapur Saraswat to be so appointed.
Our community stands prouder with this documentation. The first was Sir Benegal Rama Rau who was the fourth Governor
of the Reserve Bank of India from 1 July, 1949 to 14 January, 1957. – Editor

Shrinath Shripad Shiralkar
was Deputy Governor of the
Reserve Bank of India from
18 December, 1970 to 25
July, 1976. He was born at
Gadag in North Kanara in
May 1915. After schooling
in Gadag, he was educated
at Fergusson College in Pune
and the Royal Institute of
Science in Mumbai, gaining a double Master’s degree
in Mathematics. A brilliant student, always achieving
a First Class First in the University, he joined the civil
service after clearing the competitive Indian Audit
& Accounts Service (IA&AS) examination in 1939,
as an officer in the Accountant General’s office in
Mumbai. Thereafter, from 1944 to 1970, he worked
in the Finance Ministry, rising to the level of Joint
Secretary in 1957 and Additional Secretary in 1965.
In between, in 1954, he was deputed to Pondicherry as
Financial Adviser of the Government of India and also
served as the Accountant General of Madhya Pradesh
between 1955 and 1957 being posted at Nagpur, the
then capital of Madhya Pradesh.
In December 1970, he was appointed Deputy
Governor of the Reserve Bank of India under Mr. S.
Jagannathan, the then Governor of the Bank. He served
as Deputy Governor until his retirement at the age of
60. While in the Finance Ministry and the Reserve
Bank, he also served as a Director of several large
organizations such as the Railways, ICICI, Shipping
Corporation of India, SBI, Overseas Communication
Service (OCS) and so on. After retirement, he settled
down in Pune.
Outside of his work, Shiralkar had a number of
personal interests. He was an expert photographer, and
had won prizes in international competitions. He liked
to develop and print his own photographs and had set
up a dark room in his house for this purpose. He was
a connoisseur of classical music, both Hindustani and
Western and had a huge collection of LPs. Besides, as
Kanara Saraswat

an avid reader, he possessed a huge collection of books,
including old original classics and works of fiction and
non-fiction by well known authors. He was also a keen
gardener.
Both he and his wife, Vimal (nee Hemalatha
Shedde), were ardent devotees of Divine Mothers,
Sree Rama Devi and Sree Tara Devi. He spent his last
few months at the Rama Sakthi Mission at Shaktinagar,
in Mangalore, where he passed away in April 1981,
after a prolonged illness. Vimal passed away in
Mumbai in December 2006 at the age of 86. They are
survived by three sons - Bharat, Sanatkumar and
Gautam. Both Bharat and Gautam, are happily
settled in the US where both did their doctorates in
Mechanical Engineering. Sanatkumar did his Master’s
in Electrical Engineering and returned to India; he
retired in 2003 from Tata Infotech (now a part of
TCS).
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_Z ^ê$Z nmdco
aoIm amd (H$mdi), {dconmc} (ny)
{dÇ>c fð>r{df`r {H$Vr {chÿ§ Am{U {H$Vr Zmht Ag§ Pmc§`.
Jocr ~arM df} fð>rcm Omd§ Ag§ _Zm§V hmoV§. nU `moJ Amcm
ZìhVm. _mPr _¡ÌrU gm¡. ào_m hÅ>J§S>rÀ`m nwT>mH$mam_wi| `§Xm hm
gmohim nmhU§ eŠ` Pmc§. _Z BVH§$ ^ê$Z nmdc§ {H$ {chm`cm
eãX H$_r nS>VmV.
Ia§ Va hm CËgd g§c¾ gmV {Xdgm§Mm. nU Amåht _¥J^oQ>
d aWmoËgd ho XmoZM CËgd nm{hco Am{U S>moù`mM§ nmaU {\$Q>c§.
EH$drg Zmoìh|~acm _Îñ`J§YmZo Amåht ~mamOU _§Jiyacm
{ZKmcmo. Xþga| {Xder gH$mit nmoMcmo. JmS>r XmoZ Vmg coQ>
Agë`mZ| XodimVrc gH$miMo gd© H$m`©H«$_ MwH$co. åhUyZ WmoS>r
hihi dmQ>cr. XþnmaMr a§JnyOm, _hmnyOm Am{U _§JcAmaVr
nm{hcr. {VWë`m ^macoë`m _§Jc_`, n{dÌ dmVmdaUmZ| _Z
^ê$Z Joc§. n. nyÁ` ñdm_rOtH$Sy>Z VrW© KoVc§. _J OodUmÀ`m
n§º$s gwê$ Pmë`m. _{S>ñVmZMm gmohim nmhm`cm _r CÎgwH$
hmoVo. AmOn`ªV H$Yr nm{hc§ ZìhV§. Xhm-~mam VéU d Á`oð>
^º$JUm§Zr ~mhoaÀ`m {dhrar da ñZmZ Ho$c§. T>mocmÀ`m VmcmV
XodimÀ`m AmdmamV àdoe Ho$cm. Xodmcm Z_ñH$ma H$ê$Z CKS>çm
A§JmZo Oodcoë`m Ho$irÀ`m nmZmdê$Z Jmoc-Jmoc cmoQ>m§JU
KmcyZ Xodm^m|dVr àX{jUm Kmcm`cm gwadmV Ho$cr. Voìhm§
_Z ^{º$^mdmZ| CM§~iyZ Amc§. AmOÀ`m ñnY}À`m g§JUH$
`wJmVhr Aer AJmT> ^{º$, na§nam, lÕm Omonmgcr OmV Amho
ho nmhÿZ D$a A{^_mZmZo ^ê$Z Amcm. _r _Zm§Vë`m _Zm§V Ë`m
gdmªZm d§XZ Ho$co. amÌrÀ`m _¥J^oQ> CÎgdmgmR>r XodmMr nmcIr
a§Jr~oa§Jr \w$cm§Zr, Ac§H$mamZr N>mZ gOcr hmoVr. amÌr R>rH$ ZD$
dmOVm Xod nmcIrV ~gco. XodmÀ`m O`O`H$mamV ^º$JUm§Zr
nmcIr ZmM{dV ZmM{dV VrZ àX{jUm H$mT>ë`m. _J Xodmg_moa
doJdoJù`m H$cmH$mam§Zr Omo Amncm H$coMm A{dîH$ma XmI{dcm
Ë`mcm VmoS> Zmhr. nm§T>è`mew^« nmofmImVrc nm§M OUm§Zr Jù`m§V
AS>H${dcoë`m T>mocmda (M§S>o) {d{dY Vmc dmOdyZ Amnco
H$m¡eë` XmI{dco. Ë`m§Mm Omof, CËgmh nmhÿZ A§JmV EH$
àH$maM ~i g§Mmac§. _J "dmKmdogy' H$ê$Z chmZ-_moR>o dmK
[a¨JUmV CVaco. Mohè`mda dmKmMm _wIdQ>m N>mVrda dmKmM
{MÎm A§Jmda {ndio-H$mio a§JmMo nÅ>o AJXr hþ~ohþ~ dmK dmQ>V
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hmoVo. Vo EH$_oH$mda JwaJwaV \o$a Yê$Z ZmMy cmJco. A§J{djon
H$ê$Z ~ƒo_§S>itZm Km~ady cmJco. Z§Va "Jm°å~o AmQ>m' gwê$
Pmcm. AdcI, S>m¡cXma KmoS>çmda gw§Xa OmoS>n Rw>_H$V-Rw>_
H$V Amc§. Ë`m§Zr KmoS>çmda ~gyZ Z¥Ë` Ho$c§. _mJmo_mJ gw§Xa
dó n[aYmZ Ho$coë`m Ac§H$mamZr _T>coë`m VrZ VéUr S>moŠ`mda
a§Jr~oa§Jr dOZmMo ^ma KoD$Z Vmoc gm§^miV {JaŠ`m KoV Z¥Ë`
H$ê$ cmJë`m. _J ~miJmonmi Amco. Ë`mV _XZ_ñV AOw©ZH¥$îU a§Jr~oa§Jr ""VQ>r-am`'' (C§M C§M _mUg) ~waH$m-C§M OmoH$a
Aer ~arM _§S>ir AmH$f©H$ nmofmImV `oD$Z Amnë`m hmd^mdmZo
H$a_UyH$ H$ê§$ cmJcr. àË`oH$mMm nmofmH$, a§Jg§JVr, _oH$An,
Am^yfU BVH$s Aà{V_ {H$ EImXm ehamVcm {S>Pm`Zacm
cmOdoc. {dÇ>cgma»`m N>moQ>çm Jmdm§V BVHo$ H$gcoco H$cmH$ma
AmhoV `mMo ho gmjmV² CXmhaU Amho. Ë`mZ§Va nmcIrVrc Xod
_mS>rda Joco. VoWo _miJr nyOm Pmcr. Ë`mdoir g_moa AmH$memV
a§Jr~oa§Jr \w$cm§Mr-ZjÌm§Mr Am{Vf~mOr Pmcr. _J nmcIr
nwT>| {ZKmcr. nmcIrgmo~V na_nyÁ` ñdm_rOr gd© ^º$JU d
gd© H$cmH$ma O`O`H$ma H$arV "H$d{iJo' `m{R>H$mUr Amco.
Vo O§Jc a§Jr~oa§Jr {Xì`m§Zr, \w$cm§Zr \w$½`m§Zr COiyZ {ZKmco
hmoVo. VoWo AmYrnmgyZM ^º$JU JXu H$ê$Z C^o hmoVo. VoWrc
H$Q²Q>çmda nmcIrVrc Xod CVa{dco. n. nyÁ` ñdm_rOtZr nyOm
d AmaVr Ho$cr. VoWrc AmdmamV ZmMV Amcoë`m H$cmH$mamZr
nwÝhm§ Amncr H$cm noe Ho$cr. nÝh d àgmX dmQ>n Pmc§. nmcIr
nwT>| Jmdm§V Jocr. Amåht nwÎmyacm amhmV Agë`mZ| VoWyZM naVcmo.
nmcIr nhmQ>o VrZ dmOVm `oUma hmoVr. _J Vù`mÀ`m H$m§R>r nyOm
d BVa gmohim hmoUma hmoVm. Vmo nmhm`cm {_iUma Zmht `mMo
dmB©Q> dmQ>co.
Xþga| {Xder aWmoËgdmMm _w»` H$m`©H«$_ hmoVm. gH$miMr
_hmnyOm, _§JcAmaVr AmQ>në`mda Xod nmcIrV ~gco. dmOV,
JmOV, O`O`H$mamV nmcIr aWmg_moa Amcr. g_ma§^nyd©H$ Xod
nmcIrV ~gco. n. nyÁ` ñdm_rOtZr nyOm d AmaVr Ho$cr. g§nyU©
Jm§d _moR>çm CËgmhmZ§ EH$Ì O_m Pmcm hmoVm. àË`oH$mMr ZOa
naV naV AmH$memH$S>o OmV hmoVr. _r hr AYyZ-_YyZ da nmhmV
hmoVo. _J EoH$ë`mà_mU| AmH$memV C§Mmda EH$ Jê$S> njr
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^amè`m _maV AgVmZm {Xgcm. gdmªZr gwQ>Ho$Mm œmg KoVcm.
H$mhrdoimZo T>mocVmemÀ`m JO©ZoV XodmÀ`m O`O`H$mamV aW
AmoT>cm. àË`oH$OUmMr aW AmoT>Ê`mgmR>r EH$M Pw§~S> CS>mcr.
gdmª_Ü`| EH$àH$maMm Omof d CËgmh g§Mmacm hmoVm. _r hr Ë`m
JXuV ñdV…cm PmoHy$Z XodyZ O_oc Vgm aW AmoT>m`cm hmV^ma
cmdcm. Ë`m WmoS>çmem H¥$VrZ| _Zmcm Oo Am§V[aH$ g_mYmZ
{_imc§. Vo eãXmV _m§S>Vm `oV Zmht. _J Amåht XodimV
Amcmo. Jmdm§Vë`m N>moQ>çm _wctZr gwaoI AmdmOmV ^OZ åhQ>c§.
nmXnyOm, _hmnyOm, AmaVr Pmcr. n.ny. ñdm_rOtÀ`m hñVo
VrW©{dVaU Pmc§. OodUmÀ`m n§º$s gwê$ Pmë`m. VoWrc OodU
BVH§$ éMH$a d I_§J H$s AmOhr Ë`mMr Md Or^oda a|JmiV
Amho. Ë`m AmR>dUrZo Vm|S>mcm nmUr gwQ>Vo. {Vgè`m {Xder
dH$ir d BVa H$m`©H«$_ hmoVo. nU Amåhr am_ZJacm Jocmo.
VoWrc _wº$mZ§X ñdm_rOtMr ^oQ> KoVcr. Ë`m§À`m§g_moa ^OZ gmXa
Ho$co. Ë`m§Mo Amedm©X KoVco. VoWrc g_mYr_§{XamV Jocmo. VoWo
Zm_ñ_aU Ho$co. AmaVr Pmë`mda àgmX ^moOZ H$ê$Z nwÎmyacm
Amcmo. Mm¡Ï`m {Xder gH$mit dmQ>oV H${Q>c `oWrc _§{XamV
OmD$Z XodrMo Xe©Z KoVco. _J XþnmaMr _Ëñ`J§Ym nH$S>Ê`mgmR>r
_§Jiyacm admZm Pmcmo.
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{dÇ>c fð>rÀ`m _w¸$m_mV AZoH$ ZmVodmB©H$, {_Ì_§S>irMr
^oQ> Pmcr. Oo _w§~B©gma»`m ehamV eŠ` hmoV Zmhr. `m ^oQ>r_wio
OwÝ`m AmR>dUtZm COmim {_imcm. Zì`m AmoiIr Pmë`m.
hÅ>J§S>rMr OwZr {_Ì_§S>ir ^oQ>cr. Ë`mVrc EH$m S>m°ŠQ>a Hw$Q>§w~mMm
Amd©OyZ C„oI H$amdmgm dmQ>Vmo. Ë`m Hw§$Qw>§~mVrc VrZhr ^mD$ d
Ë`m§Mo XmoZ _wcJo S>m°ŠQ>ar noemVrc doJdoJio V~m. na§Vw Ë`m§Zr
ehamV Z OmVm nwÎmyagma»`m Jm§dmV AÚmdV² hm°pñnQ>c C^mac§`.
VoWo gd© gmo`r AmhoV. Ë`m_wio nwÎmyaÀ`m d AmOw~mOyÀ`m
IoS>çm§Vrc cmoH$m§Mr Iyn gmo` Pmcr Amho. Ë`m§Zm CnMmamgmR>r
ehamV Omdo cmJV Zmhr. {edm` _mUg§ BVH$s gmYr, {ZJdu
d g‚mZ. Ë`m§À`m ào_i ñd^mdmZo Am{U AmXam{VÏ`mZo _Z
^ê$Z Joco. EHy$UM Jm§dMr _mUg§ BVH$s gmYr, ào_i Ë`m§Zm
AOyZ eharnUmMm, Ah§H$mamMm ñne© Z Pmcocm nmhÿZ \$ma
~a| dmQ>co. Ë`m VrZ {Xdgm§À`m _§Jc_`, n{dÌ dmVmdaUmZo
_Z ^ê$Z nmdc§. ehamVco gJio VmUVUmdmMm {dga nS>cm.
_ZmMr ~°Q>ar df©^amH$[aVm MmO© Pmcr. _Zm§V R>adc§ {H$ Ago
CËgd dfm©VyZ EH$Xm§ Var gwadmVrnmgyZ nmhm`Mo. Am{U `mMr
Xo{h `mMr S>moim Ë`mMm AmZ§X cwQ>m`Mm.
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FIRST DEATH ANNIVERSARY
26-3-2009
RAGHUVIR RAMBHAT UPPONI

You will always remain in our hearts
and our love for you is eternal
you were a cricketer of Hindu High School, Karwar,
we thought you would hit a century in real life also,
but your long innings came to an end at 90.
We cherish your indomitable spirit.
It has been a year since you left us.
Your memories shall live in our hearts forever.
Dearly missed and fondly remembered by:
Wife - Indumati, son - Ramkishore
relatives and friends
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: With Compliments from :

STANDARD GREASES GROUP
STANDARD GREASES (SILVASSA) PVT.LTD,
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
STANDARD GREASES PVT.LTD,
an ISO 9001: 2000 Company
TARAPUR GREASE INDUSTRIES PVT.LTD,
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
STANDARD OILS & GREASES PVT.LTD,
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Automotive,
Industrial Greases and Specialities
ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD,
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil,
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid.
Administrative Office :
101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk,
Ghatkopar(E), Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46 Fax :2501 0384.
E.Mail:standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in,
rcppl@bom3.vsnl.net.in, royalcastor@vsnl .com
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Fame is...

A camping trip

Mihika Paidhungat

Rohan Mavinkurve

Fame is money,
But is it worth telling everyone
your life story?

When we decided to go on a camping trip,
I was so happy that I danced and moved my hip.
We went in Dad’s jeep,
When we reached, out we leaped!

Fame is success,
But don’t you get stressed?

On the ground we played cricket
And went to the park;
Of course, we needed a ticket.

Fame is popularity,
But do you like donating to charity?
Fame is competition,
But are you fulfilling your mission?

We also dribbled the basketball,
My friend’s dog was watching us,
His tongue beginning to loll.

Fame is media,
Is it just to get your work up on
Wikipedia?

After playing, we had lunch,
The food was yummy – munch, munch!

Celebrities are born normal like
you and me
It is not worth being famous,
can’t you see!

Then we had a catnap,
While Dad went to buy the camping
ground map.

Mihika Paidhungat, age 13, is studying in

After our little snooze
We went fishing,
In the lake, there was many a goose.

Std. VII in Bombay International School.
Revised Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):
Half page (1 issue):
Full page (1 issue):

Rs. 1500/Rs. 2500/Rs. 4500/-

The rates are inclusive of a photograph. Photographs
may be sent by mail as professional quality prints or
scanned at a minimum resolution of 300 dpi, and sent
in .jpeg or .tif format.

By the time we came back,
It was already evening,
So we put on music and danced
Till our ears began to ring.
Then I read a lovely book,
About a snow monster named Nanook.

Donations to KSA

Donations to KSA are exempt from Income Tax
as per the Certificate of Income Tax Exemption
under Section 80-G
of the Income Tax Act 12 A
Registration No.: TR/1326 dated 03/02/1976
Order No.: DIT (E) /MN/80-G/121/2007/2008-2009
dated 02/06/2008
Valid from: 10/04/2008 to 31/03/2010
Donations may be given to any KSA Project/s:
Emergency Medical Fund,
Medical Relief Fund, Distress Relief Fund,
Magazine Fund, Scholarship Fund,
KSA Centenary Fund
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We were very lucky
We caught a lot of fish,
Maybe ‘cos the water was crystal-clear, not murky.

Next we had dinner,
And ate fish stew that had been on simmer.
Then we roasted lots of delicious marshmallow
But did not eat too many
Because now we did not feel so hollow.
At last I went to sleep,
And with me I will always
The memories of this camping trip keep.
Rohan Mavinkurve, age 7, is a student of
Std. II, Vibgyor High, Mumbai.
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My first job
Vijaya Karnad, Chennai
It was the year 1975. I had just got my first job in a
public sector insurance company, a coveted post at that
time. The first thing my friendly colleagues did was to
inform me how much leave I could take in a year. Can
you believe it! We had 23½ days of casual leave, 15 days
of earned leave and 15 days sick leave. I wondered how
many days we actually worked If one were to add all the
religious holidays (there were plenty), national holidays,
bandhs, strikes and so on.
On working days, things were not too different. My
office was next to Dalal Street. At around 12 noon, the
office would suddenly look deserted and one would be
made aware of how much priority personal shares had
over mere office work. Then, of course, there were the
numerous tea breaks.
Once, my table was ‘gheraoed’ by the office bearers
of the Union. Their grouse was that my ‘Out Tray’ was
always empty, and this reflected badly on my other
colleagues. Of course, the Union had its uses. It was the
one that strong-armed the management into giving me a
quick transfer to Chennai after I got married.

The style of working in the Chennai office was no
different. After nine years of working for this company,
I decided to resign due to difficulties at home. That was
when I was deluged with advice on how to circumvent
rules so that I could go on indefinite leave without
relinquishing my hold on my post. “And who will attend
to my work in the meantime?” I asked. “Also, am I not
holding up somebody else’s recruitment?” “Why do you
bother about that? It’s the management’s headache, not
yours,” was the answer.
It has been 25 years since I left this public sector
company. I sincerely hope things are better now and
people are more responsible in their attitude towards
work. Of course, with the advent of competition from
the private sector, they have had to pull up their socks.
Let me end with a humorous(?) incident. When I
rejoined the office after my second delivery, a colleague
came to me with a long face and said, “Madam, I am so
sorry to hear…”. Bewildered, I asked, “Sorry to hear
what?” “That you have got a second daughter,” he said.
If he only knew how precious both our daughters are
to us!

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of
Beautiful Kundalika River

Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant Sunrise,
Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
·
·
·
·

Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in Kundalika
river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter of
the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful birds
soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.com
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NRI Sanskriti Prachar Shibir – A Report
Kartik Kadle, UK Sabha

The “NRI Sanskriti Prachar Shibir”, the first
ever NRI shibir for both youngsters and elders, was
held from December 23-29, 2009, at Shirali. It drew
more than 40 participants or shibirarthis from USA,
UK, the Middle East, Australia and New Zealand.
The shibir’s Chief Co-ordinator, Krishnanand
Heblekarmaam, and his group of sanchalaks had
planned various religious/spiritual and socio-cultural
activities which enabled the shibirarthis to learn as
well as enjoy. As emphasized by Swamiji, a shibir is
much more than a camp and is aimed at attaining
total fitness of the body, mind and spirit.
Religious/Spiritual Activities
Guided Tour of Shri Chitrapur Math: On the
first day (December 12), there was a a guided tour
of the Math which included visits to the Bhojanshala
and the Goshala The significance of Dhoolbhet, Guru
Paramapara, Samadhis was beautifully explained
and benefitted both youngsters and elders. The
shibirarthis were amazed to find that the food was
prepared by only two cooks, using natural gas and
LPG.
Contemporary Hinduism: On the 24th, a talk on
“Contemporary Hinduism” helped remove confusion
between the teachings of our Math and what we
learn in everyday life. It covered pertinent issues
such as; what is Hinduism, what is the Hindu way,
the meaning of secularism, portrayal of Hinduism by
the media and so on. This was an important session
as in today’s world it is extremely important to know
what you stand for, and accordingly, be ready for
the questions the world asks about you and your
religion, or as Poojya Swamiji rightly puts it, “to
know yourself.”
Swadhyay: At a
Swadhyay on “Shri
Parijnanashram Trayodashi”, Poojya Swamiji
patiently explained each of the 13 verses in detail
and answered all the shibirarthis’ innocently-asked
questions. This was a very useful and relevant
session as, many a time, we blindly read or recite
words without actually understanding their
meaning or significance. Swamiji also addressed a
list of questions compiled by the yuvas attending the
shibir; again, a tremendous learning experience for
everyone.
Kanara Saraswat

Ashtamurti Upasana: On the 25th, the shibirarthis
were taken to Panchavati where, under the guidance
of Poojya Swamiji, they practised the Ashtamurti
Upasana. Swamiji introduced the basic concepts of
the Upasana, the eight elements (ashta-murti) and
then touched upon the technique.
Guru Parampara: A talk on our illustrious Guru
Parampara for the youth and elders, in separate
sessions, on the 26th, started with our origin - from

Shibirarthi yuvas with Poojya Swamiji at Jali Beach

River Saraswati to our Guru Parampara where
the shibirarthis found out more about each Guru
and the events that had occurred during their
reign as “Mathadhipati.” An interesting fact that
impressed the particpants was that Param Poojya
Parijnanashram Swamiji had visited NASA and the
scientists present there had been astounded at His
knowledge.
Gayatri Anushthan, Devi Anushthan: It is
not often that one gets the chance to perform the
Gayatri Anushthan or the Devi Anushthan due
to our daily routine. However, the shibirarthis were
fortunate to savour this experience on the 27th. The
menfolk recited the Gayatri Mantra continuously
for an hour while the womenfolk performed Devi
Anushthan. They also eagerly took part in the
regular Math activities such as Suprabhatam, paduka
pooja, Deepanamaskar and Devi Poojan performed
by Poojya Swamiji.
Social/Cultural Activities
Museum Trip: On December 24, the shibirarthis
participated in the first anniversary celebration of
“Shri Parijnanashram Vastu Sangrahalaya”, the
museum. Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Prakash Gokarnmaam
highlighted the arduous but fruitful journey taken
by those involved in establishing the museum;
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Suma Kaushik, its Manager, thanked all those who
had helped fulfill PP Parijnanashram Swamiji’s
dream. Poojya Sadyojat Shankashram Swamiji also
addressed the gathering.
Konkani Culture: On the same day (24th), an
enjoyable session took the shibirarthis on a journey,
revisiting some of the intricacies of our mother
tongue, which many of us were not very fluent in.
We were first introduced to the “Amchi Surname
Pictionary Game” in which volunteers from among
the shibirarthis were given a Konkani surname and
had to draw a picture which would represent it as a
Konkani or English word. This game was thoroughly
enjoyed by all. They then regaled the audience with
some traditional Amchi phrases or “mhanyo”.
Games: Much-needed rest to our over-worked
brain cells, was provided by way of two extremely
insightful games (24thand 26th December) which had
both the young and the old participating actively.
1. The Bedsheet Game – The shibirarthis were
split into four tolis or groups – Audumber, Kadamb,
Palash and Bilwa. Each toli was given a ball and a
bedsheet with five holes alongside which was a
coloured patch. The objective was to navigate the
ball and make contact with all the coloured patches
next to the holes while only holding the edge of the
bedsheet. To increase the difficulty level, the game
was replayed with two balls.
2. Teamwork Game – Each toli was responsible for
one letter of the word “AMCHI” and the objective
of was to draw this letter in each of the 5 paper
sheets (stuck to the ground), using a box holding a
sketch pen at the bottom attached to which were 6
ribbons, but by holding only the edge of the ribbons.
Processing sessions at the end of each game helped
us to understand how we could relate the game to
our real life. Both young and old participated very
enthusiastically; the energy displayed by the elders
was a joy to behold! The level of competitiveness
reached was extraordinary and, at times, the
shibirarthis needed to be reminded that it was “only
a game”.
Sanskrit Sessions: Sanskrit sessions (25th and
th
27 December) were facilitated by using a mixture
of props and games. The sessions were conducted
entirely in Sanskrit which, although challenged our
understanding at times, was well received and some
shibirarthis showed an interest in learning Sanskrit
via the notes on our Math website.
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Karaseva: For “Karaseva”, which literally means
“service by hand”, the shibirarthis were taken to
Kembre farms where they had the opportunity to
perform some unusual seva. They were split into two
groups - the first worked in an Acacia plantation
where the shibirarthis had to rake in the fallen
dried leaves which prevent the rain water to seep
through the ground to the roots. The second group

had the task of smashing the rice shoots against the
farmer beds to separate the rice from the shoots (see
photograph above). Spread over the 25th and 26th,
the karaseva, although tiring, was quite a humbling
experience for many and made the shibirarthis
appreciate some of the simple things of everyday life.
Refreshed by an invigorating session of stretching
exercises, the shibirarthis performed their seva with
absolute sincerity and boundless enthusiam.
Yuvadhara Presentations (25th and 27th
December): Yuvadhara members made presentations
on some of the Math’s activities. Madhura Haldipur
spoke about the Srivali High School which caters
to the students from the 8th to 10th standards.
Kiran Gokarn then provided an insight into how
Sanskrit is slowly regaining its lost glory and how
we as Chitrapur Saraswats can avail of the teaching
resources via Girvana Pratishtha, the Sanskrit
learning arm of our Math. Esha Hoskote then spoke
about the praiseworthy work carried out by the
Srivali Trust in helping the community in and around
Shirali. She also highlighted the importance of the
Srivali Clinic and the exemplary work carried out by
Samvit Sudha towards the upliftment and increased
independence of the women around Shirali.
Rahil Mundkur and Kartik Kadle gave a brief
talk on the concept of the Yuvadhara which has
become a huge success story in India, with a current
membership of over 600 members countrywide.
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The aim was to initiate a similar Yuvadhara in
the overseas Sabhas to reintroduce us to our rich
heritage and culture and pave the way for youngsters
to contribute to our community.
In the assigned window of two days, Rahil Mundkur
and Kartik Kadle agreed to make the presentation,
even though none of them were familiar with the
entire content. It was truly a challenging task, well
accomplished.
Volunteering: The shibirarthis volunteered daily
in various Math activities such as bhojan seva (helping
serve food) and bhajan seva (singing bhajans) during
teerth vitaran and before Ratri Pooja.
Quiz: Having spent the last four days learning
about our rich heritage, customs and illustrious Guru
Parampara, it was time to test our newly acquired
knowledge through a thoroughly informative and
enjoyable quiz on Saraswat history, Konkani culture
and our sacred rituals, starting with the Round
Robin, followed by an audio-visual and a rapid fire
round of ten questions. Each toli represented a team
and, as usual, the competition was fierce!
Cultural Programme and Jali Beach Outing:
On the final night (27th December), the shibirarthis
put up a wonderful cultural programme of group
performances by each of the overseas Sabhas
present as well as some outstanding individual
performances.
The next morning, the Shibir finally concluded
after five wonderful days of learning, work and fun
with an informal outing to Jali Beach. Krishnanand
Heblekarmaam and his team deserve our thanks for
their supreme efforts in making this Shibir a huge
success.
Finally, with a sense of fulfilment and a promise
to return for the next NRI Shibir, the shibirarthis
bade their goodbyes.
The shibirarthis were indeed very fortunate to
be blessed with the presence of Poojya Swamiji
during the Shibir’s numerous activities and sessions
as well as during the interactions, both formal and
informal, when Poojya Swamiji patiently answered
all the questions no matter how frivolous or complex
the question seemed. Each shibirarthi would like to
thank Him for His gracious presence and abundant
patience.
———————————
This is an abridged version of the report; the complete report is
available on the website of Shree Chitrapur Math.
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‘Gulwadi Quartet’ performs
in Mauritius

Nirmala Jaishankar (Bondal), Shobhana Rao
(Ullal), Shaila Hattangadi and Arun Gulwadi,
who perform as the sibling group ‘Gulwadi
Quartet’ are being accorded international
recognition for their talents. They had recently
been invited to perform a concert by the
Government of Mauritius on the anniversary of
their respected former leader Sir Seewoosagar
Ramgoolam.

Raghuvir Vishveshwar Burde was felicitated
as the senior-most past pupil (born in 1914) of
Gibb High School, Kumta, during the school’s
Centenary Celebrations on December 19, 2009.
He was blessed and honored by the pontiff, HH
Shrimad Vidyadhiraj Teerth Shripad Swamiji of
Shri Samsthan Gokarn, Partagali Math. The threeday function was attended by dignitaries in the
field of education and key government officials of
Karnataka and Goa.
PHOTOGRAPHS IN KS
We have been trying to improve the quality of
the photographs printed in our magazine and would
appreciate your help.
We request our all our contributors, advertisers and wellwishers who send us photographs for printing to please  mail professional quality prints of the photographs to:
The Editor, at the KSA Office address
OR
 if using email, to scan the photographs at a minimum
resolution of 300 dpi, and send them in .jpeg or .tif format
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Aditi Gurkar, daughter of Seema and Uday Gurkar, has
received her doctoral degree in Cell and Molecular Biology from
Boston University Medical School, Boston, USA. Her dissertation
work was done in the laboratory of Dr. Cyrus Vaziri in the
Department of Genetics and Genomics / Pathology. The lab is
interested in understanding how cells are protected against
the carcinogenic (cancer-causing) effects of ‘polycyclic arylhydrocarbons’ (PAHs), a group of abundant and ubiquitous
environmental pollutants that are present in tobacco smoke, car
exhaust fumes and other combustion products, and represent a
major threat to human health.
PAHs and other carcinogens cause cancer by damaging the
DNA and altering the genetic code (by causing mutations).
Normal cells are protected against carcinogens by a number of
mechanisms. Aditi worked on understanding such mechanisms
that sense PAH-induced DNA damage and appropriately integrate DNA repair with cell growth.
Her work elucidates fundamental biological processes that are important for normal growth,
development, and tumor suppression. Understanding these events could allow us to identify
individuals most at risk from tobacco smoke (and related agents) and to devise appropriate
protective therapies.
Aditi is currently working at Harvard Medical School/ Massachusetts General Hospital to
identify novel therapeutics to treat cancer. She believes that basic research can make an
impact globally and thanks her family for always inspiring her.

Design Warz’, the seven-part interior design reality TV show just concluded on ZOOM
recently. Of the hundreds of professional and amateur designers who battled it out to
be in the final team, only 18 made it to the final, and were grouped into nine teams
comprising a professional and a non-professional each. Their designs were judged on the
basis of innovation, creativity and functionality
by judges including Soha Ali Khan, Emran
Hashmi, Neha Dhupia, Minissha Lamba, Aditi
Govitrikar, Geeta Basra and Tara* Kaushal.
Amay Gurkar, 23, son of Seema and Uday
Gurkar, participated in Design Warz and made
it to the grand finale, winning the trophy along
with Kanchan Kukreja, 28. The programme
was telecast on ZOOM on January 30, 2010.
The grand finale judging was on the basis of
designing a celebrity bed-room which was sponsored by ASIS. The winning team will also
get to experience the prestigious interior designing fair at Milan.
Amay is a final year student of architecture at Kamla Raheja Vidyanidhi Institute of
Architecture in Juhu, Mumbai. For him, “Designing is an art, for which you don’t necessarily
need to be an artist. It is about taking the mundane, the forgotten and the unnoticed things
we encounter everyday, and giving them a new design language.”
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Personalia
Pankaj Kumta, 23, son of Padmini (nee Jejri,
Kanara House) and Uday Kumta of Hyderabad has
passed final MBBS examination with 69%. He has
topped his college,
Mamata
Medical
Collage, Khammam,
in Pediatrics with
74% and has been
awarded a Gold
Medal
by
the
college. He is seen
receiving the Gold
Medal from Dr. Kakarla Subba Rao, eminent radiologist
and presently Chairman of the Indo-American Cancer
Hospital in Hyderabad.
Riya Mashelkar, aged
9, daughter of Swati (nee
Gulwadi) and Vishant
Mashelkar, and granddaughter of Jyoti and
Dinesh N Gulwadi of Panaji,
Goa, recently received the
First Prize in a drawing
competition
(primary
section) organized by the
Wild Life and Ecotourism
Wing of the Forest Department of the Government of
Goa, during the Wild Life Week celebrations for 2009.
The prize was awarded by Digambar Kamat, Chief
Minister of Goa, in the presence of Philip Rodrigues,
Minister for Forests, Government of Goa.
Starting from the age of 3, Riya has won 21 prizes so
far, in various drawing competitions.
Akshat Ragade, aged 9, son of
Dr. Anjali and Dr. Anil Sudhakar
Ragade, and grandson of Sudhakar
and Vasanti Ragade, Pune, has
been undergoing rigorous training
in Karate at the Nigdi Centre in
Pune which is affiliated to Cobra
Martial Arts India. He successfully
qualified for a Black Belt at the
gradation tests held at Nigdi on September 6, 2009
after going through six rounds of individual fights with
a junior, an equal and a senior Black Belt holder, and
a last fight with a group. Normally, it takes four and a
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half to five years of training to appear for a Black Belt
gradation. Last year, he participated in a district level
kickboxing tournament and won a bronze medal.
Akshat is in Std. IV and is one of the top students
of Vidya Valley School in Pune. He is also keenly
interested in badminton and takes part in acting and
choral singing.
Ramkishore Upponi, son of
Indumati and Raghuvir Upponi, has
been awarded a fellowship by the
Australian Boating and Yachting
Association, Sidney, beginning
January 15, 2009. He has been
appointed Chief Consultant for
the Mumbai Disaster Management
Board. Earlier, he was a consultant
for the hovercraft services operated by SKS Ltd. and
Mahindra’s Triton Hovercraft Ltd. between Mumbai
and Navi Mumbai.
Ramkishore was interviewed by the NDTV 24/7
news channel on the emergent scenario of the boating
industry during the 2009 Mumbai International Boat
Show held at the Bandra-Kurla Complex in Mumbai.
With the recent 26/11 attack from the sea and India’s
long coastline, he is on the Advisory Board of the
Maharashtra Mercantile Board and the Maharashtra
Coastal Police.
Ramkishore is the CEO and General Manager-Works
of Viking Boats which manufactures sailing catamaran
yachts, pleasure boats and high-speed interceptor
boats, having inputs in Jaigad near Ratnagiri and in
Navi Mumbai.
Anirudh Bantwal, 23, son of Krishnanand Bantwal
and Vidya Bantwal of Grant
Road, Mumbai has cleared the
final examination of Chartered
Accountancy held in November
2009, in the first attempt. The
examination is conducted by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants
of India. He has also completed the
LLB course (2006-09) of Mumbai
University and secured his LLB degree last year.
Currently, Anirudh is doing his CA articleship with
M/s Yardi Prabhu Associated, Chartered Accountants,
Mumbai.
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here and there
Ahmedabad: Navratri Nityapaath was recited
on December 26. On January 16, Guru Poojan was
performed, followed by Parijnan Trayodashi and
Gurupadukastotra.
Reported by Shubhangi Kabad

Bengaluru: With great joy and reverence, PP
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was
welcomed in the traditional manner at the Math
on January 27. The Dharmasabha on February 1
was followed by Swamiji’s Aashirvachan. Through
February 2-7, the daily programme included
poojans, teerth vitaran by Swamiji (afternoons),
Deepanamaskar, Ratri Poojan by Swamiji, bhajan
seva (evenings). Over 1 lakh samuhik Gayatri Japas
were chanted in all, on Sundays.
Sahasra Modak Ganahoma on Angarika Sankashti
received an enthusiastic response. A three-part talk
on ‘Achaman’ by Dharmapracharak Rajagopal Bhat
attracted a large audience. On the 13th Ordination
Day of Swamiji, Laghu Rudra Homa and Samuhik
Gayatri Japa (men) and Devi Anushthan (women)
were performed. That evening’s Dharmasabha was
spectacular - Prarthana children welcomed Swamiji;
‘deepamallikas’ waved diyas and offered flowers, and
a beautiful Guru Vandana was dedicated to Swamiji.
Sri Narayan Giri Swamiji’s presence and His simple
yet profound Aashirvachan augmented the lustre of
the occasion. Poojya Swamiji gave an Aashirvachan
and sang the soulful “Lago Tujhe Payi”.
On February 6, 62 Prarthana children had a
wonderful interaction with Swamiji. Excellent
presentations by Yuvadhara on our Math’s sociallyoriented activities followed.
At the concluding Dharmasabha, Swamiji
presented certificates to Sanskrit students. Prior to
the Aashirvachan, He felicitated Dharmapracharak
Rajagopal Bhat and Dr. Ketan Shah, well-known
accupressure specialist for his invaluable support
during the Guru Jyoti Yatra.
Reported by Uma Trasi and Amit Kilpady

New Delhi: The annual outing of the Sabha on
January 31, 2010, to the Army Horse Stud Farm
at Babugarh, saw an overwhelming response from
72

27 families including a few new ones; 60 Sabha
members participated.
Breeding of high quality mules takes place at the
Stud Farm. Being an army restricted area, it not open
to the public. Cmde Chaitanya Shiroor graciously
made the necessary arrangements for the excursion.
Meeting at a central point (INS India), we travelled
by the defence bus to the venue. It was a great
opportunity to see and learn more about horses,
mules, stallions and a few newborns as well, as young
as 10 hour old. Both children and adults enjoyed the
buggy rides, kite flying, tug-of-war, cricket and so on.
Fortunately, the weather was just right after the long
stretch of gloomy days that had prevailed over the
capital for the past two weeks. Sumptuous breakfast,
tea, snacks, lunch and short-eats were served till we
were totally “fed-up”. In short, we had a wonderful,
fun-filled day.
Reported by Mamta Savkur

Mumbai, Borivli: The 13th Ordination Day
of Poojya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was
celebrated on February 3 wirh Parijnan Trayodashi,
Gurupadukastotra and Guru Poojan. A talk, “Shri
Gurave Namaha,” by the Sabha President was
followed by talks by Prarthana class children on “Our
Guru Parampara”, “Poojya Swamiji’s visit to Borivli
Sabha” and “Swami Dayya Pampa” which received
thunderous applause.Then came a quiz conducted
by Yuvadhara members on our Guru Parampara and
Shri Chitrapur Math which not only exercised the
memory cells but proved to be an enjoyable learning
experience for one and all. The gathering dispersed
after the usual Deepanamaskar and prasad vitaran.
Reported by Anand Dhareshwar

We are informed that the caption of the centre
photograph of Guru Saanidhyotsava2009 at Borivli
Sabha, on page 37 of our February 2010 issue should
read as “Guru aaye baadal ban saavan mein…” instead
of “Ghar aaye baadal ban saavan mein…”. We regret
the inadvertent error.
- Editor
Mumbai, Dadar: Prarthana class children
were treated to a variety of new nutritious snacks,
prepared by members, during the dance and drama
practice sessions before the visit of Poojya Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji in December 2009.
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The Punyatithi of HH Shankarashram Swamiji
II was observed on January 18 with Guru Poojan by
Yuvadhara youths. Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady read out
the teachings of Poojya Swamiji from verses 46 to 85
of Chapter 15 and conducted a short, lively vimarsh.
A gist of the Sannikarsha held to date by all the
Sabhas in Karla was also shared. After the aarti, a
tempting prasad of panchakdai, groundnut usli with
til ladus, fruits and jalebis was served.
Eight sadhakas attended the Sanskrit Sambhashan
Shibir at Shirali in January; a wonderful experience
with the shibirarthis making an earnest attempt to
speak in Sanskrit. Many others participated in the
successful one lakh Gayatri Anushthan at Shri Guru
Math, Mallapur, and the Vardhanti celebrations
of Bhuvaneshwari Devi Sannidhi, Mahaganapati
Sannidhi, Shree Shankaracharya Sannidhi and HH
Parijnanashram Swamiji III Paduka Sannidhi at
Shirali Math.
			

Reported by Shobha Puthli

Mumbai, Goregaon: Vardhanti of the Shri
Mahaganapati and the three new shrines at Shri
Chitrapur Math was celebrated on 24th January
2010, with Gayatri Anushthan by 13 male devotees,
including four yuvas. The programme concluded
with breakfast. The Sabha plans to continue this on
the third Sunday of every month.
The ladies’ wing of the Sabha gathered at the
residence of various devotees on every Sankashti
Chaturthi and recited 21 avartans of Shri Ganapati
Atharvashirsha. This has become a regular, wellattended monthly programme.
The Punyatithis of HH Shrimat Shankarashram
Swamiji II on January 18, 2010, and of HH Shrimat
Krishnashram Swamiji on December 9 and HH
Shrimat Keshavashram Swamiji on December 10,
2009 were observed by performing Guru Poojan and
singing bhajans and Shankarnarayan Geet.
Reported by Pranav Nagarkatti

Mumbai, Santacruz: The Punyatithi of HH
Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji II was observed on
January 18 at the Colony’s Shrimat Anandashram
Hall. After Deepanamaskar, melodious bhajans
were sung by most of the devotees with the yuvas
also participating. One bhajan led to another and
from the oldest devotees to the younger yuvas,
everyone joined in with great devotion. The evening
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concluded with Ashtak, Mangalarati, concluding
prayers and prasad.
On February 3, the 13th Ordination Day of Param
Poojya Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
was celebrated with great enthusiasm and reverence.
Following the commencing prayers, Parijnan
Trayodashi, Gurupadukastotra were recited. Some
of the large number of devotees, who had gathered
to offer their love and respects on this auspicious
day, performed Guru Poojan. Mangalarati, Ashtak
and concluding prayers ended our evening with a
variety of delicious sweets offered by devotees as
prasad. Till late in the evening, the devotees shared
memories of the 13 years of Poojya Swamiji and
how His grace and constant guidance have never
failed us and always motivate us to be better!
Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai, Vile Parle: The Punyatithi of HH
Shrimat Shankarashram Swamiji II was observed
on January 18 with Deepanamaskar, Narayanpada,
Mangalpada and prasad vitaran.
Devi Anusthan as per the Sadhana Panchakam
module was performed on January 22 while members
had the opportunity to observe Sannikarsha at
Karla Math on the January 31. On February 12,
Mahashivratri was celebrated with Shiva Poojan
and bhajans till midnight.
The 13th Ordination Day of PP Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji was observed on February
3 with Guru Poojan.
At a quarterly meeting held on January 24,
vantiga collectors were apprised of vantiga-related
matters discussed at the recent Standing Committee
Meeting held at Grant Road, one of which
emphasized smooth and cordial communication of
information and feedback.
Reported by Shrikar Talgeri

Shirali: On January 22, Sabha members and
Shirali residents participated in the 325th Vardhanti
celebrations of Janardhan Temple, Manki. On the
24th, the Vardhanti celebrations of the new shrines
at the Math (Shree Bhuvaneswari, Mahaganapati,
Shreemadaadya Shankaracharya and Gurupaduka
Sannidhi) saw active member participation.
The annual Bhanap Sammilan on January 25th saw
members enthusiastically participating in sports and
other competitions. Poojya Swamiji felicitated two
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senior members of Shirali - Raghavendra Sthalekar
and Taramati Kalbag, distributed prizes to winners
of the competitions, and blessed the gathering with
an Aashivachan.
As per tradition, CYMA (Chitrapur Young Men’s
Association) Day on January 26, began with flag
hoisting, followed by bhajans by Parijnan Bhajan
Mandali and other devotees. Later, pens and notebooks were presented to children of Anandashram
Balak Mandir.
Later, at the Sabha’s special General Body Meeting,
on request, President, Standing Committee, Vinod
Yennemady, who was present on the occasion,
informed the gathering about the happenings in
Karla. He also agreed to the Sabha President’s
request, supported unanimously by the audience,
for participating in Sannikarsha in Karla and said
that the date would be informed later.
On the 27th morning, after samuhik prarthana at
the new shrines and Guru Sannidhis, 25 members
participated in Gayatri Anushthan for an hour;
25,000 japas were recited. Lady members recited
Navaratri Nityapath, Devi Anushthan and Lalita
Sahasranam.
Reported by Subhash Koppikar

Thane: The activities carried out in January
2010 by the different centres of the Sabha follow.
At Mulund, Navratri Nityapath/Devi Poojan
were performed on the 12th, Shiv Poojan and
chanting of the 12th and 15th Chapters of the Gita,
and Shiv Manas Pooja on the 27th. On January 18,
the Punyatithi of HH Shankarashram Swamiji II was
reverently observed. Classes for shlokas and Sanskrit
Sambhashan continued to be held regularly.
At Dombivli, Navaratri Nityapath/Anushthan
were undertaken on the 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th.
Dasbodh Parayana was done from January 12-20.
At Navi Mumbai, on the 21st, Sadhana
Panchakam, Guru Poojan, and recitation of
Parijanan Trayodashi were conducted,
At Powai, the Punyatithi of HH.Shankarashram
Swamiji II was observed with Guru Poojan, bhajans,
Shankarnarayan Geet, Deepanamaskar and
Mangalapad.
The Thane Sabha also participated in the
Sannikarsha on January 31 at Karla

OUR INSTITUTIONS
Saraswat Association, Chennai: Datta Jayanti
celebrations commenced on December 2, 2009
with sarvjanik prarthana in the morning, Nityanema
bhajans in the evening and concluded on the 6th with
Nagar Bhajan, Mangal Prarthana, poojas followed by
prasad bhojan. From 3rd to 6th, Dharmapracharak V.
Rajgopal Bhat gave a discourse on “Achaman and
11 Names of the Lord”. On December 11th, 12th
and 25th, there was Devi Anusthan, Devi Poojan
and chanting of Lalita Sahasranam, the Gita and
Navratri Nityapath; on 14th December and 9th
January, Shiv Poojan (Sadhana Panchakam), and
on 24th December and 28th January, Guru Poojan
(Sadhana Panchakam). The year 2010 was begun
with Satyanarayana Mahapooja.
January 8 was a red letter day for our laity as HH
Shrimat Sadyajat Shankarashram Swamiji graced
our premises and camped here till the 16th. During
the camp, a two-day shibir was organized on 11th12th at Samvit Ashram by the seaside and a beautiful
Palki Utsav was held on 13th. On the 16th after
Nirop geet, Swamiji left for Bengaluru. On the 18th,
the Punyatithi of HH Shrimat Shankarasharam
Swamiji II was duly observed with Guru Poojan and
bhajans.
Reported by Arun Hoskote

Saraswat Cultural Forum, Pune: The Forum
places on record its grief on the very sad and
sudden demise of Shri Shivadas Chandavarkar on
the January 25, 2010. Shivadasmaam had taken
the initiative to organize a number of musical
programmes not only for the Forum but for many
other organizations as well. He had painstakingly
collected a record number of live recordings of the
great masters of Hindustani classical music.
Ever enthusiastic in encouraging budding artists,
the latest one Shivdasmaam was instrumental – from
concept to organizing – was for a Hindustani classical
music programme by Anand Bhate on February 20,
for which he had made all the arrangements and
was trying to secure sponsorships virtually till his
last breath. His passing away has caused a deep void
which will not be easy to fill up. The Forum has
suffered an irreparable loss.

Reported by Prakash Hattangadi
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Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai: At
a cooking competition on parathas/stuffed parathas
on January 12, Geeta Balse welcomed the judges,
Sandhya Kulkarni and Savita Savnal, from the
catering field, who run the restaurant, “Taste Of
India”. While the 12 entries, each with its recipe
given alongside, were being judged, Nirmala
Nadkarni, Nalini Sanzgiri and Geeta Balse regaled
the audience with anecdotes and poems. The prize
winners, Geeta Balse (1st and 3rd prizes respectively,
for hara-bhara alu and paneer.methi parathas), and
Nirmala Baindur (2nd prize for poushtik stuffed
parathas) read out their prize-winning recipes. Smita
Mavinkurve proposed the vote of thanks.
On the 22nd, at the Sankranti Sammelan,
Parijananand Bhajan Mandal, Goregaon, presented
a highly enjoyable programme of different types
of devotional songs, ably guided by Chandavarkar
Madhukar and Anjali and Pranav’s tabla
accompaniment. Haldi-kumkum was offered and
snacks served in memory of Smt. Suman Yederi, Smt.
Vijaya Yederi and Smt. Ahilya Ugrankar, sponsored
by Neeta Yaderi. Pedas were distributed in memory
of Smt. Muktabai Mangalore by Chandrama Bijur
Forthcoming programmes:
Mar. 8th: 3.30 pm – Women’s Day - Renowned
artists Chetana Kadle, Asha Bhatkal and Shilpa
Nadkarni share their experiences.
Mar. 21st : 12 noon - Puraskar Samarambh –
Lekhan Puraskar to Smt. Indu Nagarkatti and
Smt. Shaila Khambadkone, Sugam Sangeet
Puraskar (name to be announced later) followed
by contributory lunch at Rs. 110/- per person. Last

Classifieds
Matrimonials
Alliance invited from csb boys for csb girl, 24, 5’4”,
graduate, working in mnc at bangalore. contact –
09741725840.
(email).
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat boy, age 28 Yrs,
5’8", B.E (Telecommunications) currently working in
the U.S.A. Girl should be well educated,from Chitrapur
Saraswat family. Reply to Box No. CL 3286, Kanara
Swaraswat, Mumbai 400007.
EngagementS
Tallur-Hattangady: Gayatri, daughter of Smt Shantha
and late Shri Ananth Tallur with Sandeep, son of Smt
Kanara Saraswat

date of registration: 10 March, 2010. Venue: Smt.
Indirabai Kalyanpurkar Hall.
April 10: 5 pm - Vasantik Sammelan - Sitar
recital by Anjali Gangolli and sugam sangeet by
Dr. Leena Gangolli.
Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Saraswat Senior Citizens’ Association, Virar,
Mumbai: The monthly meetings in October and
December 2009 saw lively discussions on various
topics while November saw some sad events with
deaths in the families of some of our members
and our seniormost yet most enthusiastic member
Taranath Kalbag undergoing a major surgery.
January 2010 was ushered in with the traditional
Annual Day celebrations on the 24th, combining the
AGM, Sankranti haldi-kumkum and lunch hosted
by the Association. Chairman Mangesh Kagal
welcomed the audience and gave a summary of the
events during the year 2009. The main attraction
was the specially arranged music programme; Kunda
Kagal introduced the artistes: Chaitra Balwally of
Pune gave a light music programme with Hemant
Hemmady and Nilesh Gadekar accompanying
her on the harmonium and tabla, respectively.
Chaitra has an impressive bio-data; she has given
many public performances, and is one of the 2500
artistes from all over India, including great singers,
who participated in the recently held “Antarnad”
festival. Her performance comprising bhakti geet,
bhav geet and some Hindi songs, was spell-binding.
Hon. Secretary Shobha Kalbag presented gifts to
the artistes.
Reported by Kunda Kagal

Radhika and Shri Krishnanand Hattangady at Bangalore
on 27th July, 2009.
Nagarkatty-Ullal: Dnyanesh, son of Smt. Vrinda and
Shri Shrikant Nagarkatty with Shibani, daughter of Smt.
Shobha and Shri Gurunandan Ullal on 24th January, 2010
at Mumbai.
Engagement on 7th February, 2010 of Sunayna (Pooja)
daughter of Shashi and Aarti Balsekar with Rohan son of
Niranjan and Kausalya Ullal in Mumbai.
Hattikudur- Bijoor : Ambarish, son of late Sandhya and
Narendra Hattikudur of Santacruz with Neha, daughter of
Deepa and Ramesh Bijoor of Saraswat Colony, Santacruz
on 13th December, 2009 at Khar, Mumbai.
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Arur-Mavinkurve: Siddharth, son of Smt.Sushama and
Ashok Arur, with Anuja, daughter of Shri Aravind and
Aparna Mavinkurve on 7th February, 2009 at Donapaula,
Goa.
Marriage
Shekhar, son of Shobha and Arun Honavar of Borivali
with Deepali, daughter of Vandana and Girish Wagh of
Andheri on Friday, January 22nd, 2010 at Mumbai.
Birth
January 29 - A son (Shlok) to Priya (nee Kilpady) and
Ravindra Hemmad, grandson to Seeta and Ramadas
Hemmad and Vijayalakshmi and late Sridutt Kilpady.
th

Domestic Tidings
Births
We welcome the following new arrivals
Nov 26 : A son (Ahan) to Trupti and Ashish Uday
Mavinkurve at Bangalore.
2010
Jan 17 : A daughter (Arohi) to Sonal and Amay Arun
Padbidri at Mumbai.
Feb 2 : A daughter to Swathi (nee Yellore) and
Dnyanesh A. Shirali at Dallas, TX, USA.
Marriages
We congratulate the following and wish them a
happy married life

Purohit
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS,
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.

2009
Nov 20 : Gourita Prakash Murdeshwar with Christopher
Quenten Gibbs at London, UK.
Nov 27 : Manasi Mahesh Balsekar with Ameet Kishore
Kalyanpur at Mumbai.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Shri Mahesh Gopal Balsekar residing at Santacruz (East),
has shifted to Phase 3, Bldg. No. 2-A, Flat No. 702, N.G.
Suncity, Thakur Village, Kandivli (East), Mumbai 400
101. Contact No. 93221 39013 / 97692 66645.

obituaries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives of the
following
2010
Jan 25 : Baindoor Shantaram (B.S. Rao) Shrinivasrao
(83) at Dahisar, Mumbai.
Jan 30 : Sulabha Mohan Kalambi (89) (nee Kamla
Kalle) at Mumbai.
Feb 1 : Kumudini Ramchandra Nadkarni (76) at
Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, Mumbai.
Feb 3 : Hattikudur Raghuram Sadashiv (87) at
Goregaon East, Mumbai.
Feb 14 : Malan Sharad Pradhan (69) (nee Sudha R.
Nadkarni) at Sion-Chunabhatti, Mumbai.
Feb 15 : Bellare Deepak Rangarao (64) at Mumbai.
Feb 15 : Hattangadi Vijaykumar R. (80) at Saraswat
Colony, Santacruz, Mumbai.

Temporary Change in Address
N S Rao, Flat No.9, Premalaya, Near Guru Nanak
Park, 16th Road, Bandra (West), Mumbai 400050 Phone:
26553224
Plot for sale
Plot for sale in wakad (pune). 6000 sqft plot is in
developed and walled society with clubhouse and
swimming pool. Ideally located close to hinjewadi i.t.
Park and nh4-bypass. Interested parties can send email
to kshamak@hotmail.com
BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE:
NARENDRA KAMAT
We wish you were with us to celebrate this special day,
27th March, and to relive the fun-times we had together,
year after year. – Anu, Vibha, Shubha, Sadhana and all
your loved ones.
Sad Demise
Malini Shirali (nee Sorab) (w/o late Ashok Shirali),
mother of Gauri Sirur (husband Rajivkumar Sirur) and
Jaideep (a.k.a.Ashwin) Shirali (wife Rohini), passed away
at Mumbai on 7th January 2010. Deeply mourned by Sirurs
and Shiralis, grandchildren Devyani Nilekani, Namrata
Sirur, Rajat and Advait Shirali and close relatives.
80

§ Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should
be brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words.
They will be edited for clarity and space.
§ The selection of material for publication will be at the
discretion of the Editorial Committee.
§ The opinions expressed in the letters/articles are those
of the authors and not necessarily those of KSA or the
Editorial Committee.
§ All matter meant for publication should be addressed
only to the Editor c/o KSA Office / e-mail id given above.
§ The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for
“Here and There”, “Personalia”, and other original
contributions is the 12th of every month; the deadline for
advertisements, classifieds and other paid insertions, is
the 16th of every month. Matter received after these dates
will be considered for a future issue.
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